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BE TRUE, AND FAITHFUL, AND VALIANT FOR THE 
PUBLIC LIBERTIES. 
JOBS E. Bl'TLER, Editor and Proprietor. BIDDEFORD, ME., FRIDAY MORNING, DEC. 25, 1863. VOLUME 19, SUMBER 31 
I! 
THE UNION & JOURNAL,; 
la puMiahe<l every Friday morning, at $l 30. II 
(Mid strictly tn advance ; fZOO If delayed till the 
•xpfration of lb* /nr. 
TERMS or ADTKBTIStJO. 
One square, three insertions or less, |l.uo 
For each adltional Insertion, M 
By the yestr. p«r square, IO.UO 
The established square la twelve linea nonpareil 
when aet In larger type, or dlaplayed, a eoinewhat 
larger apaoe u allowed the aquare. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
CHARLES II. GRANGER, 
Teacher ot Imic, Mammer street, Shcu. 
Planoa tuned to order. titf 
TAPLEINk SMITH, 
Attorneys unci Counsellors at Law, 
8A.CO, 
Itirt faollltlea fbr the proeecutlon of all clalaa 
•gainst the State and the United States. 
■crta p. tATLkr. lytt kdwi* a. mitb 
NATHANIEL HOBBS~ 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
XORTH BEWICK,Ml- 
Claim* on Ik* Qtummtnl fnr Bounty, Pemlons, 
Back Pay and Prlae Money, prosoosited at reasoua 
hie charge*. No charge unless successful lyl 
GEORGE H. KSOWLTON, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Alfiril, Mc. 
Will elto particular attention to investigation 01 
fend titles, and other matters appearing on tlierec-1 
orda In the public offices »t Alfred. I$tf 
ft. \\\ DAY, 
Anrtion nnd Cum mission Merchant, 
Tfr0ULD infirm the people of Iliddeford, Smico 
»» and vicinity, that he has taken i>ut license to 
aell at Auction G»r all who may favor him with a 
eall. Also, all kiml« of lNsa4 t'umitirr 
lMiht ami sa/4 on reasonable terras. Second hand 
Stovee ot all kind* on ban 1. Cane-Seat Chairs re- 
bottomed. Feather l«< «ts constantly on hand 
Place of business Lllerty street. 
J\'o. 3 (Voi/uc Block, BidJtforii, Alt. 
December Jd. I l-tf 
PENSION S ic li( >0X'l'l liS.; 
F. W. GTJPTILL, 
Attornry at I Arte, Saro, Maine. 
Attorney and Solicitor for Pensions and Ilounty 
CUlin* In Army and Nary. 
Prompt and vigilant attention given to the eol. 
leetlon of demand* as hcr«t>>f *c. a»d all other bu- 
•ineM Incident to the legal pri>fe«'t >n. 
Refwr* to llou. John W. Fowler. President"! State 
aad National L tw l*on£likc«|ul«, N \ 1 * s < 
" 
B. P. HAMILTON, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Ottcc.—SO.YES lll.Ot k, 
MDDCFOflD. MK. 
Refers to Kou. I. T. Drew ; lion. W. P. F '«sen- 
den lion. Daniel tioodenow, lion. Nathan l»an»\ 
lion. M. If. Duunel, lion. J. N. Goodwin, J ><epli 
Hobsou. Ksq. E. 1J C. IJooper, K.vj Leonvd An- 
drews, E*j. (at 
"OWEN & MOULTON, 
MERC M A*NT TAILORS,* 
and dealers In 
ReadyOIadr (lothins and Furimhin: (iootk 
One door West of York Ilauk. 
n r Slaia Stkbrt.Haco. M 
ivoTiti:. 
The subscriber Is prepared to obtain from Govern- 
Blent 
PENSIONS. BOUNTIES. AKKEAKS OF PAY. 
AMD PRIZK MONKV. 
For services In the Aim> or Nary of the United 
State*. and fl itter* himself that M ex|H*riene« oi 
u»i»r« than H>rty year* in (hM ku*1 of NmIi CM Will 
vnalde litui to utre *atl*f.ictn>n U> all who may em- 
ploy hiiu Charges roasouaMe. 
l*tr MOSES KMERV. 
L. A. I*LITM 11*8 
DENTAL 
ESTABLISHMENT, 
Nh I i»w«1X lrr»«nl Arcaar, 
LIDERTV STREET, UIDDEKORD 
Btddaford, April W, ImJ. ISif 
DENTISTRY. 
Teeth posltiraly extracted without pain, by the u»e 
N'ltrou* Oxide liu, at the offlc« of 
DR. 11A LEV, 
City Dutlding. 
Blddeford, Nor. IS V 
GEORGE C. YEATON. 
Attorney and Counsellor ut Law, 
SOUTH HERUriCK, .v*.. 
Will Klrc special attention to securing Ptntiont, 
B*hmitts, «.»•» /'ay and I'rit* Mom* tor eoldier* or 
Maiaen. their children, mother*. MNIi*>r orphan 
altleri. AlV, who »re entitle! thereto. Apply In 
ptrim or by lotur, to tiKH C. VKATUN. 
47 80. BcrwUk, Ma. 
Collin \Varfliou*r. 
J" TvT DEA R I 3ST O , 
art rrotoR to r p. i. ukiiiso, 
kTILLCOXTISCKft TO 
K«rp tkv Ur|r«l nud Ural Aa»*rtiitral 
Of Cofllim. Rul>e» and PUtv» that can l«e found In 
York t'owntv, which will bo told cheaper than tit 
•ny otfcrr uIhm. AUo. As**I (or Crone'* Metallic 
llurlal C««V«*—Haw fllln^ ami Wib work done at 
•hortuotice. At the old stand, (tearing lluilillnjc. 
Chestnut Street. Residence, South Street, near 
the fity UuiMlog. IM 
Rl'FI'S SMALL A- SON, 
AUCTIONEERS. 
LIFE AND PIKE INSURANCE AGENTS. 
OtQce In City DaUding, Ilnldifonl, Me. 19 
DREW k HAMILTON. 
COUNMKl<LOKM AT LAW, 
ALFRED. ME. 
Will ~lv« i>|M<eial attention t<» the collection of 
Count!** «n<t 1'eueion*. «nd to tie protecntlon ol 
•11 oUim* *t»ln«t tbe Uoreruuient. 
Fee# f>. No charge nnlee* »uco»«*fttl. 
Ira T. Drbw. HyrM) Saktcl K Hawilthm 
, 
W. V»T FKFKMA\. 
~~ 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Bounty. Prlie Money »n<1 IVmlon* *e?urwd 
»t r«*»ca%t)le r»t««. 
Particular attention paid to Collecting. 
4»tf 0®^ in Cltjr Untitling. 
Blddefonl Marble M'orks! 
ADA.nsTSc CO. 
RE8PECTPULLV announce 
to the eltiiene ol 
Blddeford and vicinity that thoy h»te o|>*u«j 
fttbop on Lin«oln itre«t. in tile Mittrn end oi 
the Quinby A SweeUer tUock.rur the inacubetareoi 
Grarc StoHcn, Tablet»y 
*J*£OI*TJJA£ISIT8 
TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS. *G.. *C. 
AI mi, Hoap Mtoue Boiler Tope. Funnel 
Stove Lining*. 
4 
Work done with neatnee* and di»|>«tch and war 
ranted to give «ati«ftetton. Order* *olioited. 
Blddetord. July *, 1KX : T 
POSTERS. PROGRAMMES AND TICKETS 
ron riAnu, uui aso cosccmt* 
PrUlc*l wllk yrntmrmm mu* Di*|wl(b mi 1*1118 OFFICB 
fjorttg. 
Fur the Colon ud Journal. 
DREAMS. 
■ r MARIO* CUT. 
On* by on# they are drifting away. 
The dreams of my childhood's years from me, 
Farther and farther, day by day. 
!><wn to the depths or a measureless sea. 
With leet that ellng to the slleer sands. 
I stand and watch as the waves roll on, 
Aud with aching heart and powerless bauds, 
1 see my treasures o 1 lifu go Uowu. 
Oh ! lor tho pare and earnest taith 
Which the pitlles.4 years are sluallng from mo. 
The perfect lure and the pillelrts trust, 
Whleh were inlne as I stood a' my mother's knee. 
Oh ! fbr a thrill such as stirred me once, 
At thought cf the life which 1 fondly dreamed 
Was watting for me on thu hill* alfcr, 
Where the sun of a radiaut future gleamed. 
I had visions rare. In those early days. 
Of the will to know, and the power to be, 
Rut the shadowy hopes of worthy deeda 
Have drifted away on the moaning sea. 
They are shattered and lost in the cruel wares, 
And the eager louging to do and dare. 
The dauntless courage, the brave resolves 
That were born of Joy, are with them there. 
They wrre dream*—all dream*—but my heart Is sad, 
And my eyes with sorrowful tears are dim. 
As their golden promise floats slowly out, 
And sinks beneath thu horlson's rim. 
Ah ! the eorning years may be bright and fair. 
And sweet and precious the gilts they bring, 
But never again to the heart comes back 
The vanished bloom of n life's lost spring. 
Agricultural. 
Reports of Committees, 
Mailt at th* Cattle Show and Fair of the York 
County .Igrtcultwal Society, held at Saco 
and lUlde/ord, Sept,'£)th, iutA, and Oct. 
1st, lbu3 
(Jit\in. Hoots and Vcolxvblh. 
Your Committee on Graio, Hoots nnd Vege- 
tables, having attended to the duty assigned 
them iti part, report the following : 
To J. M. Uopliuiou, of Limiugton,trace of 
Corn, wc award the tirst premium of S3.00 
To Klward Uutucrv, Swo trace ot Corn. 2uJ 
premium of JVJ.OO 
To Edward Ilumery, Saco, twelve Squashes, 
premium of Si.00 
To Henry Adams, Biddeford, six Squashes, 
premium of Book. 
To Win. Kobiuson, Kennebunk, Ave Squashes, 
premium of .75 
—To Ceo. Calcf, Saco, very large Squash, pre- 
mium of .itf 
To Dennis Johnson, Limingtou, twelve Wa- 
ter .Melons, premium of 1 00 
To J. M. Hopkinsou, Limingtou, half a bushel 
Tomatoes, premium 01 1.00 
To Master Frank W. Nutter, Saco, a box 
containing eight kiuds of Potatoes, three years 
fttMl the seed, we award a book and $1.00. 
To Ueo. II. Smith, Biddetord, two putupkius, 
gratuity .'A5 
• Your Committee noticed with satisfaction the 
ti;^ l'l ints exhibited by S. L Goodale, but as 
Ml entered for premium we pass 
over them. 
Wc noticed also a large stalk of Tobacco 
raided by .1 S. March, rf Dayton. Also, some 
cured Tobaccw, by Uriah Wadsworth, of Saco. 
A specimen of Cranberries, was presented by 
Joliti T. Davis, of Biddeford, very large nnd 
hai. l'unie, supposed ,lo be cultivate<l, but for 
want of any statement wo give no premium. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
P. S. At au adjourned tuietiug of the Coin- 
nltU•« held in Saco the last Saturday of Xo 
vember, the following additional premiums were 
awarded ou crops not measured up at the time 
of the Fnir : 
To William Swett, of Wuterborough. for the 
bflt crop lit Pottton r > <» » 
To Edward B. Randall, of Limiugton, for the 
be«t experiment in raising Beans §3.00 
To Joseph Frost, ot Lliot, the 'Jd of 2,00 
JOMMl NVRPHY 
L. It. RaKDAUm 
Tiioma* D.vy. ^Com. 
Work for the Farm, Household, etc. 
1 iyom/j'j.—The present in of all timed in 
the ye.it tho best to establish a thorough 
method of farm accounts. Mature a simple, 
o;\xv ami uceurate plan, ami Iwtween this and 
the firttt of Junuary, old uccnunts may '»o at 
least pot out of the war, so that thoir nottlo- 
inent need not interfere with taking u new 
mart with the New Year Well kept farm 
memorandum** and accounts will be a source 
of no small actual profit, besides settling 
facts, proving dates, preventing prosecutions 
and lawsuits, and oiling the machinery of so- 
cial life. Book-keeping is a simple art, 
though generally uiado a mystery. 
Coirs in our climate and in tho system of 
farming usually followed, are during the win- 
ter in a delicate condition : early preparation 
should bo uiadu so th;ft an injured or siek 
cow may ho removed from the rest to tho 
hospital (a box-stall in a if adjacent apart- 
m ot.) Tliis is fiost oven for slight injuries, 
for a cow may unexpectedly slink her calf 
and others 'follow suit.* Throw earth on 
slippery paths about the water trough in 
freezing weather. Milk young cows to with- 
! in 5 weeks of calving, to fix a long milking 
! habit. Feed generously, foi not only the 
l site find character of the calf is affected, but 
the amount of the milk during tho entire 
Mason following. 
j Carn-F»nUer.—Well cured ooro-fodder is 
| 
worth just us inuch a* ><kI liny. It needs a 
KWlrr expenditure of hrbor to prep ire it so 
| that cattle will vait it clcan. but cut up uiui 
torn or crushed an is dune by somo feoa cut- 
ting ui ichiues. wotted and allowed to stand 
a few hours with a sprinkling of salt, or oil* 
i umI tuued in, it will he inten with great 
relish. When hay is high and corn scarce, 
1 
it is a pity to have any of 1t wasted. 
Farmers' Clubs*—lie who neglects op|M>r- 
turn tie* to meet and talk over agricultural 
I matters with his brother farmers loses much 
Sh? to it if pnauhle that there it to »« regu- 
1 lar neighborhood meeting of farmers, and 
their wives and adult children, to secure im 
provfinent m farming and kindred things. 
Fmce Timber.—As fence mending and set- 
ting is one of the first duties after the frost 
is out of the grouAd, so a standing job for the 
Winter is the getting out of a good supply 
of posts, rails, and stakes. Let it not be for- 
! gotten. • 
I (tram-fields. — The wandering of cattle 
| orcr the grain and grass fields, particularly 
when core ted with snow, and in thawing 
weather, is to bo avoided. Snow-drift dams 
should be cleared away, and stabding water 
drawn off. 
Poultry.—To secure a supply of eggs keep 
nen* in a light, wi^rin, airy room, teed plen- 
tit ally, giving regularly *oa>« animal food— 
AyHtcr-shells pounded fin«, or some other form of lime. A little pulverised white anionic iij 
the whitewash will destroy lies effectually. 
Fowls choose th*^ highest part of tho home 
to nwst in, and it thite Im) not jeood ventila- 
tion, they will somctitn-w suffocat*. 
Shrrp.—Nature protectssheep well against 
the colJ, hut they sutler from staking rains, j 
Th«y uro healthier it they htvo open dry 
•beds to standur lie under in wot weather, 
and a ^ood dry yard. Sheep are seldom dis 
eased if they are thus treated, havo access to 
1 
salt, and havo enough good feed.—American ( 
Agriculturist. 
Kr»:nxo Cannier.* — Wo havo no reason 
tn change our old mode of keeping cabbage* 
tnrough the winter; and to thoso who have 
D<*t stored theirs weapitn commend it as all 
tliat is desirable, lake up the cabbage by 
the roots— it closely together in rows up 
to the bend in soil, roots down the same as 
it grows—drive in posts at the corners of the 
bed and intermediate spaces if necessary, 
higher one side than the other—nail strif* 
of board, lath or anything elso that will ans* 
wer on thew jxtsts—lay upon these old boards, 
doors, or if you hitTo notning else bean poles 
and corn fodder, so that tho roof will bo clear 
of the ca'»bugo and allow the air to circulate 
—close up the sides with yard or garden otlal 
of any kind—and your cabbages will keep 
all winter, fresh ami green, and bo accessible 
at all times, or nearly so, tho frost not being 
nearly so severe under this protection us in 
exposed places. Wo have pursued this plan 
for years and it has always given satisfaction 
Remember, excludo moisture—never mind 
the frost, which is a benefit rather than an 
injury.—Germantoicn Telegraph. 
Speech ofGon. E. W. Gantt. 
We publish below extract* from tho speech 
of Gen. Gantt, of Arkansas, ma do before the 
Union Club at Little Rock, Nov. 7, 18'>3. Mr. 
Q. is one of the leading men ot his State, and 
wields a very extensive intlueuce in his section 
of thccouutry. Ho had been elected to Con- 
gress to succeed ltust, nnd would have taken 
his seat in Deoember, had not secession taken 
place. lie went with his State and entered the 
rebel servico. He was in command nt New 
Madrid (when l'ope besieged that place) until 
(our days betoro itsovacuation.and was second 
in command at Ulaud No. 10, when General 
Mackall surrendered that stronghold to Gen. 
Pope, and afterwards went to Fort Warren.— 
Ho has becouio convinced that the secession 
movement is uot only a failure, but a great 
crime, and comes out in an open and inanly 
way ami Acknowledges his error, and urges tho 
people of Arkausas and tho South to return to 
their allegiance to the flag of tho Union. He is 
now working earnestly and zealously in behalf 
of the cause of freedom. The President has 
grantod a pardon to him, reinstating hiui in all 
his rights as before the war, except as to hf» 
slaves. The case of this man And the principles 
ho Advocates, forms a striking commentary up. 
on tho feasibility of Mr. Lincoln's pluu of re- 
construction : 
NUiUO SL\VI.RY. 
+ + »«*•#* 
Ah secessionists, we supposed we were out of 
I the Union. We went out to protect slavery.— 
I We failed. We now come back. For what 
I purpose? To protect tin very 
* The absurdity 
| is too monstrous to tolerate ior a momeut. We 
went out to protect thti<«fy/o. coiuoback 
! to protect tho white man. W<j regard the no. 
1 
gro question us detiuitely settled b> the last 
source of appeal, and we say thcrolet it test. 
Hut we of Arkansas must msposu or wnn i* ; 
left of this question for ourselves. Wecm't| 
dodge it. In our settling it, we arc not agitat-1 
inj the slavery question. Can you agiiate the i 
•lead T Is uot slavery dead iu our State? bid 
it not co down in the vortex ot secession no J 
I civil war? llut though dead, its remains must 
he disposed of. Its dead carcass is till tli:it lies 
between us and a perfect restoration of our for- 
mer relations with the Govern men t. A con- 
vention of the people should meet and bury it. 
The question of abolition and its oon verso can't 
be in ide in our midst. We nre not like Mis- 
souri, With uh the question is, What shall wo 
do with that which is already abolitheil* To 
J this there can be hut 0110 answer ; amend the 
constitution and put it beyond tin* hope of res. 
[ urrection. We of the North and South, know- 
iug that slavery was the only disturbing ele- 
ment in our Government, after many "tellU' 
J menti," each one deemed "final," resorted to 
the last arbitrament—the sword. Wc who own 
slaves have lost, ftirly lost, aud we must abide 
the decision. The peopleof Arkansas are there- 
fore the proper ones to act on its t nal extinc- 
tion in our rnidrt. The sooner we do it the bet- 
ter for us and thecquntry. To many this truth 
is unpalatable, but we can't blink it, it must > 
be met, let us do so like men. 
There is a largo and growing party in the 
North that is disposed to reduce the seceded 
States to the condition of Territories. Thecen-' 
tral idea of this party is to get rid of slavery, 
as th*> source of all our calamities. It would be 
unbecoming in us, as well as a waste of time, 
to get up mid argue tho abstract question with 
them ns to their riuht to do this Let us an- 
ticipate them, and cut under them at once, by 
meeting in convention, at the earliest day that 
we can be empowered so to do, and extirpate 
forever the last vestige of slavery in our midst, 
and bury out of sight this source of all our ca- 
lamities, personal, Stale, and National. Ily 
thus formally ijiriny u/» what is already luti, I 
we will have secured to u« all our rights as 1 
equal States in the Union. If we do not do so,1 
I Rivt' u as iuv opinion, mm, nu'in or wiviie, 
we will be it luced to the condition of a Terri- j 
tory, and so remain until wo do pass upon this ; 
question, definitely, nt once and forever. Vou 
j -can't find a soldier in the army who lw* not al- 
ready reached, or who is not closely approxi* 
I matin; the conclusion, that his health, happi- 
ness, and life have been exposed and jeopard- 
iicd because of negro &laver>, and who does not 
! feel, and who will not insist, that, after all his 
toil and hardships, this question, which diplo- 
! tuaey and statesmanship could not settle, being 
settled by the sword, should be put at rest for- 
ever. And this is independent of any opinion 
he may have held before we tendered him the 
issue of a settlement by the sword. 1 am no 
politician. Would not receive an office from We*i.lent or people, and can therefor© speak j plainly. And I >lo say, in candor and sinceri- I 
ty, to those few Arkansas politicians who think 
they are striking the popular current by their 
efforts to reinstate slavery here, they will be 
borne down by a tide ns irresistible and power- 
ful, as it will be overwhelming and annihilative 
of all their hopes and aspirations. Tho people 
of Arkansas are determined to so back to the 
Union, as they noir finH Ihtmtrlcn, and they 
are not to be frightened from their purpose by 
haviuc the words "consistency" or "Abolition- 
ist" thrown at them. Finding i/urery <it- 
tiroytd they can so pass upon it, aud be nci- 
I thcr "inx>n»i»tent" nor "Abolitionists." 
• ••••••• 
IXCRKASIXO LOYAITT Or THE PKOM.K Of AHKAX- 
BAS. 
Upon this point, among other things, he said: 
The Jieonle of Arkansas are ready to return 
to their allegiance to the Government, and to 
renew their devotion, which shall kuow hereaf- 
*ter nrither change nor decay. The loyalty to 
Jeff. I>avis in Atkansas does not extend practi- 
cally beyond th« shadow of his army, while 
the hatred of him Is as wide sj>rea I as it is in- 
tense. The Union sentiment is manifesting it- 
self n all fides, and by every indication—in 
l*ni»n meetin r*—in detrrtiona from the Cou- 
federate arm*—in taking the oath of allegiance 
unsolicited—m organizing for home defence, 
and enlisting in the Federal army. Old Haps 
that have been hid in the crevice# of rocks. and 
and been worshipped by our mountain people 
ns holy relics, are flung to the breex«, and fol- 
lowed to the Union army with an enthusiasm 
that beggars all description. The little county 
of Perry, that Toted only about six hundred, 
and which has been turned wrong sMe out in 
search of conscripts by Hindman and his fel- 
low-murderers and oppressors, with their reti- 
nue of mlarit-i rjtnlltmen uiid negro boys, 
sent down a company of ninety four men a few 
days ago. Where they came from, and how 
they kept their old flag during these threeyears 
of terror, persecution and plunder, I can't tell. 
Hut they were the proudest looking set of men 
1 ever saw, und full of fight. And Montgom- 
ery county answers to Perry; and Conway and 
Columbia, and Carroll and Jefferson, and Claik 
and Sebastian, and Phillips, Piko and Indepen- 
dence, prolong the shout of a redeemed people, 
and send up their hundred, to be yet followed 
by their thousands to assist in breaking the 
chains of their oppressors. 
• ••••••• 
ltlH TntBtrre TO ORIGINAL UNION MRS. 
But there has always been a healthy Union 
sentiment in our State. It has flourished when 
the sun of our political system was obscured 
from it by clonus and gloom. In the dark- 
ness of political storm and night, its lamp has 
burned on brightly and beautifully. It has 
survived amid rocks and ca\e«, and mountain 
gorges and rugged bauks of homeless streams. 
It has 'watched and waited' with a faith as as- 
tounding and as constant as ever nerved the 
heart of patriot or Biint. Often unlettered 
and untaught, it has put to shame the preten 
ces of sophistry and confounded the philoso- 
phy of sages. Despotism could not crush, or 
cruelty erase It. Nor threats nor entreaties, 
nor chains nor dungeons, nor the hope of life 
nor the fear of death could chain it to the mad 
car of rebellion. But through the crucible of 
anarchy, persecution, and blood, it has arisen, 
purified and ennobled, to assert its supremacy. 
Noble men ! 'Worthy sons of worthy sires!' 
Bright exemplars for all ages! An erring 
brother return* fioui his wanderings after a 
mad delusion, does not deein it unbecoming 
his honor and his manhood to pay the tribute 
on the soundness of your judgement and the 
nobleness and sublimity of your patriotism — 
Nor does lie feel abased before the world, and 
all good men, whatever may have been his 
past acts and impressions, to extend to you 
his hand, and here, after ao long a part'ng, 
and so much of mutual suffering, having met, 
from different extremes, under the old banner 
at last, to pray Almighty God to rule the mad- 
ness of the hour—to stay the effusion of fra 
tricidal blood—to incline men's hearts to pcaco 
and brotherly love, and to give us once more a 
united, prosperous, and happy country. 
Miscellaneous. 
"Bipo Old Ago." 
The man that dies )'oungest, a* might be ex- 
pected, perhaps, Is the Railway Brakemau.— 
Hi* average ago is only 27. Yet this must be 
taken with some allowance, from the fact that 
hardly any but young and native men uro em- 
ployed in the capacity. • 
At the same age dies the factory workwoman, 
through the combined influence of confined air, 
sedentary posture, scant wages, and unremit- 
ting toil. 
Then comes the railway baggageman, who Is 
smashed on an average, at 3'). 
Milliners and dressmakers live but little Ion 
ger. The average of the one is 32, and the 
other 
The engineer, the fireman, the conductor, 
the powder maker, the well digger, and the 
factory operative, all of whom lire exposed to 
sudden and violent deaths, die ou an nvcragft 
under the age of 35. 
The cutler, the dyer, the leather dresser, tho 
apothecary, the confectioner, the cigar maker, 
the printer, the silversmith, the painter, the 
(•hoe cutter, tin; engraver and the machinist, all 
of whom lead confiped lives in an unwholesome 
atmosphere, none of them reach the average 
!»fn> of 40. 
The* musician Mows his breath all out of hi! 
bo<ly at 40. The editor knocks himself into pi 
at the same age. 
Then coire trades that are active or in a purer 
ntr. The baker lives to the average ago of 13, 
the butcher to 49, the brickmakcr to 47, the 
carpenter to 49, the furnace-man to 42, the 
mason to 48, the stone-cutUr to 43, the tanner 
to 49, the tinsmith to 41, the weaver to II, the 
drover to 40, the cook to 45, tho inn-keeper to 
40, the liborer to 41. the domestic servant 
(fernale) to 43. The tailor lives to 43, the tai- 
loress to 41. 
Why should the barber live till fifty, if not 
to show the virtue there is in personal neat- 
ness in soap and water? 
Those who average over half a century among 
mechanics, are those who keep their muscles 
ami lunps in healthful ami moderate exercise, 
and are not troubled with weighty cares. The 
blacksmith hammers till 31, tho cooper tiil 59, 
[th« builder till 5'2, tho shipwright (ill 5>, the 
wheelwright till 50. l'ae miller lives to bo 
whitened with the ago of 61. The ropemakor 
lengthens the threads of life to 51. Merchants 
wholesale and retail till 52. 
Professional men live longer than is jjener- 
ally supposed. Litigation kills clients some, 
times, but seldom lawyers, for they average 
55. Physicians prove their usefulness by pro- 
longing their own lives to the same period.— 
Clergymen, who, it is to be presumed, enjoy a 
greater mental serenity than others, last till 65, 
Seafaring life and its adjuuet*, seem, instead 
of dangerous, to be actually conductive to Ion 
glfily, We have aireuly seen that the ship, 
weight lives tdl 50. The'sailor averages 43, 
the caulker 04, the sailmaker 5<i, the stevedore 
57, the ferryman 05, and the pilot 04. 
A dispensation of Providence tint "Maine 
Law" men may consider incomprehensible is, 
that brewers and distillers live to the ripe old 
age of 04. 
List mid longest-lived come painters 67, ami 
"gentlemen" 08. Tho only two classes that do 
nothing for themselves, and live on their neigh- 
bora, outlast all tho rest. Why should they 
wear out, when they arc always idle? 
32T Tlio disappointment of thoitebelM aver 
tlio failure u( Lmgstreot is beyoud conceal- 
ment, One of their newspapers bitterly 
says, 
* tho results ol LonKstreet's campaign 
iimy bo rammed up in tlio single word—nulli- 
in J' That the possession of Hiis region is 
absolutely indi*pensable to tho traitois, is 
proved by tho following extract froiu 'Tiie i 
Second Year of tho War,' a book lately pub- 
lished by a Richmond editor, who sfioaks of- 
ficially, under the patronage of Jeff. Davis : 
•The eastern portion of Tennessee abounds 
in hill*, rocks, poverty and ignorance. lint 
its military situation was one of ure.it im- 
portance to tho Confederacy, The enemy 
already held West and Middlo Tennessee.— 
It required but to» occupy Kist Tennrs«e<* to 
have entire jMsuosMon of one of the most val-' 
liable States of tho Confederacy. They also [ 
felt bound in honor and duty to render the, 
long promiwd assistance to the Unionists of 
East Tennessee. Tennessee would l>o more 
thoroughly theirs than Kentucky, when once 
Ihey tilled this eastern portion of it with their 
armies. The essential geographical import- 
ance of this country to tho Confederacy was 
too obvious to Iw dwelt uj>on. It covered 
Georgia and involved the defenses of tho cot-1 
ton region ol the Smth. Through it ran a 
treat continental liuo of ruilroad, of which 
tho South could not l>e deprived without un- 
speakable detriment.' 
BEGINNING LIFE. 
I begun life by running away from home.— 
Bolleau, we are told, was driven into his career 
by the hand of fate and the pcclc of a turkey. 
Attilla started in life with no other chum aud 
capital than an old sw;>rd, and which he palm- 
ed off for the divine weapon of Mara ; and 
Ilobespierre owed his political career to wetting 
his stookinga, and then "heard words whioh 
burn," which fired his soul and determined his 
course in life. My running away from home 
arose from a miuor mortification caused by 
carrying a pretty girl over the brook. 
Donald Lean and myself were good friends 
at fourteen years of age, and wo both regarded 
with a little more than friendship, pretty Helen 
Graham, "our oldest girl at school." We 
romped and danced together, and this lasted for 
such a length of time, that it is with feelings of 
bewilderment that I look back upon the mys- 
tery of two lovers continuing friends, But tha 
time was to come when jealousy lit her spark 
in my boyish bosom, aud blew it into a con- 
suming flame. 
Well do I remember how and when the "green- 
cyod" perpetrated this inoendiary deed. It 
was on a cold October evening, when Helen, 
Donald and myself were returning with our pa- 
rents from a neighboring hamlet. As we ap. 
proached a ford where the water ran somewhat 
higher than ankle deep, we proposed to carry 
Helen across as we were accustomed to, with 
hands interwoven "chair-fashion," and thus 
carried our pretty passenger over tho brook. 
J tut us we were in the middlo of tho water— 
which was cold enough to have frozen anything 
like feeling out of boys less hardy than our- 
selves—a faint pang of jealousy nip|>ed my 
heart. Why it was I knew not, for we had car- 
ried Helen across the brook ere now without 
emotion—but this evening I thought or fancied 
that Helen gave Donald an undue preference 
by casting her arm around his neck while she 
steadied herself on my side by holding tho cuff 
of my jacket. 
•No tlnme can burn so quicic, or wun so nine 
fuel ri* jealousy. Before hp IiikI reached the 
opposite bank I wishe I Donald at the "bottom 
or fho sea." Being naturally impetuous, I 
burst out with— 
"You need na liaud s.ae gingerly, Helen, as 
if ye feared a fa'. I can nyu carry yc lighter 
than Donald can carry half of ye." 
Surprised at tho vehemence of my tone, onr 
queen interposed with an admission that wo 
were both strong, and that sin; had no idea of 
spiring my power. But Donald's ire was kin- 
dled, and he utterly denied that I was at all 
qualified to compcto with him in feats of moral 
courage. On such topics boys are generally 
emulous, and by the time we reached the oppo- 
site bank, it was settled that the point should 
be determined by our siugly bearing Helen 
across the ford in our arms. 
Helen wss to determine who carried her most 
easily, aud I settled with myself privately in 
advance, that the one who had obtained the 
preference would really be the person who 
stood highest in her atteotions. The reflection 
stimulated me to exert every effort, aud I veri- 
ly believe to this day that I could have carried 
Donald and Helen on either arm like feathers. 
Hut I must not anticipate. 
We suffered all the rest of tko party to pass 
quietly along, and then returned for Helen ; 
with the utmost care I oarried her like an in- 
fill! to the middle of the water. Jealousy hail 
inspired a warmer love, aud it was with feel- 
ings unknown before that I embraced her beau- 
tiful form, and felt the pressure of her cheek 
ftglinit mine. All went swimmingly, or rather 
wadingly, for a minute. But, alas. In the very 
deepest part of the ford I trod on a treacherous 
bit of wood which rested, I suppose,on a smooth 
stone. Over I rolled, bearing Helen with me, 
nor did we riso till fairly soaked from head to 
foot. 
I need not describe the tiuiuta of Donald, or 
the more accusing silence of Helcu. Both be- 
lieve I that I hud fallen from mere weakness, 
and my rival demonstrated his superior ability, 
beiring her in his arms a long distance on her 
homeward path. As we approached the house, 
llulen, feeling1 dry and bettor humored, at- 
tempted to conciliate me. But I preserved u 
mocly silence I was mortified beyond re- 
dress. 
■ • —«—> 
I liril l|t]£l|l U » •• ......g 
away. My boyish mind, sensitive and irritat- 
e l, exaggerated thu negation which it had re- 
celved, and prompted mc to much hotter re- 
sults than generally attend suoh irregularities. 
L went to Ediuburuh, where I found an uncle, a 
kinilhearted, childless inan, who gladly Rave 
me a plapc in his house, and employed me in 
his business Wealth flowed upon him I be- 
came his partner—weot abroad—resided lour 
years on the continent, and finally returned to 
Scotland riah, cducatcd, in short, everything 
but married. 
One evening, while at a ball in Glasgow, I 
was struck by a lady of unpretending appear, 
ance, but whose remarkable beauty and high- 
toned expression indicated a mind of extraor- 
dinary power. I was introduced, but the Scot- 
tish names had loug been unfamiliar to iny ear, 
nnd I could not catch hers. It was Helen some- 
thing, and there was something in the face, too. 
that seemed familiar—something suggestive of 
pleasure and pain. 
15ut we became well acquainted that evening. 
I learned without difficulty her history. She 
was from the country, had been educated, her 
parents had lost their property, and ehe was 
now governess of a family of the city. 
1 was fascinated with her conversation, nnd 
was continually reminded by her grace and re- 
finement of manner that ?he was capable of 
moving with distinguished success in a far 
higher sphere than that which fortune seemed 
to have allotted her. I was naturally not talk- 
alive, nor prone to conlidence ; but there was 
that in this young lady which inspired both, 
and I conversed with her as I had never con- 
versed with any. Her questions of the various 
countries with which I was familiar, indicated 
a remarkable knowledge of literature, and an 
includible store of informat ion. 
We progressed in intimacy, aud as our con- 
versation turned upon the cause which induced 
so many to leave their native land, 1 laughing- 
ly remarked that I owed uiy own trawls to 
falling with a pretty girl into a ford. 
I lll'l lllll'ill) .*|)lii\l'II ini"»U mini* fro inc »■•»><> 
mounted Id Iter face, mil was succeeded by a 
remarkable paleness. I attributed it tu tlie 
lierkt of tlie room, laurhed, and at her request, 
proceeds! to relate my ford a Iventme with 
llt'lcn Graham, painting in slowing color.) the 
amiability of my love. 
Her mirth, during the recital, became irre- 
pressible. At the ot Delusion, she remarked : J 
"Mr. Itobcrls, is it possible you have forgot- J 
ten iue !" 
I garni an instant, remembered, and was 
dumbfounded The lady with whom I hid thus 
become acquainted was Helen Graham herself. 
1 hate, and so do you, reader, to ueedles-ily j 
prolong a story. We were soon married—Helen j 
an I I made our brdal tour to the old place ; 
and as we approached in our carriage, 1 greet, 
ed a stout fellow working in a field, who seem- 
ed to be a boiler sort of laborer, or perhaps a 
small farmer, by iuquiring aotne particulars 
relating to the neighborhood. He aunwercd 
well cuough, and I was about to give him six- 
pence, when Helen stayed my luud and :ried ! 
out in the old style— 
"Hey, Donald, uion, dinna \eken ye'r old 
fren's? " 
The man looked up in astonishment. It was 
Donald Lean. His am uement at our appear- 
ance was heightened by its style; and it sras 
with the greatest difficulty that wn could ill* 
duce him to enter our curriage and answer our 
numerous queries an to our friends. 
Different men slart in life different ways. I 
believe that mine, however, Is the only instance 
on rtcord of a gentleman who owes wealth and 
happiness to rolling over with a pretty girl 
in 
a stream of water. 
Jons Bricut on tiik Stri-votii or Olr! 
Gotkrnmbxt.—John Bright cloeed his iwnt I 
sjkvoIi nt llochdalc with the following uoblc 
tribute: 
•Will anybody d'.'ny that the Government' 
at Wiuhington u regards itn own people U 
tho strongest Government in the world at 
this hour? (Choers.) And for this simple 
renson, because it U based on tho will, and 
tha good will, of an instructed people.— 
(Cheers.) Look at its power! I Mm not 
now discussing why it is, or tho causo which 
is developing this power; but power is the 
thing which men regard in those old coun> 
tries, and which thojr ascribe mainly to Eu 
ropean institutions: but look nt tho powei 
which the United States have developed! 
They hnvo brought men into the field, thoj 
have built inoro ships for their navy, thej 
have shown greater resources than any nation 
in Europe at this present moment is capablc 
of. Look nt tho order which has prevailed 
at their elections, at which, as you see by 
the papers, 50,000, or 100,000, or 250,00(1 
persons voting in a givon Ststo. with 1cm 
disorder than you havo seen lately in three 
of tho smallest boroughs in England—Barn* 
stahlo, Windsor and Andover. [Laughter 
and cheers.] Look at their industry. Not- 
withstanding this terrific struggle, their ag- 
riculture, their manufactures, nnd commerce 
proceed with an uninterrupted success— 
i'hoy are ruled by a Resident chosen, it is 
true, not from some worn-out Royal or no- 
bio blood, but from tho peoplo, nnd tho ono 
whoso truthfulness and spotless Uonor have 
claimed him universal pr.iiso; and now tho 
country that 1ms been vilified through half 
tho organs of tho press in England during 
tho last thrco years, and was pointed out, 
as an exatnplo to bo shunned l>y many of 
your statesmen, that country; now in mortal 
strife, affords a haven nnd a homo for mul- 
titudes Dying from tho burdens und tho neg 
Iect of tho old Governments of Europe.— 
(cheors.)—and, when this mortal strife is 
over—when penco is restored, when tho Un- 
ion is cemented alresh. for I would say in 
tho language of ono of our own pouts ad- 
(Irowing his country, 
'Thegrave's nutdug whoro traitor handi shall lay, 
In Tearful haute thy murdered oor.*o away.* 
(loud cheers). Then Europe and England 
may learn that un instructed democracy is 
the surest foundation of Government und 
tliat education and freedom arc the only 
sources of true greatness nnd true happi 
neM among any people. (Immense chcor- 
MK 
1 honor you, John ltrlght! 
With your hesd up In t'.e light, 
In your honest l'nglUh might 
btamling forth for Truth aud Illght i 
You're a man ! 
And Mutt's a good dial said, 
In thegft day* of utrife and dread-. 
Days of uianliui'M «Urk dead, 
Or itark mad. 
A Profligate Press—Its Discredit with 
the People. 
Tt is curious to observe to what a low oM 
in tho public estimation, the Democrat it 
press of this country has fallen. Nobodji 
puts any laith in the declarations found in 
that class of newspapers. Nolwdy bolievei 
the bug-bear stories. or terrific accusation" 
which form such n distinctive feature in thf 
Copperhead dissertations upon public men 
and public ufTiirs. Every journal of that 
class overflows with averments that the Pres- 
ident is u tyrant, and that tho whole spirit 
and tendency of his administration tend to 
the overthrow of the Government nnd the 
destruction of tho Union bequeathed to lit 
by our fathers. No weak or wicked Hover- 
ei'gn or ruler, that ever floured in history, 
was over painted in more odious colors than 
is Pre«ident Lincoln by his calumniators of 
the Democratic press. It is impossible to 
name the thousandth part of the unlawful 
and scandalous things he has done, if tho 
Copperheads held amicable relations with 
truth, and spoke with tho voico and in the 
interest of that divinity. Yet, what is tho 
I'tl'-ct upon the pumic iiiiiki: aimpiy noui- 
ing hut to excite ii sentiment of intone* dis- 
trust an<! loathing for a system of journalism 
that neither respects the intelligence of the 
people or the obligation* o> de<wncy. A 
press ho prostituted and venal neither enlists 
tho popular sympathy or enjoy* it* credence. 
So in ull the detail* ol political and public 
affair*. If tho people belicTod what tho 
Democratic prcMaisert*—if it was worthy of 
belief or attention, on ii* face—thev would 
ri*i in insurrection against their rulers and 
official agent* and hurl thorn from their pla- 
ces. Hut they do not riso in insurrection, 
neither are they unduly agitated, because 
Democratic journalism is no longer founded 
upon any basis of truth, fairness or honor, 
but is wholly opentcd for the accomplish- 
ment of dangerous objects by unworthy end*. 
Its distinctive feature* now ure wholesale 
perversion. misrepresentation, caricature and 
detraotion. Tho people are sick and disgust- 
ed with it. They are too intelligent and 
high minded to he influenced by such foul 
and despicable mean*. They prefer to listen 
to arguments addressed to their reason and 
judgement; where tho elements of truthful- 
ness, candor and a sense of what is due to 
juitico aro wanting, they dm able to form 
their own independent opinions, and to ur- 
rivo at conclusions quite tlie reverse of those 
inculcated by the mad spirit of partizin*hip, 
scoffing at all that i* pure, puristic and en- 
lightened in tho laud. 
It is not an lUlo question 10 iikk—nuu 
searches lor truth in tlio Copperhead n«wj- 
|*ipen? Or who discovers in thero that tone 
of impartiality, moderation and deference 
that in calculated to obtain r»«*p"et even wh<*n 
it does not carry conviction? Never did the 
organ* of the Democratic party descend to a 
lower level, betray a tiono spirit or nursue 
a coutso deserxiug of etorner reprobation 
than at preseut. It is punished, happily, 
by the withdrawal of that confidenceon the 
part ol the people, which is ••ssential to the 
auccfM ol its princifileH. That confidence 
can ne regained only by* u thorough reforma-1 
tion in its conduct. A free press is Moaunt* 
<*d the palladium of Liberty; hut to Ihj truly 
free, and to l»c worthy to Iw classed as an ad- i 
junct and safeguard of liberal institutions, it 
must not wear the badge, or display the liv-1 
cry of the groat progenitor and patron saint i 
ol liars and hypocrites. who build their house ) 
upon the faith that the 
worse may bo undo 
to appear tho better reason,—that corruption J 
wins moro than honesty,—or that prejudico 
and Ignorancc exist among our churches and ! 
school bouses, in a greater degree than know! 
edge and common senao.—Syracuse Journal, j 
3T 'There are,' said a sable orator, ad-: 
ilp'fsmg bis brethren, 'two roads tro dis 
world—the one am broad and narrow road, 
that leads to perdition ; nnd theoder a nar- 
row and broad road, that leads to deatruc* 
tion.' 'What is dat?' said one hrarer; 'sav 
it ugain,' *1 say, my brethren, then* arbj 
two roads tro dis world—the oue uui a broad 
and narrow road, that leads to perdition ;' 
the oder a narrow and broad road* that leads' 
to destruction.' 'If dat am the eato,' said 
his snble questioner, 'dis dellud»d individual 
takes to d« woods!1 J 
Spare Lines. 
It is mid to be misprision o( treason to 
ask a soldier to tako dinner and desert. 
Why U an adjective like ft drunken man? — 
Because it cannot »tan<l alone. 
Prids la u load a beggar m want and much 
more aaucy. 
Conscience is like a clock; it i« meant to in- dicate soul time. Hut a man can set his con- 
science or he can let It run down. 
If an empty purse could speak, what loving 
sentiment would it express? 'You will find no 
change iu me.' 
To keep husbands and boys from staying 
away from home, make home pleasauter than 
any other place. 
It is much easier, safer, and pleasanter, to 
bo the thing which a man aims to appear, than 
to keep up tho nppearancc of being what he is 
not. 
It is published its n fact tlmt tho Bood* 
liists have their praying done bj machinery. 
But praying-machines, nro common every* 
whero. 
"Rpeaking about coffee's hurting one," said 
an old tar; "I know it does, because I seed a 
bagful once fall on a mm and kill him. In 
such cases ns that 'ero 'tis Tcry unhealthy." 
Recreants in their country's scrvico should 
bo scourged wherever they go. Upon tho 
road they travel there should bo inoro than 
three hundred and twenty rods to tho tnilo. 
The papers are bftcf;lng of an Invention by 
which leather can bo tinned in ten minutes.— 
Wo have seen the human hide tanned in fivo.— 
Our schoolmaster used to do it occasionally In 
two. 
In one of the American town* the j>ojtmM- 
tcr, by skilful manaonverinc, hat managed to 
retain his oflico through several succossivo 
change# in the administration. Heine naked 
how lie managed, he replied, 'it would toko a 
mighty smart administration to chaugu quicker 
th in he could.' 
When Cromwell flnt coined his money, an 
old cavalicr, looking upon ono of the new pieces, 
read this inscription on one side, "God with 
us;" on the other, "The Commonwealth of 
England." "I see," said he, "Owl and the 
Commonwealth are on different sides." 
A poor Irishmau who applied for a license to 
sell spit-its in one of the nrovincial towns of 
England, being questioned by the board of ex« 
cine as to moral tituesaTor trust, replied : "Och, 
an is it there ye nrc ? sure an it's not much of 
a character a roan needs to sell whiskey." 
Ancnamorid swain was serenading a pretty 
Suakeresa, and sang tho song "Home, riweet om ," when tlie father appeared at the win- 
dow. "Friend," said he, "thee have been sing- 
ing of thy homo—thy sweet home ; now if thte 
have a home, and a iwest home, why don't 
thee go to thy home ? " 
Plutarch reports, that it was wont to be tho 
way of the Molossians, when they would seek 
the favor of their prince, that they took up 
tho king's son in their arms, and to went and 
kneeled before the king, and by thU meant 
overcame him. Ho do humble tonla make* 
oenouest upon God with Christ in their arm*: 
tho Father will not repulse tho soul that brings 
Christ with him. 
A countryman being at an Englishman's ta- 
ble, expressed his surprise by loud exclama- 
tions, on seeing a large quantity of froth ooto 
out of a bottle of porter as soon as the cork 
was drawn Heine naked what surprised him. 
he replied, "I don't wonder at all at tho froth 
that comes out of the bottle ; but how the 
deuce did you ever coutrivc to squeeze it all 
iu r" 
A smooth sea never made a skillful mar- 
iner. Neither do uninterrupted successes 
qualify u man for usefulness or happiness. 
The storms of adversity, like tho storius of 
tho ocean, arous-* tho faculties and incito 
tho invention, prudeiioo, skill and fortitude 
of tho voyager. 
A school of children having read iu a chap- 
ter in tho Hililo tho denunciation against 
Inpocritcs who 'strain at a gnat and swal- 
low a camel,' were uftorwurds examined by 
the patroness, |<;»dy K—. us to their reoolleo- 
tion of the chanter. 'What iu particular, 
was tho sin of the Pharisees, children V 
said tho lady. 'Aiting camels, my lady,' 
j was tho prompt reply. 
"I uever," ntyi Quilp, "bear any malico. 
towards the man who, without malice, my* an 
ill tiling of me, with no intention that I nltall 
hear of it. I do themiuie thine to othera—per- 
haps to him. In fact, wi'lt few exceptions, ev- 
erybody talk* ahout ev< v liody whom ho thinka 
worth meotionint;. An i what of it? Nothing 
—unless Home tale bearer chooses to make mis- 
chief. Accordingly, in such a CAM. toy quar- 
rel is with the man who brings mo the news. I 
M!t him down at one© for my enemy, or tho 
weakest and inont trouhfofcoiun of friends, whom 
l am to cross out of my books as svon aa pos- 
sible." 
CoNTtAKim—Steolo wrote excellently on 
tempuninoo— when &ob«>r; Johnson's chut 
on polite-wan is admirable, but ho was him- 
ho It a perfect boar; tliu gloomy vers* of 
Young give one the blue*, but he \vu» u brisk, 
lively in.in; tin) "Comforts of Life," by B. 
Heron, mm* written in a prison, under tho 
most distrosainj; circumstances; the "Mis*- 
ri««of Human Liiu" woa, on tho contrary, 
composed in a drawing rooin, whew tl»«» nu- 
tlior waanurroundod with every luxury; nil tho 
friends of' Sterne knew him to bo n atdflsh 
man, yet. ua a writer, bo excelled in pnthoa 
and charity, at olio time Luting bis wife, at 
another wn*tiuR his sympathies over a dead 
donkey; Seneca wrote in praise of poverty 
on a table formed of solid gold, with millions 
J *nt out at usury; some of Hood a comic 
cflusiona w. ro written in bodily pain and 
mciilal distress. 
Condition ofr Pixtx.—A letter from Vicks- 
burg My* that nev.-r since the history of this 
unfortunate war, has thrru hwn nucIi dcatitu- 
tion an«i d'*pondi»nev South an now. Thu 
vigorous enlistment* in thu North and thu 
hearty support of tho Government, would 
crush thorn in this vicinity, iind thoy would 
never hiTe an opportunity of seeing another 
Initio. They have dcni-iired of hoing ahlo 
i<» defend themselves. They hope for no for- 
eign Intervention and Northern sym|Kithy. 
The troops at Canton aro without shoe* or 
blanket*, and they havA no tnoaus of trans- 
portation except niich an thu railroad affords. 
When they capturo one of our wen, tho firat 
thing they do iMoseiroh his havenuck.— 
His pookot receive* tho next attention. If 
tlmy wore tutUHcdof a united North the war 
would end. This is what tho Confederals 
troops say. 
HT Old maids.—Say what you will of old 
mitids, their lovo is u»ore strong 
and sinccro than tliat of the young luilk and 
water craitun*. wl"*" hearts .*** 
tween tho joys ol wedlock and thi disaipt- 
lion of llw H ™»-.| 
lie.irt i»l wonun U capibl. or^Wme W 
lv and exclusively on ono objoot, ntr lore m 
ifko a May shower, which tnakes rainbowx, 
but fills no cisterns. 
(%$nioii£$0uniaL 
Blddcford. Deo. 20. 1HC3. 
Wm» present lira* will oomplste the XlXth 
volume of this Journal, and we take this opportu- 
nity of thanking oar patrons for their generous 
support The past two years hare been tr> I ii;; 
"nee 
for Dewvpaper publishers, perhaps more so to 
tb«*ui 
than to thoee of nay other proieeslon. By strict 
eoonoay and close attention to business 
we have 
boon enabled to furnish our readers «1U> the paper, 
many of whoa hare not yet paid for what they 
hare received. We hars on our books the names of 
one thousand persons wbe are In arrears for 
their 
* 
Who will surprise us with a thrl.,tul,,>ur rule, 
of the payment of their subscriptrJince. u to 
where subscriptions are not paid 'nlhrM> terms as 
charge $-,0»> We will so formo^O ,| tj,ose who f .MW  ttr «..«"j VlYth  
to jrtre yearly recolpU for the flr.t of Jau- wlfl pay all arrearages on orbeflf [  
nary. 
The Pardoning Power. 
Since th« Amnesty which 
tlio President 
haf offered tho I**, has been promulgated, 
a rural writers liaTe been s»-arching for his- 
torical precedents, which thoj find in abun- 
dance. Among these writers we 6nd a letter 
from Hon. Robert Dale Owen which is very 
instructive. Wo find that after tho death ol 
Cromwell, when Charles II. was about to 
return to England in 1000, and also at the 
close of the Jacobitc Rebellion of 1745, these 
Kings each grantod pardons conditionally.— 
In the rase of Charles II., the essential por- 
tion was iu these words : 
We do grant ft free ami general pardon, which 
we are ready upon demand, to pass under 
our 
Great Scat of England, to all our subjects, of 
what degree or quality soever, who, within for. 
ty days after the publishing thereof, shall lay 
hold upon thia our grace and favor, and shall, 
by any public act, declare their doing so, and 
that they return to the loyalty or obedience of 
good subjects, excepting only such persons as 
shall hereafter be excepted by Parliament.— 
Parliamtntary Hitlory of England, Vol.l 
lV.t p. 13. 
It will bo soon that the pardon was on 
condition of acceptanco within a limited time 
and was restrictive in its character. Tho 
pardon by George II., in furor of those who 
fought for the Protendor, was still more re- 
strictive, and recited about eight? exceptions 
by name, whilo to many to whom pardon 
was granted the amnesty was given only on 
condition of banishment. 
Thero has been but one insurrection or re- 
bellion in this country from the proceedings 
in which case we aro enabled to learn the 
▼iows of tho founders of our Constitution, 
and those acting with them, in regard to tho 
power of tho President to grant conditional 
amnesty; but happily we are not left in 
doubt upon that subjoct. This 
" Whiskey 
Rebellion," as it was called, occurred in cer- 
tain western oounties in Pennsylvania, in tho 
summer of 1794, in consequence of an act 
passail to raise a revenue on distilled spirits 
and stills. In October of that year the num- 
ber of insurgeute reached 10,000, but never 
reached a higher figure. President Wash- 
ington had no scruples about the authority 
of the Chief Magistrate to "subdue insurrec- 
tion," and be at once instituted means to 
crush it. This rebellion only lasted about 
four months, and it does not appear that the 
Union wa* ever seriously threatened. 
George Washington, on the 10th of July, 
1795, issued his Proclamation of Amneoty 
to all those citizens who would return to 
thoir allegiancc under the laws, the material 
portion of which proclamation is as follow*: 
Therefore lx> it known that I, George Wuh< 
ington, President of the United States, have 
granted, and by these prrseuts do grant a full, 
free auil entire pardon to all |>er*oui (except- 
ing as is hereinafter excepted) of all treasons, 
misprision* of treason aud other indictable of- 
fenscs against the United State*, committed 
■ within the Fourth Survey of Pennsylvania be- 
fore the aaid 3*1 day of August last past, fx- 
ctpting and txcludina therefrom, nevertheless, 
trtry ptrton who refused or neglected to give 
and *Hb$cril>e the said assurance* in the man- 
ner aforesaid (or, having subscribed, hath vio- 
lated the same) and. now standeth indicted or 
oonvicted of any treason, misprision of treason 
or other offense against the United States, here- 
by remitting all penalties iucurred, or sup- 
posed to be incurred, for or on account of the 
premises. 
The reader will perceive that President 
Washington pursued the same course toward 
the whiskey rioter* that President Lincoln 
has adopted towards the slavery rioters—re- 
quiring soioo guarantee of future good be- 
havior; and yet the former rebellion was 
that of a street crowd in comparison to the 
magnitude of the present insurrection. Will 
auy one declaro that le*>s stringent guaran- 
tee* should be exacted ? JUther let those 
exactions be proportioned to tho greatness of 
the danger. 
Id commenting upon the rcccut proclama- 
tion, Mr. Owen well say* : 
There will be found many objections to 
thi« proposed exercise of clemency, and to 
the prudent and necessary conditions attend- 
ing it, as an arbitrary exercise of the one- 
man power. Theee objections will come 
from men who are in the habit of lauding, as 
the only bulwark of liberty, the Constitution 
of tho L'nited States, as often us it suits their 
purpose of the hour, and condemning tho 
very carrying out of its clearest provisions, 
whenever these run counter to partisan aims 
and sordid intrigues. 
Theae mon seem to take pleasure in forget- 
ting what many of ua thoughtlessly fail to 
bear in mind—that when a (Jorernment 
founded on tho popular will has ahown itself 
to be just, forbearing, free (rout tyranny or 
oppreaaion, rcaorting to force only at tlic last 
moment, and up to the line it was aanailcd 
productive to millioua of freemen of a securi- 
ty and a prosperity acarcely matched in all 
biatory, treason against it isoneof the black* 
eat of human critnoa. Can any man eatimate, 
can the imagination adequately pictum, the 
misery in oountlcsa shapes that boa already 
bean the result ot that stupendous crime ? 
Far muN than this, can any man even imag- 
ine what might hare been the direful conae- 
quencta lor generations to comc had treason 
euccecdrd in her parricidal attempt—had 
l«ettyaburg and halt a dosen more such fielda 
each witn«»«»| tho overwhelming defeat of 
theynion arm.? Who can tell. ,n auch a 
rontingunry, into how many pettj »ov«treign- lira thia American Inion would hare dwarf- 
ed down what eodleaejealousies, wl;at count- 
ies wars might have sprung up l«tWwn thceo nral fragment—-fragment. never more 
it may be. in our day in Uie j. ha^ of our children a children, again to be unit- 
ed into one great nation commanding and 
daaerring the respect of mankind ? 
Doea auch a crime as that twed no pardon? 
Ita authors ooce auhdued, do they become 
innocent in virtue of that subjugation? !• 
no purgation required ? Offcuara should be 
font van. The prodigal eon waa received 
agaui to bia paternal home. But not until 
be had abjured bia riotous life; not until his 
humility ami repentance had found words 
"Fathec, 1 bare sinned agaiuat Heaven, and 
before thes, and am no more worthy to h»i 
c*ll(x1 thy son : rank* tne m one of thy 
hire*" 
servants." Unreponted crime 
°®"" 
sistently with public order, h« P*-J 
u ' 
noticfd and unpunished. .**"$• 0Ur 
criminal oourta and our P®01™1lar _ 
It is a solemn thin* * admit 
onw mow 
within the peaceful pree.ncU of 
the Lmon. 
insurgent, Who 
hare been aiming 
deadly blows •«.'* 
existence. Wafor^te 
much if ^ receive again 
to full fellowship 
■II who exhibit a spirit of contrition, and if 
wt. n«pect tho lite* and the personal liberty 
er/h of the uncontrite and contumacious.— 
If, in the future, the peaceful conduct of 
these Utter thould commend their case to fa- 
vor, it will be time enough to remit soy por- 
tion o( their political disabilities. To go 
further at present, would be to proclaim im- 
munity to crime and to hand down to pos- 
terity the teaching that, in these United 
States, treason may stalk abroud with impu- 
nity and assault, without fear of punishment, 
the life of the Nation itself. 
Condition of tho Freedmen. 
As our armies have advanced and occupied 
the territory previously hold by the insur- 
gents, those of the slaves within the rebel 
lines who were ablo have fled to our armies, 
or the cities recovered from the {x>»«ssion of 
the slaveholders. This was a contingency to 
be expected, nor could it, had wo so wished, 
even, be prevented, unless wo had kept a 
standing patrol at all points, whose duty it 
should havo been to retarn these unfortunates 
to their rebel masters—a proceoding utterly 
incompatible with a state or wur. 
These blacks fleo to our lines bringing with 
them nothing but whatever they may havo 
on at the time of their escspe from the houre 
of bondage. The able-bodied enlist at onco 
as soldiers or teamsters, and aro then provi- 
ded lor, but for tha women and children, tlio 
•infirm and tho feeble, no provision is made 
save scanty rations issued by tho Government 
to them as to all tho destitute who are loyal. 
A« a consequenco, thousands aro perishing 
for want of clothing. Three-fourths of theso 
fugitives have no change of raiment—proba- 
bly one-fourth of tho women havo but one 
garment between themselves and utter na- 
kedness. Many children are kept night und 
day rolled iu the poor blanket of the family. 
There aro no floors to their leaky tents, and 
no chance for fires. Tho wonder is not that 
so many havo died, but that so many have 
lived. Those particulars wo learn from tho 
lecture of the messenger sent North on this 
mission by Gen. Grant. 
The condition of those blacks is one of na- 
tional importance, and wo aro glad to see 
that our people aro being aroused to tho ne- 
cessity of immediate action. Our leaders 
will find in another column an account of 
the recent organization in this city in aid of 
these destitute sufferers. The efforts in this 
direction can in no way interfere with our 
aid for our soldiers, as will be perceived by 
the list of articles solicited. The committee 
will gladly receive and acknowledge any con 
tributions collected and forwurded in towns 
where uo organization exists. If directed 
to "Committee for the Freedraen's Contribu- 
tion Fund," wo presume our Maino carriers 
will be us liberal as those in other States, 
and charge no freight. 
Blessed is he that considereth tho poor; 
the Lord will deliver him in time of trouble 
The Lord will preserve him, and keep him 
alive; and ho shall bo blosaed upou the 
earth. 
M vink KkflimcxTS. —The Augusta corres- 
p.<n lent <-f tho Boston Journal gives the follow, 
ing particulars of our Maine regiments : 
At the present time Maine has in the field six- 
teen regiment# of infantry, oue regiment of cav- 
alry, one company of cavalry, one company of 
sharpshooters, one regiment of heavy artillery, 
six batteries, and one battalion of infantry of 
the old 10th regiment. Their whereabouts arc 
as follows : Army of tho Potomac—3d Corps, 
ltd, 4th and 17th regimeuts ; 0th Corps, 5th, 
tith, 7th and 1 tith regiments ; 2d Corps, 10th 
regiment ; 5th Corps, 20th regiment. The 1st 
regiment of cavalry,1st company ofsharpshoot 
era, 2d, 4th, 5th and 6th batteries are also in 
the army ot the Potomac. The 8th, 0th and 
Uth regimentsare in South Caroliua. The 12th 
and 14th arc in Louisiaua. The 13th and 15th 
arc In Texas. Tho 1st regiment of heavy artil- 
lery is statioued at Washington, attached to 
which regiment is the 3d battery. The 1st bat- 
tery is in the Gulf department. The 1st com- 
pany' of cavalry is attached to Haker's Indepen- 
dent Cavalry, headquarters Washington. The 
1st battalion of infantry, composed of compan- 
ies A and 1) of the old 10th regiment, is iu the 
army of the Cumberland. The terms of service 
of these regiments and corps expires as follows: 
3d regiment, June 4 ; 4th, June 15 ; 5th, June 
'it ; tith, July 15 ; 7th, Aug. 21 ; 8th, Sept. 7; 
0th. Sept. 22 ; Uth, Nov. 12 ; 12th, Not. 20 ; 
13th, l»eo. 31 ; 14th, Dec. 31 ; 1st regiment cav- 
alry, Aug. 31 ; 1st Co. sharpshooters, Nov, 2 ; 
1st battery, Pee. 18 ; 2d, Nov. 30 ; 3d, Dec. 11; 
4th, Pec. 21 ; 5th. Dec. 4, of next year. The 
term of service of the battalion spoken ot would 
have expired October 4 of the samo year, had 
the men not voted as they did to re-enlist for 
three years. The term of service of the follow- 
ing regiments and corps expires in 1805, as per 
dates : 15th regiment, Jan. 23 ; 16th, Aug. 14; 
17th, Aug. 18 ; 19th, Aug. 25 ; 20th, Aug. 20 ; 
1st regiment heavy artillery, Aug. 21 j 0th bat- 
tery, Jan. 1. From these statistics it will be 
seen that the time of three quarters of ths fore- 
going regiments and corps expires next year. 
E.nkolinu Omen*.—We learn that the fol- 
lowing named gentlemen have been appointed 
enrolling officers f»>r their repeetive towns, in 
thin District, for the purpose of corrccting the 
present enrolment: — 
Acton—Richard II. Coding. 
Biddetord—Nathan O. Kendall. 
Berwick—Frank Hum. 
Dayton—James R. linley. 
Kliot—Jeremiah 1\ Shi»plrii;h. 
Krnnebunk—Edmund Warren. 
Kennebunkjwrt—Warmi Brown. 
Lebanon—Jobu 8. Parker. 
Limerick—Ira S. Libby. 
Limington—Wm. H. Cbise. 
Lyman—Solomon Welch. 
Newtield- Simon Stone. 
North Berwick—John Hall. 
ParsonsAeld—Dominicus Kicker, Jr. 
Santord—Cbas. O. Lord. 
Shaplei*h—Sewall Lord. 
South Berwick—Moees S. Hard. 
The appointments hate not yet been made 
for the town* of Alfral, Buxton, Hollis, Kitte- 
ry, Saco, Watcrborough, Wells and lork. 
Titc New Miutiby Bill.—Senator Wilson 
has just introduced a bill in the U. S. Senate, 
of which the following arc the pnnoipal feat. 
uira: 
" 
It gives to those who shall enlist, having 
served nine months and been honorably dis> 
charged, or to those who may have less than 
one year to serve, the sum of 8400 and to all 
others 8300. It authorise* a premium of 833 
for the enlistment of veterans, and 915 for any 
other volunteer, and it appropriates twenty 
million dollars for such payments. It increas- 
•• P*y of minor grades of officers, and 
makes a private's pay *10 a month. Negro 
•uldtsrs arc to be equipped and paid the same 
aaother soldiers. All drafts from the militia 
u, ,£! ? •rV° h* proportioned everywhere 
!» .°un,b"r °f liable to military do- 
lyforniihed'" ,h* uu®b«r pr**i<»us 
LOOAL INTELLIGENCE. 
Justas the press «u striking off our state- 
ment last week of the entire absence of snow, 
the Hakes were felling thick and fkst Bat 
when our "engine" has on a fall head of steam 
he stops only for lire and—water ; henotthe 
"contrariety of opinions." The circumstanoe 
forcibly reminded our "devil" of the "pome" 
of sister widow Bedott, as elegant as true : 
"Can't oaloiltte about the weather, 
It allot ehangea so 5 
Can't ea)<>IUte with any sartlntjr, 
Whether It's gwlns to rain or inow.n 
The principal erent of the past week has 
been the wonderful success of D. Magner in 
breaking and taming vicious and untamable 
horses. After driving his stallion through the 
streets without harness only such as was neces- 
sary to attach the horse to the wagon, 
Mr. 
Magner exhibited him as a trick horse, whioh 
he claims is the most perfeot trained horse in 
America. Mr. Mnener then formed a school 
of instruction which was largely patronized by 
our citizens. As a sample of his wonderful 
power, or, we may well say, the timphcity of 
his treatment, a lion# belonging to a gentle- 
man in Portland was brought to him, which the 
owner had given over as unmanageable, for sev- 
en years said horse never having been shod 
without first having his legs tied. In less than 
half an hour Mr. Magner had the horse under 
perfect coutrol, causing him to bo as gentle as 
a lamb. A patent has been granted to C. A. 
Shaw for an improvement in bobbins. Mr. 
Shaw is of the firm of Shaw & Clark, both em- 
phatically live men. Twambley & Cleaves, 
In Crystal Arcade, have a splcudid lot of silver 
and plated ware suitable for New Year's pres- 
ents. Forty volunteers have been obtained 
oa the quota of this city. Tho Union Ly- 
ceum will be held nexl Thursday evening at 
Quinby's Hall. All are invited to attend. 
We hare before us a letter from Lieut. S. S. 
Andrews, of the 13th regiment, now in Texas, 
written to his parents in this city, in which he 
says the health of his comrades was excellent. 
The regiment was at Point Isabel. It has taken 
part in the victories of Qcn. Banks along tho 
coast of Texas. Wo were pleased to reccivc a 
call from Capt. Chadbourne, of our Maine cav 
airy, who is home on a short furlough. Ho re- 
ports that a Urge number of our cavalry men 
arc re-enlisting and receiving furloughs. 
Our population are starving to death for some- 
thing better than the washings of a two cent 
literature and "nigger" fandangos. Iu order 
to give our citixens something better than such 
"entertainments," there will be a course of 
four popular lectures iu City Hall, tho first be- 
ing by C. C. Coffin (Carleton),theaccomplish- 
oorrespondent of the Boston Journal, on the 
6th of next month : by Rev. A. L. Stone, D. D 
of Boston, on the20th ; by J. C. Fletcher, Feb. 
3d ; theuameof the fourth we have not learned. 
Now Publications. 
Atlantic Moxtiilt.—The January number 
of this periodical commences tho thirteenth 
volume. Its able corps of writers, embracing 
the most eminent contributors to American lit- 
erature. wo have previously mentioned. Be- 
sides this feature which renders the Atlantio 
so desirable, let us not forget that it has hon- 
estly held and freely declared its own opinions 
on other than literary questions, and that while 
it has won for itaelf a position second to no 
other literary magaxine, it has consistently 
spoken true words for Liberty and Progress. 
Goner's Ladt's Book. The January num- 
ber of this long established monthly comes to 
unas usual overflowing with good things.— 
Marion Harland commenccs a new story enti- 
tled "No body Blame." The publishers have 
reduced the prices to the old terms which wo 
have already given to our reader. 
Wo have received from the publishers the 
Annual Register of Rural Affairs for 1804.— 
Price 25 oents ; fire copies SI.00. Our a^ri- 
culturnl friends will thank us for calling their 
attention to this valuable little annual, for we 
believe it to bo tho cheapest, neatest and best 
publication of its kind ever publishod. We are 
much pleased with this copy, and* wish wo had 
the complete sets. Address, L. Tucker & Son, 
Albany, N. V. 
CArrvnuor tme Chesapeake.—On tho 17th 
inst. this pirate steamer was captured in Som- 
bro Harbor, 20 miles from Halifax, by the U. 
S. gunboat Ella and Anna. Only one of the 
original pirates wan caught, nnd only three in 
all, two having been shipped since her capture. 
All of the remainder of the crew escaped to the 
woods as soon as they saw tho gunboat ap- 
proaching. Lieut. Nickels, of tho Klla and 
Anna, was ordered by the Docotah to take his 
prize into Halifax, as tho Chesapeake was cap- 
tured in English waters. When the pirates 
were landed at Halifax they were rescued from 
tho hands of the officers by the inhabitants, and 
are now at large. 
Crime is North Berwick.—We learn from 
a communication to the Saco Democrat, that 
last week a fellow belonging m Wells, by the 
name of Gray, was brought before H. A. But- 
ler, Esq., Trial Justice, chargod with assault 
with intent to commit rape upon a young lady 
who lived about two aud a half miles from the 
village of North Berwick. The lady was suc- 
cessful in resisting the scoundrel until her cries 
brought assistance. Gray plead guilty to tho 
assault—but not tho intent. He was held to 
bail in the sum of 91,000 for his appearance at 
the next term of the S. J. Court, to be bolden 
in Saco next month. 
Rev. Dr. A. L. Stone will positively de- 
liver his splendid lecture ou his army campaign, 
which has attracted and rielichto I such vast 
audiences in Boston and eNewhere this season, 
in the City Hall, Wednesday evening, January 
20, 1864, to commence at ono-fourth before 8 
o'clock in the evening. We hope as oue indi- 
vidual has undertaken to get Dr. Stona here, 
our citizens will turn out in sufficient numbers 
to pay expenses, and if so other distinguished 
lecturer* will bo engaged. 
fy The Oxford Democrat tells the following, 
which is a good shave, to My the least: 
Since the last call, twenty-seven men have 
enlisted from the town of Stoneham. Last 
Monday seventeen of her young incn were en- 
gaged in shaving red oak staves for shook* — 
They held a brief consultation, in whioh it was 
dscided that while it would be no harder to car- 
ry a gun than to shave red oak staves, the for- 
mer would give them money enough to buy a 
comfortable farm, and the latter barely afford- 
e 1 a living Accordingly, the whole number 
threw down shaves, ana enrolled themselves in 
the national service. 
Fonnrnxa at Cuattajkhmu.—a letter from 
Chattanooga, dated 10th instant, says : Chat- 
tanooga presents a busy appearance, notwith- 
standing the rain is falling in torrents, and we 
are compelled to wado knoe deep in mud. Reg- 
iments and brigades of the Mtn corps arc at 
work on the fortifications, putting tnem in a 
state of winter defense. All the forts ar« being 
strengthened, earthworks thrown up. and all 
the engineering skill of the army called into 
requisition to make the "Valley City" impreg- 
liable. 
CORRESPONDENCE, 
Boston, Dec. 21 *t, 1803. 
Mb. Editoe Were you at the Fair in tbil 
city list week? If not, I was. and will t«ll you 
something about it, and if you tbink my ao- 
count of It would interact your readers, why, 
fire It a plaee in your columns. And now I 
call to mind tbat your invariable order to oor- 
respondents is, "Bt thort," so I will give but 
a basty glance at the many bcautitnl objects oi 
interest, though it would be much eaaier to 
write than not to write. 
Scarcely stopping to notice the passageway 
to the Hall, so tastefully covered with flags and 
so brilliantly lighted, we hastened to the inte- 
rior, which presented a splendid appsaranoe, 
being gaily decorated with festoons of red, 
white and blue, gilt stars, and flags—some oi 
them, alas! rent and.blackened in many a 
hard-fought battle ; sad reminders of the terri- 
ble scenes in which many of our dear ones have 
so bravely given up their lives On every side 
were tables literally loaded with articlea both 
useful and ornamental ; bright colored worst- 
eds and beada in every form of beauty into 
which it ia possible for them to be made, jewel- 
ry, articles of dreaa, dolls, booka, vases, statu- 
ary, paintings—in fact, almost everything from 
the smallest toy to a steam fire-engine. In the 
centre of the hall was the New Hampshire and 
Vermont table, which excited muoh admiration 
on account of the abundance and beauty of the 
contributions. (We looked in vain for any 
contribution from Maine. Can you tell me 
why your State was not represented?) The 
table furnished by the State Prison convicts 
drew much attention, and tho varioua articles 
were skilfully aud handsomely wrought. In 
front of the Organ tho Sanitary Comroisaion 
had pitched a tent, in which, by paying S3 
centa, one could see the numerous trophies tak- 
en from the rebela. Front of the balconies 
were hung the pictures contributed so very 
generously by New England artists, which ad- 
ued much to the beauty of the hall, as well as 
to the proceeds of the sales. A large propor- 
tion of the fancy artioles were imported express- 
ly for the Fair, among which was a doll which 
could be made to open and shut her eyes, say 
papa and mamma, and cry quite naturally ; a 
cradle valued at $75, the gift of an English la- 
dy; a mantle sent from Constantinople, wrought 
in silks and gold by the Sultan's etnboiderer ; 
and such a multitude of othor elegant articles, 
that to enumerate them would be a hopeless 
task. 
I'rico ranged high, money wm plenty, ana 
trade brink, although, as this was Monday 
evening, the Articles sold were not allowed to 
be taken from the tables utitil the next day.— 
We saw a lady pay 873,00 for a toy chamber- 
set, another 830,00 for a small doll; but most 
of the articles of more th in $20,00 in value 
were disposed of by raffle. We have since 
learned that the ten sheep sent by a New Hamp- 
shire man, thus sold, brought S400'00; n sim- 
ilar lot subsequently brought $500,00; the 
stenm fire engine, also a N. Hampshire gift, 
$4000,00, and other things in proportion. 
What interested us still more than all these, 
was the curiosity room, to which another 25 
cents gained us admittance. Here was Wash- 
ington's saddle, his cane, and the knives and 
forks used by him while his headquarters were 
at Cambridge; a small cabinet, brought over in 
the Mayflcwcr by John Alden; a wash-bowl 
brought trom England by Gov. Winthrop in 
1030; the coat worn by Beiy. Franklin when 
ho signed the Treaty iu Paris in 1778; a niece 
of silver brocade, a portion of the wedding 
dress of Martha Washington; tho tea-service 
last used by Maria Antoinette; a bean-pod 
about two feet long, sent from Africa by Dr. 
Livingston; a bronze urn from China, known 
by tho inscription on tho inside to be moro than 
2000 years old, originally used for wine at 
marriage-feasts, but more recently for the 
burning of incense in a Hud hist temple; a pic- 
ture from France, easily taken at a short dis- 
tance for a nice steel engraving, representing 
several men with perfect distinctness of ex- 
pression, but only troren of black and white 
•ilk, showing to what great perfection the art 
of weaving has arrived in that country: many 
of the original manuscripts of Edmund Burke; 
one of Rum's poems in his own hand-writing, 
corrected and interlined by him; the signature 
of "Johannes Milton"; many very ancient 
coins; a piece of mosaic from the wall* of Al- 
hambra; and many other Interesting relics 
which I have not space to meution. 
At half past 7, Gov. Andrew and staff and 
Gov. Gilmore and staff entered the hall, and 
then the immense green curtain slowly descend- 
ed, disclosing to view, amidst great applause, 
that magnificent work of art, tho greit Organ, 
which is the wonder and admiration of all who 
have seen it. I cannot attempt a description, 
but I know of no better way to get an idea of 
it without seeing it, than to take Dr. Holmes' 
description of it, and compare it closely with 
the picture of it given in Harper's Weekly of 
Di*. 12th. 
Having previously secured a reserved scat. 
wq were glad now to sit aud watch the brilliant 
moving panorama below us, and listen to tlio 
music of tho organ. Mr. Morgan the eminent 
orgauist of Grace Church, New York, per- 
formed, in a masterly manner, a choice pro- 
gramme, and we thought this part of the en- 
tertainment alone was well worth the price of J 
admission. At ouc time the tones were so soft 
and sweet that we closed our eyes and easily 
imagined ourself listening on a summer's day 
to tho lazy hum and buzz of insects, and thn I 
twitter and trill of birds. Then the sccnn | 
ohanged as the volume of sound increased, and 
we were stan ling by the sea-shore, and the roar I 
of mighty waters, mingled with thunder, grew 
ever louder and louder, nearer, and more pow- 
erful, until we seemed to be lifted aud upborne 
by those surging waves of Bound. We would 
have listened hours without ever a thought of 
weariness, but soon after ten tho entertainment 
closed, and all this was among the things of the 
past, yet long to be remembered. 
My letter is already long, so I will only add, 
what all the friends of the soldier will be 
pleased to know, that it is thought the whole 
liroceeda of the Fair will amount to nearly one 
thousand dollars. AMICUS. 
p s 
hundred 
Orn Natal Force.—The following are the 
full statistics in the Secretary of the Navy's re- 
port ot the existing state of tho navy, inclu- 
ding tho vessels now in process of construction : 
Ifo. of No. of Ton- 
vtittlt. gum. ntvjt. 
Iron-clad steamers, coast 
sorvlco, 46 150 62,5181 
Iron-clad steamers. Inland 
service, 29 |3J 70,791 
Side-wheel steamers, 203 1210 126,.'171 
Screw steamers, IM 157S I 
Hailing vessels, 112 1323 70,2M 
Total, m 4113 467.967 
Of the iron-clads, seven are put down as 
double-end iron steamers, twenty as single tur- I 
ret iron clads, and four as double-turret iron- 
cluds. The number of seamen in service on 
the 1st of July last, including the Mississippi I 
squadron, was about 34,000. The number of 
enlistments from Jan. 1st to Oct. 1st, was 19, 
000. mostly landsmen. During the year 1862 
the average number of enlistments were 1090 
per month. During the proseut year the aver- 
age has been over'.2000 a month Hut as the 
supply ia still much below tho demand, it in 
hoped that tho recommendations of tho Secre- 
tary. or some other equally good provisions, [ 
may receive the approval of Congress speed!- 
ly. 
Plot Discovered.—The Herald's Washing- 
ton disnatoh says another plot for the seizure of 
a vessel and cargo by rebel emissaries has been 
discover*!, this time in season to prevent the 
attempt being made. The vessel was the barque 
A 1, whieh was loading at Philadelphia. The 
pirates were to ship as seamen and seize her 
after she left port. There wm a quantity of 
ordnauce on board and the vessel was about to 
take in a quantity of powder, when the plot 
was revealed and a revenue cutter lay along* 
side of her. The authorities are still engaged 
in investigating the matter. All the facts will 
be given to the public in a few days. 
Ine authorities have received information of 
a conspiracy formed for the purpose of releas- 
ing the rebel prisoners confined at Point Look- 
out. The plan was to run out two schooners 
from Mobjaok Bay, which is between the York 
and Rappahannock rivers, with a sufficient 
forcc to overpower the guard at the Point, and 
then release the prisoners. Gunboats have 
been stationed to intercept and capture them 
if they should attempt to come out. While the 
exchange of prisoners remains suspended, theee 
plots will of course be of frequent occurrence, but the authorities arc awake to the danger 
and It is not probable they will succeed in car- 
rying them Into effect. 
Secretary Chase recommcnds a tax of 
CO oents per gallon on whiskey; 20c. per pound 
on leaf tobacco,and 6 to 13c. on manufactured; 
10a. per gallon on petroleum; 3 to So. per 
pound on cotton; thc*e are to be in addition to 
(he present tax. 
XXXVIII 00NGBE88—First Session. 
Washington, Dm. 31. 
8«juti.—The Vice President laid before thi 
Senate t communication from the Secretary o 
the Navy in reference to a resolution of th< 
Senate of February 33th, 1883. trensmlttiuj 
the proceedings of a court martial In the ca» 
of Com. Chaa. Hunter. Referred tooommittei 
on Naval Affair*. Mr. Dixon Introduced ve. 
riona petitiona praying for the amendment o 
the Enrollment Act, so that minister* of thi 
gospel may be regarded as non-combs tants 
and be employed in the servioe as chaplains. 
Mr. Lane, of Indiana, presented a petitioi 
from the first brigade of the Regular Army 
asking for a tobacco ration for the army. Mr 
Wilaongave notice of a bill to make it illega 
for any member of Congreas to act as counss 
in any case in which the U. 8. Is Interested.- 
Mr. Morgan aubmitted a joint-resolution call 
ing upon the Secretary of War for the namet 
of all officers and men ot the regular arm) 
who have deserted or resigned, between thi 
1st of December, 18f0, and ln»eember, 1803.— 
Adopted. Mr. Poote offered a simiUi raolutioi 
as to the navy. 
On motion of Mr. Wilaon, the bill for an In- 
crease of the bounty and pay of volunteen 
waa taken up. The committee'a amendment, 
allowing soldiers to re-enlist in other branchei 
of the service camo first under consideratioc 
and was adopted. Mr. Grimes moved to amend 
the amendment by (living 8400 bounty to al 
veterans who re-enlist prior to the Sth of Jan 
uary; also to the effect that any person re-en 
listing in the U. S. marine corps shall receive 
8300 
A debate followed on the policy of paying 
largo bounties. Mr. FessenJen opposed th< 
system ot large bounties and favored the draft 
Mr Howard moved to strike out "813" in thi 
committee's amendment and insert "#ao" ai 
bounty for obtaining the enlistment of vete 
rans. Alter a debate, which was part'clpatec 
in by Messrs. Wilson, Howe and Pesscnden 
the motion was rejected. • 
ArtlmirnAfl. 
Housb.—The speaker laid before the House i 
letter, enclosed from President Lincoln, fron 
the Freedmen's Society of Boston, New York 
and Cincinnati. Referred to committee or 
Emancipation. A message was also reccivet 
from President Lincoln, informing tho Huust 
Out he had approved and signed the joint res 
olution of thinks to Qen. Grant and the armies 
under him, and for a gold medal, &c. 
Mr. Blair, of Missouri, from the eommitte< 
on Ways and Means, introduced a bill appro, 
printing over 8700,000 to carry into effect tb« 
Act of March, 18(512, for the payment of boun- 
ties and pensions to officers and men actually 
employed in the Western, or Department ol 
Missouri. 
Mr. Yeoman, of Kentucky, offered a series 
of resolutions setting forth that a conspiracy 
of persons exists, assuming to he a Govern- 
ment of the Confederate States, for the purpose 
of withdrawing States from the Federal Union; 
but that this does not extinguish the political 
fran^hUo of such States, and that the citizens 
thereof cau at any time resume their civil 
government on the only condition that their 
constitution is republican. That is sufficient 
for'those who are loyal and qualified by tin 
election law. and resume their State govern- 
ments, and this is sufficient evidence of loyalty, 
&c. The House refused to second the demand 
for the previous question; when, on motion of 
Mr. Lovfjoy, of Illinois, the resolutions were 
referred to tho select committee on tho IlebeL 
lious States. 
Mr. Spaulding, of Ohio, offered a resolution 
for the appointment of a select committee of 
nine, to consider and report on the subject of 
a National Bankrupt Act. Mr. Holman, of In* 
diaua, moved to lay the resolution on the table. 
Lost. Yeas 00, nays 86. The resolution was 
then adopted. 
Mr. Ashley, of Ohio, introduced a bill, which 
was referred, providing a provisional govern- 
ment in the military districts ot tho insurgent 
States, and authorizing the loyal citizens there- 
of to organize governments republican in form 
and purposes. 
Mr. Miller, of Pennsylvania, offered a reso- 
lution respeotfully requesting the President to 
promptly instruot those having charge of pris- 
oners to propose to the so-called Southern Con- 
federacy to exchange whito men for white men 
—leaving other questions, including that relat- 
ing to negro prisoners, to be disposed of here- 
after ; so that tho cuffering white men may be 
restored to the service of tho government, their 
friends and firesides. The House refused—73 
against 85—to lay the resolution on the table. 
Mr. Wnshburne, of Illinois, offered a substitute 
for the above, declaring that tho House ap- 
proves of tho measures taken by tho Adminis- 
tration for the exchange of prisoners now held 
by tho enemy in Southern prisons, and recom- 
mending that tho same course bo pursued for a 
fair and just exchange of all our soldiers now 
held by the rebels. 
Theqnestion was taken, and Mr. wasiiourne's 
substitute was adopted—87 against 63. 
On motion of Mr. Stevens, of I'onnsylvnnia. 
the House went into Committee of the Whole, 
Mr. Fenton in tiio chair, on the bill appropri- 
ating 3&0.000 for defioiencies for the public 
printing, and $20,000,000 for payment of boun- 
ties, advance pay ami premiums for soldiers 
volunteering or enlisting in the United Statej 
service. After a debate the bill passed and the 
Hnusc adjourned. 
A Load Call—Who will Respond ? 
A meeting wss held on Wednesday evening of 
last week, in Quinby & Svreetsir's hall, for the 
purpose of giving the people in our community 
an opportunity of hearing some statements 
from the Rev. Mr. Fisher, Chaplain of tho 1st 
Kausas Cavalry, who has been sent North,with 
other persons, by Oens. Grant and Schofielrt, 
to solicit aid for the families of the frccdmen in 
the I>cpartincut of the Mississippi. Tliore was 
quite a res|>ectablc audience of the best people 
in our village and Suco, who were exceedingly 
interested in the statements of Mr. Fisher and 
Mr. Dudley, who accompanies him on this be- 
nevolent agency. It appeared from the remarks 
of Mr. Fisher, that in consequence of the vic- 
torious progress yf Gen. Grant's noblo army 
into the rebel territory, there are now in tho 
valley or Department of tho Mississippi about 
fifty thousand freed pfMOM, whose masters 
having fled before the advance of our army, 
titking or destroying every article of clothing 
and provisions, left their slaves in »uch a state 
of absolute destitution that they wcie com- 
pelled by the necessity of their case to seek for 
food and shelter within the lines of tho Union 
army. The able bodied men have l>een enlisted 
into the service of the Union as soldiers, team- 
sters and laborer*, tliey manifesting a very 
cheerful disposition to do any work of which 
they were capa'de. This class of nersons the 
Government cares for, and food is likewise fur- 
nished to the families of these freedmen; but 
it ilia no authority or means for furnishing 
clothing for these families, who are, at this in. 
clement season of the year, in a state of appal- 
ling and heart rending destitution, many of 
them having but a few dirty rags about their 
nersons, and these so limited as to be quite in- 
sufficient to cover tlicir naKcuness—man) ui 
tbcin for shelter living in dens and cares of the 
earth, actually digging holes in the sido of the 
hills, and carrying in rails and sticks of wood 
to lio on to protect them from the eold, damp 
earth. ComfortaMo clothing can be furnished 
at once from the North, aud forwarded to them 
free of charge for freight. And now the que*, 
tioo in, what will the peoplo in Biddeford aad 
Saco do for these sufferer* ? We rejoice that 
the call haa been nobly responded to in many 
places. In Brookline, Mom., Sabbath 
before 
last, the pastor* of the eleven churches in that 
town called the attention of their people to the 
•ubjeot, and told them every person in their 
parishes would be oalled upon by a man with 
a wagon to receive old clothes and articles of 
every description that could be of service to 
the destitute They were called upon. The 
eleven wagons were loaded down, and the goods 
collected were valued at 92300. Shall the same 
course be taken here? We would say there 
were some 835 or 930 taken up in a collection 
at the meeting referred 'to, and a committee 
was chosen to solicit aid. That committee was 
0. II. Adams, T. I!. Cole and C. II. Milliken.— 
We entreat you, men and women of Biddeford, 
Saco and neighboring towns, if you have any 
articles of clothing, old hats, caps, shoes, bed 
clothes, school books, or any nameable thing 
in your possession that you can spare, that can 
be of any possible use to a man, woman or 
ehild in an extreme -atate of destitution, to lay 
it as a willing trophy on this altar of ths con- 
traband. Quite a number, we are henry to 
say, have handed In many articles whioh 
are 
very much needed, and one box will be forward- 
ed this week. Articles may be left at the oflioe 
of Geo. H. Adams, No. 4 Washington Block, 
or with other members of the committee, or 
at the photograph room of E. H. MoKenney. 
Do not be afraid to hand in tattered and torn, 
,snd worn out garments, old shoes, caps, soft1 
hat®, and att the caat-off children's clothes t 
be found, bowtier ragged they may be, a 
many of the contra band* can work with th 
needle, and w\\\ repair them. Caah will not fa 
refused. 
Per order of committee. 
Q. H. Adaxb. 
Biddeford, Deo. 39,1803. 
WAS FA0T8 AND BUM0B8. 
A Eaid by 8tu&rt's Oaralry. 
Haralo Caideei •( m Cmmpmmr ef !*•¥ 
•ml Cavnlrr* 
Wasmvoto*, Deo. 18. 
The 8tar haa the following account of the re 
cent raid : 
We learu through dispatches received a 
headquarters from Oen. Corcoran, that las 
evening Co. 1,193th Now York moment, a 
Slaughter's Station, in tLe midst of the terribl* 
■now storm that was then raging, were attack 
ed by a body of Stuart's rebel cavalry, aboui 
1000 strong, under the command of the rebe 
Oen. Roser. Contrary to their expectations 
the company on railroad guard duty made i 
gallant, and aa it turned out. aucceeaful reaiat 
ance, having beaten them off four timea befon 
being flanked, and having their tents burned 
by a portion of the enemy, who got in theii 
rear. The company was then forced to retin 
with the loss of two men wounded and one tak< 
en prisoner. The rebels then attempted tc 
burn the bridge over Pope Run, but took i 
stampede before succeeding in doing any dam< 
age to apeak of, as it was repaired in two houn 
this morning, and traina are now running again 
On moving of! the rebels sent back to Filler 
icksburs three ambulance loads of their wound< 
ed, and left one priaoner in our handa. The) 
left in the direction of CentreviHe. Aa eoon m 
daylight, Oen. Corcoran, in command at Fair 
fax, aent cavalry in pureult of the foe. and ha 
aince reported that its advance had come u] 
with the rebels' rear. 
I THE 0HE8APEAKE AFFAIR. 
The Pirate* Rescued from the Oflleer 
unit no«r nt Lnrge—Statement uf the ti 
Kugluerr. 
Halipax, N. S., Doc, 10. 
The Chesapeake an.I prisoners were deliverer 
to the authorities to-day. Upon landing, th« 
prisoners were rescued by the citizens and es- 
caped. There was great exeitement. 
The following is the statement of Mr. John- 
I §oti, 1st Engineer: 
i "After wo left St. John the first port we en. 
tered was Shelburne, where wo arrived on the 
night of Thursday; took aboanl ten tons ol 
coal and some wood, and left next morning 
for Lahore river; saw a steamer off the mouth 
of the river; concealed the vessel, and ascend 
ed the river Friday night; lay there until Tues- 
day, discharging part of the cargo, for which 
we received 81,0()0—selling sugar at Scents 
ber lb., flour at 83 per bbl., and other articles 
in proportion; left the river at 3 P. M., laying 
At the mouth nil night, loading a schooner 
with tho stolen goods; on the morning ol 
Wednesday steamed for St. Mary's lUy, about 
00 miles east of Halifax: about 0 A. M saw n 
steamer, and immediately concealed the vessel 
by hugging the shore; when the steamer disap- 
peared, started again; when off Sambro, Pilot 
Flynn boarded and took the vessel into Sambru 
Harbor; Capt. Locke, satisfying himself that 
he had not coal enough to complete a voyage, 
he anchored about U P. M., and immediately 
started for Halifax, for coals and engineers, 
Intending to release Mr. Johnson, who told 
them he would not stay by tho vessel; the cap- 
tain returned successfully, about 2A.M., in 
a schooner, with coal and engineers; about C 
A. M., Flynn informed the captain that a gun- 
boat was entering the harbor; satisfying him- 
self of the fact, ho asked Johnson to souttli 
the vessel, who replied that he could not do it; 
hastily securing what plunder he could, h< 
took to the boats, and tho Ella & Annie ap- 
peared in sight. 
To-day, at 1 P. m., the Chesapeake and pris- 
oners were delivered to government. Upon 
landing at Queen's wharf, where n crowd nod 
assembled, the prisoners, on leaving the steam, 
er's boat, were seiied and held by prominent 
citizens. The persons who seized the prisouen 
succeeded in getting them on board a boat, 
which immediately moved down the Hay. 
The affair causes great excitement. What 
course the authorities will now pursue is un 
known. The pirates are all at liberty—scatter 
ed throughout the province. 
Tho gunboats are preparing to leave—some 
to-night, and probably all by to-morrow. 
Lee l'rcpnrinu to Alfnrk Grn( Mende— 
The ftimi AtnlnntH. 
Nrw York. Dec. 21. 
A letter from Bealton Station to the Phila- 
delphia Ennuirer, Buys : 
"I have heard a report, Mid to be brought 
by a contraband who recently left Oordonsville 
and succeeded in escaping to our lines, that a 
day or two before he left that place, a Louisi- 
ana regiment and also the Jeff Davit Legion 
had arrived there, and that the rebel authori 
ties were sending to Gen Lee all the troops they 
can collect from various p irts, with the intcn 
tion of making an attack on the Army of the 
Potomac." 
The Philadelphia North American, ot this 
morning, says: 
"The ram Atalunta, refitted and put in or- 
der, is likely to be only less formidable than 
the Ironsides. The talk at the Navy Yard Is 
that she will iro down to Charleston to take the 
place of the Wcehawken, that sank al her an- 
chorage. Tho Atalanta is more like the Iron- 
sides than any of the monitors. She is again 
in the water, and before many days, will be at 
sea. She cost a million of dollars in currency." 
The Attach nt Ilenn'a Ntntlan—Reported 
Death of Longatreet' 
Cincinnati, Doc 91. 
The Commercial, of this city, has tho follow- 
ing specials : 
Cumberland Gap, Dee. 18.—Oen. Long- 
street divided his army on Monday, one part 
making an attack on llean'n Station, ami the 
other on Kelly's Ford, the design being to out 
off Gens. Shackelford and Foster. A move- 
ment by Oen. Fcrrier frustrated the plan. 
Heavy firing was heard yesterday between 
Taiewell and Clinch river. It is reported that 
Longstrect is killed and that his forces are com- 
pletely surrounded. 
Loudon, KyDee. '20.—The battle of Dean's 
Station commenced on the 14th, at 'i o'clock, 
and lasted until dark. Oen. Shackelford held 
the ground until that time, when he withdrew 
with a loss of 130 or 200 in killed and wound- 
ed. Our foroes were concentrating at Dlalr's 
Cross Koad when Oen. Shackelford left. 
Drnlh »f Gen. Cmrcmrmtt, 
IlAL.tr ax Court IIovsk, Dec. 22. 
To the .ittociatfd Prttt: 
General Michael Corcoran died at limlf nast 
eight thin evening from injuries received from 
n fall from his hurso. 
(Signed) Thomas M. H»:rn, 
Lieut. Col. commanding 09th regiment, Cor- 
coran's Irish Legion. 
Pram ibr Arnir •MHr PstsMse. 
Washlsotoh, Dm. 29. 
Information received to-night from the Arojr 
of the Potomao says there are no indications of 
a retrograde movement toward Washington as 
has been reported, nor if It believed that the 
enemy, In their present condition, are able to 
give tts much annoyance. 
The probable number of re^nlistments into 
the veteran corps from the Army of the Poto- 
tnan is estimated at 10,000. 
Hundreds of sutlers, under the new order, 
have to-day crowded the Provost Marshal Gen- 
eral's office to obtain permits of transportation 
fur the much needed supplies. The order gives 
universal satisffcctlon. 
Estrsilvs Raid by Uem. Arrrlll — Great 
Deetractlaa ef Rebel Freperlf. 
Wasuixotor, Deo. 24. 
Gen. Averill offioiallr reports be eut the Va. 
and Tena. E. R-, at Salem on the Ifith. with the 
2d, 3d and 8th Va. mounted infantry, 14th 
l'enn., Dobson's battalion of cavalry and 
Ewing's battery. At Salom three depots were 
burn* containing 90.000 barrels of flour, 10,000 
bushels ol wbest, 100,000 bushels of shelled 
com, 30,000 bushels of oats, 2,000 barrels of 
meat, several cords of leather, 1,000 sacks of 
salt, 31 boxes of clothing, 20 bales of cotton, a 
large amount ut harnesses, shoes, saddles, 
equipments, tools, oil, tar and various other 
stores and 100 wagons. The telegraph wire 
9 *u eat, coiled *0(1 horned for balf a mile.— 
■ The water station turntable and three can 
• were burned and tbe railroad track torn up 
■ and tbe ralla deatroved aa mach aa poasible in 
alz hours. Five brfdgaa and several culverts 
were deatroyed over an eat est of fifteen milea. 
A large quantity of bridge timber and repair- 
ing material. wars alao deatroyed. His march was reUrded occasionally by tba 
tarn peat in tba mountains and by ioy roads.— 
Ha waa obliged to awlm hi. command anddtag 
his artillery wltU rapaa acroee Croaa Creak sev- 
en times In twenty hours. Ha says, 'My km 
is Hz man drown«L l officer and * man wound- 
ed, 4 officers and 00 men missing. Wa cap- 
tared about 900 prisoners bat have retained 
bat four officers and eighty men. on aoooant of 
their Inability to walk, we took alao about 
130 borees. My borses subsisted entirely on • 
very poor country, and the officers and men 
have suffered cold, hunger and fetigue with re- 
t markablefortitude. My command haa marched, 
11 climbed, slid and swam 333 miles since the 8th 
;J inat. ^ 
Miscellaneous Items. 
1 Watson's Dlptberia Care is for sals by 
oar Druggists. See advertisement next week. 
We are indebted to Senator Feeeendeo 
1 for publio documents. 
——A large part of tbe obstructions at 
Charleston were washed away during the re- 
cent heavy rains. 
—- We are pleased to learn of the conval- 
escence of 6. A. Carter, express and telegraph 
agent in Saco. 
The President baa presented to Senator 
Sherman, for transmission to the Cincinnati 
i Sanitary Fair, the original draft of the procla- 
mation appended to the late message. 
> The 2d Maine Cavalry regiment ia near- 
ly full, 1030 men having been mustered Into 
the service. This regiuieut will cuter itself 
with glory, if it does as well as the first. 
* At the recent session of the 8» J. Court 
for Lincoln County the fine* imposed oa rutn- 
sellets were more than enough to pay the ex- 
penses of the Court, by fire hundred dollars. 
The rebel papers acknowledge a loss of 
800 in a skirmish which took place a week ago 
at Dean's Station, East Tsnn. 
—•John C. Ileenan has been terribly beaten 
in a prise fight in England, by a pugilist named 
King. 
Charles Dunn, belonging in Dover, N» 
II., had one of his feet badly crashed in the 
new machine shop at Kittery Navy Yard, last 
Wednesday. 
Dy a tetter received from the Klttory 
Navy Yard last Wednesday we were informed 
that the old ship New Hampshire could not t» 
got ready for launohing yesterday, as announced 
by us last wtek. 
Nothing of importance beyond what w» 
give in our Congressional Summary, has taken 
place In Congress. A select committee with 
Judge Spaulding of Ohio, as Chairman, has 
been appointed to report upon the subject of a 
Bankrupt Law. 
—-A speaker at a war meeting recently 
held in Brookline, Mass., said : "I see before 
me some twenty men, who, were there a vacan- 
cy on any one of my gravel trains, would rush 
to get it; but the cbanco of death there is far 
greater than on the battle field, and it is all 
gravel and no glory.'* 
— In the official report of the battle during 
Gen. Meade's advance, we find the names of 
tho following officers ot the 17th regiment ea- 
peoiatly mentioned for good conduct: Capt. 
Charles I*. Mattocks, Co. A ; »Capt. E. U. 
Houghton, Co. II ; P. 8. Doothby, Lieut, aud 
Act. Adj. of the regiment ; Lient. W. II. flreen, 
Co. 0, and Lieut. O. A. Whidden, Co. II. The 
regiment was in line 33 minuaes and used 40 
rounds of cartridge. 
At Shelby ville, Indiana, on Thurjday 
uight, last week, two young boys were arrest- 
ed for a slight misdemeanor and sent to th« 
Shelby villo jail, where acraiv man wasconflned 
previous to being sent to the asylum. Next 
morning, when the jailor went to give his pris- 
oners tlveir breakfast, the hoys were found 
weltering in blood, their throats cut from ear 
to ear. 
We get from Richmond papers a story 
from Charleston, supposed to bo of the date of 
Dec. 18, that "the Ironsides and three monitors, 
while attempting to past the obstructions, be- 
crime entangled. The IronsiJes will probably 
have to be aSandoned. Two of the monitors 
were also badly disabled." 
In San Francisco they buy 910,000 in 
greenbacks with 87,300 in cold. With the 
greenback* they buy SI0.000 worth of goo la 
in Now York, ship them, and teit them in San 
Francisco for 815,0'W in gold. Hurts thing. 
Thn Close of thw Year 
Is a very opportune time for subscriber* to 
square their accounts with the printer. We 
hope all indebted for the Journal will give the 
matter their immtdiuti attention. It lakes all 
our receipts to keep the wheels in motion, and 
we deperd vory much upon the promptness of 
subscribers in paying their dues. 
tJT Iferrlek Allen'* Mold Medal Paleratu* it for 
»uperlor to super-cart>onat» of tfcxla, and may be 
used in the «arna manner, with «feain tartar, and 
Tor an other purpoae* where soda I* used It Is 
perfectly healthy, and reoulre* le»» In quantity.— 
Try one paper. and yon will never have any other, 
tirooersand driiggtits sell It. * 
f3T a woman in another column picking 
Hainbuci Ora|>e*, for Hpeer'a Wine. It is an ad- 
mirable article used In hospitah, and by the 
first families in Paris, London and New York, 
in preference to old Port H'lue. It is worth • 
trial, as it gives great satis&otion. lyr7 
Hrlc>*t<>n Cnttl« Market. 
IVkiinksdat, Dee. 33. 
At market—Cattle 1391 j Kbaepand Lamhe 4000 | 
Swine 1120. 
1'ltlCES— Virlrt tf««/-Kitra, |'JOO«« Of*)) flr«t 
quality. 8 25 a H 601 seoond. 7 00 a * Ol third, i 00 • 
0 Ao pr 100 Ihs., (the total weight of hides, tallow 
and dre»«ed Meet 
Marking Oren. -#»">. Mlis II.'). 100 m *1.— 
Hut few pair* at market and not in inueh demand. 
Yiarlingi—'tW to II i two yrs. old, 16 a 25 ; three 
yr». old, w e ."A 
MUrh lew $X"> t<> U i the prieea of Mileh Cows 
depend altogcthir uponthef-wicy ifth« purthaaer. 
Shtrp and /.*«*«.-Store Sheep S\ « 7| extra |oU 
Oe pr. lb. Ijaiuhi £4 li to 7.00 per bead i extra tot. 
Sieint.—Stores. wholesale, 0e toUsi retail,7c toSci 
Fat Hogs OaTc. 
Ifidn—91 o -c per lb. 
To/low—9a0q per lb. 
Shitp Hint—\l,'U a SJ0. 
Umb a U». 
8PECIAL, NOTICES. 
For Coagka, ('old* nnd <'on«amptloD, 
The VKUKTAULK PULMONARY RAL8AU la 
the moit approved umllclne rrtr dlaenvered. It 
ki itooii Ik* bft tf mil lull, Timi, having had an 
unprecedented *ale of nearly forty yrtrt. It li reo- 
otuineuded by our heit pkyiirtatu. our mo«t emi- 
ufnt cilitnu, the Pr««*, the Trmit, In feet by all 
who know It. For certificate*. which can be given 
t« altnoit any extent, *e* wrapper* to each bottle. 
The Proprietor* will cheerfully refund the money 
If not entirely aatlifactorv. Prloe fiueenu and $li 
the large bottle* mueli the cheapest. It* 
wit Iktjmuint, which I* prepared only by *BBD, 
CUTLER A CO.. Wboleeale I>rugtf *U, Ito.lon.— 
Sold In Blddefbrd by dealers generally. taUl 
The Confession! and Experience of in 
IKTTAMDf 
PubUahed for the benefit, and a* a warning aad 
A CAUTION TO VOLNU MKN 
— •.-til... ■> 
Who wflWr rrvm Nervou* Debility. 
Pronator* Da- 
lav cTmmImS. eto., •applflnc •» U»e *•"« time It! N.^ oTsilJ Curt ity ope who h». «^ 
ooplee ■•JrNAT„AjNlBL MAVFAIR, K*Q.. 
lyfJZ Bedford, Kins* Omnt> ,1*. T, 
BRANDRETH'S PILLS. 
BRANDRETH'S PILLS 
An Infallible fbr coetlronoas, spasm*. low of ftp 
petite. tick glddlnOM, NDN Of bloating 
after dnIi, dlislness, drowsiness, and cramping 
paint, and all disorder* of the stomach aad bowels. 
ONE OP MANY CASES. 
GT Orlfinal letter at 374 Canal iL, New York. 
J. I. C. COOK, pabllatMr of thi SUft Banner. 
Bennington, VV. says be m attacked with DYS- 
PEPSIA. and raftered to severely from It Utat not 
a particle of (bod oottld bo aval lowed without oe- 
caaionlng the moot ane<>tufortabU aeaaatlou In hie 
•tomaoh. For five rears he suffered from thlsdwad- 
fttl oomplalnt. when ho uaetl BRANDRETH'S 
PILLS. The Srat box did not teem to beneflt him 
■Ml, hot the seoond produced a change, and by 
the time he had taken tlx boxes a raaapl*** ear* 
waa effected, lie (Ojra, "My dyspepsia wee rone, 
and ay exuerlenee of an early death vanished." 
Principal Offloe, 19* Canal at.. New \ ork. 
Sold by Dr. DRYDEN SMITH, BMdeford, 
and 
by all reepectabie dealers (lyrloh) 
«w31a 
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 
Dr. Checflfman's Pills. 
The combination of Ingredlenta In theee Pllla la | 
the recall of a Ions *nd extensive practice. They 
are mild Id their operation, and eortaln in correct- 
ing all Irregularitlee. Palntal Menstruations, re-1 
moving all obstructions, whether from cold or oth- 
erwise, headache, pain In the tide, palpitation of I 
the heart, whites, all nervous affections, hysterica 
fatigue, pain hi the back and llmba. Ac., disturbed 
•loop, which arlao from Interruption of nature. 
Dr. Cheeaemaa'a Pllla waa the commence- 
ment of a now era In the treatment of tlioeo Irreg- 
ularities and obstruction* which hare consigned ao 
many to a premature jttjw. No female can enjoy 
good health unless she la regular,and whenever an 
obstruotioa takes place the general health begins 
to decline. 
Or. Cheesaaaa's Pllla ar« the most effectu- 
al remedy ever known for all ooaplalnts peculiar 
to t'tmaitt. To all classes they are invaluable.**- 
dueing, wiIk etrlain jr. ptritlictl rtptlaritf. They 
aro known to tbouaaods, who have used them at 
different periods, throughout the country, having 
the sanction of tome of the most raiir*/ Pkfti~ 
stent la Jmtrtta. 
Kiplicit directions, stating when they should *e« 
bo used, with each box—the Price One Dollar per 
Box, containing from 30 to 60 Pllla 
Pllla tent »y m<ul, by remitting to the 
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists generally. 
HITCHINUSA IIILLYER, Proprietors, 
SI Cedar street, New York. 
II. II. Hay A Co., Portland ; A. Sawyer, Uidda- 
lord, and S. S. Mitchell, Saoo, Agents. tyr39 
Thk sale of the Plantation Bitten m without 
precedent in the history of the worjd. There 
ia no secret in the matter. They am at oooe 
the most i|«edy, strengthening health-restorer 
ever discovered. It requires but a single trial 
to understand this. Their purity eau always 
be relied upon. They are cotn|>osed of thecel- 
ebrate<l Calisay* Bark, Cascarilla Bark, l>ande- 
liou, Chamomilo Flowers, Lavender Flowers, 
WinterKreen, Anise, Clow Bmls, Orange Peel, 
Snake Boot, Caraway, Coriander, Burdock, 
8.--T.--1860—X. Ac. 
They are especially recommended to clergy- 
men, public speakers, and persons of literary 
habits and sedentary life, who require five di- 
gestion, a relish for food, and olear mental fac- 
ulties. 
Delicate females and weak persons are cer- 
tain to dnd in these Bitters what they have to 
long looked for. 
They purify, strengthen and invigorate. 
They create a healthy appetite. 
They are au antidote to change of water and 
diet. 
They overcome effects of dissipation and late 
hours. 
They strengthen the system aad enliven the 
mind. 
They prevent miasmatic aad intermittent fe- 
vers. 
They purify the breath and acidity of the 
•tomach. 
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation. 
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera 
Morbus. 
They cure Llrer Complaint and Nervous 
Headache. 
They are the best bitters in the world. They 
make the weak man strong, and are exhausted 
nature's great restorer. 
The following startling and emphatic state* 
menu can be seen at our office. 
Letter of Rev. E. F. Cramk, Chaplain of the 
107 New York regiment: 
Near Aequia Creek, March 4th, 1SW3. 
Owing to the great exposure and terrible de- 
composition after the battle of Antietam, I waa 
utterly prostrated and very sick. My stomach 
would not retain medicine. Aa article called 
Plantation Bitters, prepared by Dr. l>rake, N. 
York, was prescribed to give me ftpugth and 
an appetite. To my surprise they gave me im- 
mediate relied Two bottles almost allowed me 
to rejoin my regiment. • 
• • • I have 
since pern them used ia many cases, and am 
free to say, for hospital or private purposes I 
know of nothing like theui. 
Rev. K. F. CaaMK, Chaplain. 
Letter from the Kev. N. E. OiuM,8t. Claire 
▼ille. Pa.: 
CeaZ/rsw*; You were kind enough, on a 
former occasion, to send me a half dosen bot- 
tles ot Plantation Bitters for 93,20. My wife 
having derived so much benefit from the use of 
these Bitters, I desire her to continue theni,an<i 
you will please send us si* bottles more tor the 
money inclosed. 
I sm, very truly, yours, 
X. £. Uiu», Pastor Ger. Ref. Church. 
SoLDIKBa' lloUK, ScrKatKTKNUT's Orrics, > 
Cincinnati. O Jan. 12th, 1M3. f 
• ••••• 
I have given your Plantation Hitter* to hun- 
dreds of our uobls soldiers who atop here,more 
or lea« disabled from virion* causae, and the 
•fleet ta marvellous and gratif) ing 
Such a preparation aa this I heartily wiah in 
•eery family, ia every hospital, and at hand on 
•vary battlefield. 
G. W. D. Amtwi, Muperiuteodeot. 
Dr. W. A. Child*, Surgeon of the Tenth Ver- 
mont regiment, writee: **l wiah ev«ry aoldier 
had a bottle of Plantation Hitter*. Tkey are 
U» Aoat effective, perfect, and harmleea tonic 
I ever oaed." — 
Willabd's Horn, Waiumws, D, C.,) 
May »d. 1803. \ 
OtnUtmtn : W« require another supply ol 
your Plantation Bitters.the popularity of which 
daily looreaaw with the gueata of our bouae. 
Respectfully, Sties, Chadwick St Co. 
kc. kc. ko. ke. 
Be eu-s that every bottl* bean the the-simlls 
of oar signature on a steel plate label, with our 
private stamp over th« eork. 
P. H. DRAKE & CO., 
903 Broadway. N. T. 
Bold by all rsspsotahls Draggists.Physioians, 
Grocers, Hotels, Saloons, nod country dealers. 
M sow^sa 
Professional Notice. 
w?!""PTOedented aucc,.M that Im« attended 
Dr. 
MnltSh'S treatment <bv Inhalation: for aflfc-tlons 
pi the Head, Throat and Lungs, 
has aausadauob an 
Increase of professional business at bis boo*, 
that 
he was obliged to discontinue hi* regular 
visits at 
Sao*> and Biddeford He will be happy 
to wait on 
any cf his old fHeods. and all 
others who may w!sh 
i to ronaalt him, at his residence 
corner Smith and 
Congress streets, Portland, where 
ha max b* found 
at all tlmca. 
Katraooe No. 2 South straat 
38-1 rr 
To Ihr You lie or Old, Male 
or Female, 
If you bar* bran suffering 
from a habit Indulged 
In by tha youth of both sexes, 
which causes so 
maay alarming symptom* It unfits 
them fbr tnar- 
rtaga. and is tha greatest aril which 
oau befell 
man or woman. bee symptoms enumerated 
In ad* 
rertisemeot. and If you aro a sufferer, cut out tha 
adrartisameot and sand for it at unca. Delays ara 
dangerous. Ask fbr tieimbold's— Uke no other 
— 
Cores guarantee 1. ltenure of Counterfeits and 
' 
Imitations. 2tnoa» j 
IIEIMSTRKKT'S 
INIMITABLE HAIR RE8T0EATIVE. 
IT IS NOT A DYE, 
But restores gray hair to ita original color, 
by supplying the capillary tubes with natural 
sustenance, impaired by age or disease. All 
initantaneout Jyti artcomposed of lunar caus- 
tic, destroying the vitality and beauty of the 
hair, and afford of themselves no dressing.— 
Heimstrcet's Inimitable Coloring m t only re- 
stores hair to its original color by an easy pro- 
cess. but gives the hair a 
Luxuriant Doauty, 
promotes its growth, prevents its falling off, 
eradicates dandruff, aud imparts health and 
pleasantness to the heaJ. It has stood the test 
of time, being the original Hair Coloriug, and 
is constantly increasing in favor. Used by both 
gentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all respec- 
table dealers, or can be procured by them of 
thecv'inmercialageuts, D. S. Barmm.'JO? Broad- 
way, N. V. Two sixes, 30 cents and 81,00. 
eowtim 
LYON'S KATHAIRON. 
This delightful article for preserving and 
beautifying the human hair is again put up by 
the original proprietor, and i* now made with 
the same care, skill and attention, which first 
created its immense and unprecedented sales of 
over one million bottles nnnually ! It is still 
sold at 23 cents in large bottles. Two million 
bottles can easily be sold in a year when it is 
again known that the Kathairon is not only the 
most delightful hair dressing in the world, but 
that it cleanses the scarf of scurf and dan- 
druff, gives the hair a lively, rich, luxuriant 
growth, and prevents it from turning gray.— 
These are considerations worth knowing. The 
Kathairon lias been tested for over 12 years, 
and is warranted as described. Any lady who 
values a beautiful head of hair will use the Ka- 
thairon. It is finely perfumed, cheap and val- 
uable. It is sold by all respectable dealer* 
throughout the world. 
D. S. BARNES & CO., 
33eow6n> New York. 
From the N«w York Herald. 
M\1>AMK ZaDOC PoRTtfc'S CURATIVE BALSAM. 
"This invaluable medicine possesses the extra- 
ordinary power of relieving immediately Colds, 
Coughs, Hoarseness, Difficulty of Breathing, 
acd lluskintw. Such at least we have fouud 
It** Sold by K. G. Stevens. OeSwly 
MARRIAGES. 
BlUdeford—l*ec. 30, by Rev. fl. Holt, at the resi- 
dence of J Edwards. Mr. Joseph W. Tarbox and 
Miss Elita A. Edwards, both or U. 
Hiddeford—Dee. 19, by Rev. C. Tenner. Mr. Wm. 
Mom and Mt»s Mary Broadbent, both of D. 
DEATHS. 
(7* Notices of deaths, not exoeedlng tit lines, 
inserted fr«o ; those abovs that number will be 
charged regular advertising rates. 
ltlddeford—l>eo.Dr. Luke Hill, 51 veers. 
(Funeral at the Orthodox Meeting House, next 
Sunday, at 3 o'clock P M. Friends are invited to 
attend without further notice ] 
Plddrford—Oct. 15, Joseph W. Haley, 81 years II 
oiee. 
Kennebunkport— Dee. 21st, of scarlet lerer and 
throat distemper. Fannie Ida, daughter of John (J 
aud Lucy A. Huff. 5 yrs. 
Lowell, Mass.—Dee. 2, George A., son of Jonas 
and Jane Mclhiffee 18 yrs 3 uios 22 days. 
Head Qvartrrs. near Falmouth. Va —Jan. Tth, 
1963, of brain fover. Mr. Jeremiah Smith o( Didde- 
r..rd, a member or the 17th Me. Vols., 32 yrs 9 mos. 
He leaves a wife that deeply mourns his loss, and 
was loved and respected by all who knew him. 
Again the pall of sorrow 
Is darkly o'er us thrown. 
For one we loved and oherished 
Hath to the grave been borne. 
Oh! often have we wandered 
Along these paths of earth. 
With scarce a thought that death would come, 
To part us while In youth. 
Beckoning me on to heaven. 
To walk there by his vide. 
And range those fields of glory* 
Where pleasures never die. 
And youthful friends, while from our obain 
Link after link Is riven. 
May we so live while hero on earth 
That we shall meet in heaven. 
1 would not now recall thee, 
Whom I have loved so well. 
Though anguish Alls my aching heart 
Too deep fbr tongue to tell. 
Now unto thee, thou lone and strloken wife, 
lie was as dear to thee as thy own lift j 
N»ar on the wings uf fancy up to heaven— 
Tliou'lt meet him tnere when life's last ties are 
I riven. u. e. a. 
TrmiUM. 
YORK COUNTY 
Five Cents Savings Institution, 
ORGANIZED MABCll *7, 1*J0. 
PrMl<l*ut, Jon* M. Uoodvis. 
Vice I*re»irtont, LauiAUD Anuhsws. 
tteeretary and Treaturer, ttHAuaACN A. BoufMni 
William II. TtioMraox, 
David Kalbx, 
Trc>ma» II. CoLt, 
IIoraci Ford, 
K. U. Baxm. 
Am II. Jkllsmx, 
William Dinar, 
Mauhall Picaci, 
( Joni M. Ooodwin, 
Inreatlng Com,^ Lao saw* A*dr>*«, 
(William Dinnr. 
CfI>«>po«lU received every day during Banking 
Hour*. al the Citjr dank Room* Liberty St Htfli 
Commission Store. 
O. O- GOODWIN, 
HAS opened 
a new CommiMion Store at thr cor- 
ner of ALFRED and LIBERTY Street*, when 
K. Km for eale all artlclM usually Ibuud at »uch 
•tor**. IVriioalar attention paid to the ool lection 
or hUU. 01 
Freedom Notice. 
This mtU#* that I hereby releaM to my eon, : TfaAon, lb* remainder of kU minor- 
uy, to act and trade far MnMlf, and dial 1 claim 
KTui «ufSXT w"'w""1' ~°' 
WIU..-, !«.M. T^SS™0 *>■ 
Newdeld, Ma., Dm. S. 1943. 3*51- 
PI RE W4IITE LEAD m OIL! 
JCST recalred, from Philadelphia, PCRE BUCK LEAD, crouad in OIL la qaanutiM lo.mtnur- 
ehaMra Alio, LINSEED OIL. ol t*.t „uJi,y 
which we mb Mil at Beaton and Portland prtOM 
WU TWAMBLEY A SMITH 
REMOVAL. 
c. H. SELLEA, 
lias removed to 
1STTJMB13R 1, 
UNION BLOCK, BIDDEFORD, 
and hu Ju»t received a large 
assortment ot 
FALL AND WINTER 
FANCY GOODS! 
consisting of 
BREAKFAST CAFES, 
80NTAGS, NUBIAS, 
EOOBS, SCARFS., 
HOSIERY, GLOVES,] 
Ao., Ac., Ac. 
corsetsTcorsets. 
ALL Nl'MBERS, IN DRAD A WHITE. 
MRS. FOY'8 
PATENT CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTER 
It cmnMneiiti one,:i <U\«lrablo and elegantly At- 
ting Corset, iind .» p<rloct Skirt Supporter. render- 
Ing any other arrangement for keeping the iklrU | 
io their proper place necdlesa. 
It 1* to constructed as to relieve the body of that 
uncomfortable feeling and the Injurious effect! 
cauied by the weljht of clothing usually wuru by 
ladles 
The Corset Skirt Supporter Is also perfectly adap- 
ted to meet the new style of drets, giving In molt 
cast* sufficient fullness to the skirts. 
Mrs. Koy Is dally receiving testimonials of the 
favor with which it Is regarded by ladles who have 
given It a trial. 
A thorough Inspection and flair trial Is respect- 
fully solicited. 
KID GLOVES, 
Of the best quality—In Colored and White. 
EMBROIDERIES, 
LACES, 
DRESS TRIMMINGS, 
UN DERSLEEVES, 
COLLARS. Ao. 
HOOP SKIRTS! 
The Largest and Best Assortment to be found in the 
State, consisting In part of 
J. W. Hradlev's celebruted (Patented) Hoop 
Skirts, Prido of tbo World, Paris Gore 
Trail, LuPetite, Quaker Gore, Ac. 
Also, tho Hello Monte, Hun Ton 
and Plimpton Skirt*. 
LadirV Skirts from li Springs to 50. 
HissfV " M i •* M 2). 
A large stook of 
FRENCH LEATHER DAUS, 
PORTE MONNAIES, 
POCKET BOOKS, 
PSRYU3IRRY, 
TOILET ARTICLES. | 
HAIR OILS, Ac. 
TOYS! TOYS! 
A large assortment, suitable fbr 
HOLIDAY GIFTS! 
Thankftil to the puhlio for pa it favors, Mr. 8. 
hnpci, by a strict attention to business, to merit a 
liberal share of patronage. 
Plrnac Cnll nii«l Kiamlar. 
Goods freely shown to all who wish to examine. 
O. H.SELLEA. 
niddeford, Dec. .'I. 1SC3 S3 
" 
LIST OF LKTTERS 
REMAINlNlJ uncalled for In the Tout Odloe, 
Bid- 
defortl, Deo W4. lt-63. 
fJT Persons railing for there letters will pleaae 
savthnv are advertised. 
Aycr Ueo 8 
Buyers Mary 
Burnhaui Mary A Mrs 
Bowden Lovtua L 
Jlabb Lacy Ann 
Baker Hello 
fates Mary B 
Crague F 
Clark Charlea Mrs 
CaUlian Catherine 
Colo Chas 
Cota Chas 
Cleaves C JI 
Kmery Polly Mrs 
Emery Marv 
Fotfu Win Mrs 
F«>KK Wn 
Gould Cyrus 
Hamilton Melissa 
Harrlruan Andrew J 
Hall Allle 
Johnson Mary L 
Lunt John W 
Miller Alpheus 
Murray lvato 
Mitchell Ktully L 'J 
Merrill Frank K Mrs 4 
Moulton J 
Morao Mary 
Mo Donald Sarah 
MoQuestlon Wm 
Parmeter Llilio 
Purrlngton Enoch C 
Perkins Mary A 
Plaisted W ll 
Richard son Lltiia 
Swain J Frank 
Swctt Vlra P 
Taylor Luoy 
Wilbur Jorephlne B 
Walls Thomas 
uakuwms r. uuwAn. r. m. 
STATEMENT OF THE 
ATLANTIC MUT'L FIRE INSURANCE CO.J 
EXETER, N. II. 
Cms. Cossor, Pres'L Wii. P. Moulto*, Sec'y. I 
Amount at risk, $J,j7H,729 00 
Canh Assets, belnsj monoy loaned and In 
the hand* of Treasurer, $16,113 74 
Due from Agents aud on acoount of A»- 
sessiuents, 2,500 00 
$18,613 74 
Liabilities, 0,526 60 
Balance of Cash Asset*, $13,037 08 
Deposit .Notes, 43 
Capital of Company, $6S,V69 51 
July 1,1863. 
Gord dwelling-house* taken In this Company for 
Is. per annum on $100. That is, $100 will he In 
sured In this Co. lor 6 years for $1,00. Noasseta- 
menu. The best Co. for a good dwelling-house In 
New England, and haa aUiut $70,000 Insured In llld- 
delord and vicinity. Apj^r to^ ADAMS, Agent. 
ROCKINGHAM MUT. FIRE INSUK. CO., 
EXETER. N. II. 
C«AB. Cokko*, Prea't. W*. P. Moui.ro*. Seo'y 
Amount at risk, |rSI,41200 
Amount of Premium Notes. 74,l.'«C 21 
Assessments due to Co. (available) 4JOO 00 
Olllf nvruMr, 493 88 
Premluma in the hand* of Agents, 628 29 
|79.7?tf 38 
Liabilities MI7 10 
$71,361.28 
July 1,1863. 
For tniuranoe in tlile old aud time-honored Co. of 
some 40 years' standing, apulloatlon may be made 
to our A<ent,wh<> it authorised to forward tbe same 
to this offico. (...) GEO. II. ADAMS, Agent. 
SAPONIFIER, 
CONCENTRATED LYE I 
Family ttoap-Maker. 
Economy! Economy! 
EVERY family can make 1U iim Soap from will Knektn it*—' * toil of only fair crate per 
pound with Saponifler, which la thru tim*» IMt 
ttrtnoiA »f Putmh 
H^"Kull directions aooompany each one-pound 
ir*« can. 
N'OTICK. 
The genuine Saponifler Is only put up In Mb i>m 
cans by Um 
PENNSYLVANIA SALT-JlANUPACTl*lUNO CO., 
Patente«* and sole Manufacturers. 
Qf* Beware of Counterfeits ! lie sura you buy 
thelrwa can. 
For sale by 
CUAB. TOPPAN, 16 Biaokstone Street, Boston. 
MERRILL HR0TIIKRS, 2I3 Htato St, 
<8U3m And DragglsU A Grocers generally. 
Attention, Wood Choppers! 
TUe cabeortbar would respectfully gir* notice thai he is prepared to 
NEW STEEL AND PLATE AXES, 
AT 8U0RT NOTICE. 
(laving had a {real deal of Instruction from the 
celebrated Aie maker. Wee4kerr NiI«mh, 
can niralsh cos turners with the beet article In the 
"auIIowi of food Aies an InrlUd to call. 
IS Dosen 4tlaioa*i New Ami, 
f.vt male by the b»>i. C. It- MOEKB. 
Dec loflWJ. <«•«> Nowfleld, Me 
Sale at Auction. 
1^11E undersigned hereby give 
notieo that 
they will tell at public auction, at the office 
of John II. Goodenow, in Alfred, on 8atur» 
day, the second day of January, A. D. 1864, 
at 3 o'clock P. M., certain executions issued on 
judgments recovered by them, in tho name of 
the President, Directors and Company of the 
8Axroan Bank, at the September term of the 
8. J. Court, in and for the County of York, A. 
D. 1863, vis: 
ONK AOAIXST 
Oltrsr 21111 of Berwick for $264 70 debt an«l costs. 
Same, 2343 M do 
John F. mil do IS* 72 do 
Hiram 8. Heard do 115816 do 
LorenioR.llersomdo 1766 M do 
Same, 1741 64 do 
Wm. 11. Proit or Sanfbrd 170 8J do 
John VV. Frost do 170 59 do 
John F. llill of Derwick 6818 51 do 
Also, a promissory note of Beni. F. Hill for 
81000 and interest, dated Sept. 4th, I860, pay- 
able in four months to the order of William 
Hill, Jr., and by him endorsed. Also, anoth- 
er note of Beuj. F. Hill for $1000 and inter- 
est, dated Dot, 4th, 18G0, payable in five months 
to the order of Daniel T. Hill, and by him en- 
dorsed. 
JOS. DANE, > Receivers 
JNO. II. UOODENOW, > Sunford 
W. O. CONANT, S Bank. 
Deo. 13, 1 »J3. 51a3w 
ONE WEEK MORE 
U led now lor onll*tlng 
tu tho 
^-Second Maine Cavalry,-M 
tbo aioit dashing branch of tho service, 
with tlie munificent bounty of 
$802,00. 
Inquire or LIEUT. WM. H. MOODY, 
Kennebunk, Me. 
Bergt. WM. II RTAPLK8. Lymes, 
ilalw Sergt.OEOROE PIKE. Well*. 
CHRiST.ltA S 
■ AND 1 ■ 
NEW YEAR. 
Tho lubforlher offer* fur *ule a splendid aisort- 
mentol HOOKS, PU0T0QRAPI1 ALBUMS, PORT- 
FOLIOS, DIARIES. Ac.,.ulUble for Chri.tmaiand 
New Year'* Prevent*, at 
>'•. 9 Crrital Arrnrie, Uldrieforrf. Mr. 
J 18 HORACE PIPER. 
.A. OARD. • 
To Physicians and Invalids. 
THE Rev. CitAiiLKH E. Kimo, formerly Secretary to the London Evangelical AUiauce, and re* 
cently oonneoted, as resident Mlnltter and PhyaU 
clan, with the Venetuelan Mission. will tend Frrc 
or Coat j/^l tho t'rrarrlpllon with which he 
luccestftilly(rented, whllo In charge of tho large 
MImIkii lloMiital, upward of on( hundred emu of 
CONSUMPTION in thf /trit.itcond and third itayt*. 
The remedy in equally adapted to tho treatment 
Ahiiima. Ca ahhh, ItHo.M-uiria, and all alleotlon* 
of the Luty, J /I* out uud Mf Willi It 
ipoedlly Invigorate* thoenfeobled .Ymou* Sftttm, 
and energise* the deranged functions of the Stom- 
ach. /.ivtr uud Hour In. 
PoruilMlou 1* given to refer to tho Presidents and 
Professor* of the several Medical College* of the 
city, > ud to the Rev. Mo»*r*. Adams, Potter. Sayre* 
and Van Uureu. 
Address, with itamp, 
Rov. CHARLES E. KINO, 
Station 1), Bible House, 
Now York. 
P. R. 1 wiih publicly to acknowledge the geuer* 
ttslty of those publishers who, from motive* of hu- 
inanity, have given this advertisement fru inttr- 
lion. 'Religious papers are earnestly requested to 
copy. Olay 
At a Court of I'rotmte holden at Kennebunk within 
ami lor the County of York, on the flrst Tue*day 
lu December. In the year ol our Lord eighteen 
hundred and sixty-three,by tho ilon. E.K.Bourne, 
Judge of ««ld Court ■ 
ON tlio petition of Mary Blaisdell, 
Adminlstro- 
trlx or tho estate of Isaac Blaisdell, bit" > t Leb- 
anon, In raid county, deceased, representing that 
raid Isaao Blaisdell died pelted and po«*ossed of 
tho certain real estate situated in Mid Lebauon, 
and inorn fully deaorlbcd in Mid petition i 
That an advantageous oiler or nine hundred and 
OH v dollars has been made by William Wontworth 
ol Lebanon, In said county, for said real estate, 
which offer It Is for the Interest of all concerned 
immediately to accept, and tho prooeeds of sale to 
bo put out on Interest for the benelit of the tald 
I mho Blaisdell'* heirs, and praying that license 
may be granted her to sell and convey the Interest 
aforesaid, aooordlng to the statuto in such eases 
made and provided: 
Order d,That the petitioner gl vo notice thereof to 
all persous Interested in Mid estate, bv causing a 
copy of tills order to be published in the Union <V 
Journal, printed In lllddefbrd. In said county, three 
weeks successively, that they uiay appear at a 
Probato Court to be holden at Saco, In said 
county, on the first Tuesday in January noxt. at 
ten ol the clock In the forenoon, and shew oause. If 
any they have, why the pntyer of said petition 
should not he granted. 
Attest, Georgo 11. Knowlton, Register. 
A true copy. 
Ma Attest, Ueorge II. Knowlton, Heglstor. 
At a Court of l'robate held at Kennebunk, within 
and for tho County of York, on the flrst Tuesday 
In December, In the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and sixty-three,by the llon.K E. Bourne, 
Judge of said Court: 
ON the petition of Joseph 
Brackett. Kxecutoro! 
the will of Benjamin llurd, late of Berwick, In 
Mid oounty, deceased, representing that tho per- 
sonal estate of raid deceased Is not sufficient to 
pay the just debts which he owed at the time of his 
death by tho sum of one thourand dollars, and 
praying for a license to sell and convey the whole 
of the real estato of raid deocased at public auction 
or private rale, because by a partial Mle the residue 
would be greatly Injured 
Ordered, That the petitioner givo notlco 
thereof to the heirs of raid deceased ami to all per- 
sons Interested in said estate, b> causing a copy of 
this order to be published three woeks success- 
ively In the Union .y Journal, printed ut Biddeford 
In said county, that the> may appear at a Pro- 
bate Court to be holden at Saoo, In said ooun- 
ty, ou the first Tuesday in January next, at ten 
of tho clock In the loronoon, and shew causo, if 
any they have, why the prayor ol said petition 
should not be granted. 
Attest, Ueorge II, Knowlton. Register. 
A true copy. 
CJia Attest.George II. Knowlton. Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk. within 
and for the county uf York, on the flrst Tuesday In 
Deoember, In the yoarofour Lord eighteen hun- 
dred and sixty-three, by tho Hon. E. E. Bourne, 
JudveofMid Court: 
ON the |>elltion of Itebecca I. Gllinan, Guardian of Abigail G. Gilman, of Wells, in said county, 
an insaue person, representing that Mid Abigail G. 
Gllinan Is seixod and possessed of tho certain real 
estate situated In Mid Wells, an4 fully described 
iujaid petitityi t 
1 nai an advantageous oner iim umii iuiui u; 
(ieor^e llobbs of Weill, In Mid county. which offer 
It ii tor the interest ot nil conoerned immediately 
to accept, and the proceed* of Nile to be put out on 
Interest for the benefit of the Mid Abigail 0. llil. 
man. and praying that license may be granted her 
to sell ami convey the Interest aforesaid,according 
to the statute In such cases made and provided : 
Ordered, That the petitioner give notice thereof 
to all persons Interested In said estate, bv causing 
a oopy of this order to be published three weeks 
successively in the Union 4- Journal, printed at 
lllddel'ord, In said county that thev may appear 
at a Probate Court to be held at 8aoo, in 
■aid county, on thu first Tuesday In January noxt, 
at ten of tlie clock lu the forenoon, and shew 
oause If any they hare, why the prayer of said pe- 
tition should not bo granted. 
Attest, Ueorge 11. Knowltoo, Register. 
A true oopy. 
Attest. Ueorge II. Knowlton, Register. 
At a Court of Probate lioldeu at Kennebunk, within 
and for the County ofYork.on the first Tuesday in 
December, In the Tear of our Lord eighteen hun- 
dred and sixty-three by the Honorable E. K. 
ltourne. Judgo of said Court s 
TACOl) UOOIMVIN, Kxecutor ot the will ot Brad- 
•I forrt (lowen, late or Lyman. In laid couuty, de- 
ceased. harm* presented his first account or ad- 
ministration of the eetato of said deceased, for 
allowance: 
Ordtrtd, That the laid Accountant (Ire notice 
to all persons interested, by causing a oopy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively In 
the Union 4r Journal, printed at Btddeford, In said 
county, that they may appear at a Probate Court 
to be holden at 8aco, in said county, on the 
first Tuesday In Janaary next, at ten of the olook 
lu the forenoon, and shew cause, If any they hare, 
why the same sh tuld not be allowed. 
Atteet,Ueorge II. Knowlton, Register. 
A true copy. 
Attest, Ueorge if Knowlton, Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk, within 
and tor the County of York, on the first Tuesday In 
December, In the year of our Lord eighteen hun- 
dred and sixty-three, by the lion. B. E. Bourne 
Judge of said Court 
ON the petlUonof 
Anna T. Lord, Administratrix 
of the estate of (Samuel Lord, late of Kenne- 
-bunk, In said oounty deceased, repraeenUn* that 
the personal estate of said deceased Is not sufficient 
to pav the Just debU which he owed at the Uoe ol 
his death by the sum of one hundred and flay dol- 
lars. and praying tor a license to sail a&d oonrey 
the whole of the real estate of Mid deoeaeed^t pub- 
lic auction or private sale, because by a partial 
■ale the residue would be greatly Injured t 
O'dtrtd. That the peUUoner give notice tbereol 
to the heirs of said deceased, and to all peraons Id- 
teres ted In aald eetate, by causing a oopy of this 
order to be published three weeks saeessslrely In 
the Union and Jonrnml% printed la Biddeford, In 
•aid county, that they nay appear at a Probate 
Court to be holden at baoo, In aald oouaty, 
on the first Tueeday In January next, at ten or the 
cloak la the forenoon, and shew cause, If any they 
hare, why the prayer of aald petition should not 
bo granted. 
Attest, Ueorge H. Knowlton. Refltter 
test, George H. Knowlton. Regliter- 
At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk.wlth- 
tn ami for the county of York, on the first Tues- 
day In December, In the rear of our Lonl eight- 
een hun<lre<l ami sixty-three, by tho Jlon. K. h 
Bourne. Judge of said Court: 
ON the petition of Charles Colby, Guardian or Charle* 8. Colby and Robelllna ti. Colby, ml* 
nori and children of Margery Colby, lata of Kitte- 
ry, In tald county, doceascd, representing that jo id 
minor* are seized and poueeaed of certain real es- 
tate situated In said klttery.and more fully da*, 
erlbed In aald uetltbn 
That an advantageous offer of on* hundred 
dollan for aald minors' Interest has been made by 
Theodore Keen, of Kittery, In aald county, wliloh 
cfler It Is for the Interest of all oonoerned loimedl- 
ately to accept, and the prooeeds of sale to be put 
out on Interest for the benetlt of the aald minors, and 
praying that lloense may be granted to «elland 
oonrey the Interest aforesaid, acoordlngtothe stat- 
ute In such cases made and provided 
Oritrtd, That the petitioner give notloe thereof 
toall persons Interested In said estate, byeausinga 
copy of this order to be published In the L'hion and 
Journal,printed In Illfldefbrd, In said county, three 
weeks successively, that they may appear at a Pro- 
bate Court to be holden at Haco, in said coun- 
tv. on the first Tuesday in January next, at ten 
of the clock In the foreuoon, and shew canse.il 
any they have, why the prayer of said petition 
ahould not be granted. 
Attc«t, Ueorge 11. Knowlton. llegistcr. 
A true copy. 
Attest. George II. Knowlton. lUglstor. 
A t a Court or I'rohate tioiuea m iiouuoouiik, w mim 
«n*i for tho county of York, on the first Tues- 
day In December, in the year of our Loril elgh- 
teen hun<lro<l and sixty-three. by the ilon. J£. K. 
llourne, Judge of said Court t 
ON tue petition of .Samuel 
lUnkln, Ouardlan of 
Mary K. Mariner, Clarlnda K. Maiiner and 
Oeorglanna Mariner,minors and children of James 
Mariner, lata of Weill. In said county, deceased, 
representing that said minora arc sened and pos- 
irs»ed of certain real e»tate iltuated in faid Weill, 
and more lull)* described Inaald petition 
That un advantageous offer of seventy-fire do), 
lars h:ii been made by Levi ll. Larrabco of Weill, 
In Mldcouuty, whfch offer It ll for tho lutereit of 
all concerned Immediately to accept, and the pro- 
ceedi ol talc to be put out on Intereit for the ben- 
efit of the said tninon. and praying that license 
may be granted him to icll and oonrey the interest 
aforesaid, according to the statute In sueb cases 
made and provided: 
OrdtrtJ, That the petitioner give notice thereof 
tn all parsons Interested In said estate, by causing a 
copy ot this order to be published In the Union 4r 
Journal,printed In IllddefVtrd, In said county, three 
weeks successively, that they mayapucar at a Pro- 
bate Court to be holden at ttaco, In said coun- 
tv, on the first Tuesday in January next, at tcu of 
the clock in the forenoon, and ihow cause, If any 
they have whv the prayer or said petition ihould 
not be granted. 
Atteit.George 11. Knowlton, Register. 
A true copy. 
Attest. George 11. Knowlton. Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, within 
and fbr tho county of York, on the first Tuesday 
In December, In tho year of our Lord eighteen 
huudred and sixtv-throe, by the Honorable R. K. 
liourue Judge of said Court ■ 
ON the petition of Charles 
K. Weld, Guardian of 
John llenry Chick a minor and child of John 
Chick. Into of Limlngton, In said county, de- 
ceased, representing that said minor Is seised and 
Lossessed of oerjuln real estate situated lu said 
plmlngtou, aud more tally described in said peti- 
tion! 
That an advantageous offer of seventy-five dol- 
lars has been mado by Samuel 8. Sawyer of Lim- 
lngton, In said oounty, which oiler it Is for the in- 
terest of all ooncerned Immediately to aoccpt t 
and tho proceeds of sale to be put out on interest 
lor the beucflt of the said minor, and praying 
that lloense may be granted him to Mil and con- 
vey the Interest aforesaid, according to the statute 
In such cases mado and provided: 
Ordered, That the petitioner give notice thereof 
to all persons interested in said estate, by causing 
a copy of this order to be published three weeks 
successively in the Union and Journal, printed at 
liiddeford, In said oounty, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court to be holden at 8aco. In 
said County, on the first Tuesday In January next, 
nt ten of tho clock In the forenoon and shew cause, 
II auy they have, why the prayer of Mid petition 
should not be granted. 
Attest, (ieorgo II. Knowlton, Register. 
A true copy. 
Attest, George II. Knowlton, Register, 
At a Court of Probate Imldenat Kennebunk. within 
and for tho county or York, on tho first Tuesday 
in December, in tlx* year or our Lord eighteen 
hundred and sixty-three,by the Hon.E.E.Dourue, 
Judge of fuld Court: 
pAIlOLINK F. COWAN, Administratrix of tbu 
v estate of Louis 0. Cowan, late or lllddelord, in 
said county, deceased, having presented her first 
account <>l administration of the estate or sal J de- 
ceases,for allowance: also a petition lepresentlng 
that tho personal estate of said deceased is not 
sufficient to pay the just dobts which he owed at the 
tliuo of his death by the sum of ono thou- 
sand dollars, and praying lor a license to sell 
Hud conve> so tuucli of tho real estate of laid de- 
ceased as may be necessary for the payment or said 
debts and incidental charges: 
Also, her petition as widow for an allowanoo out 
of the personal estate or said deceased 
Ordered, That tlm said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this or- 
der to bo published three woeks successively in the 
Union A- Journal, printed at Itiddeford III said 
county. that they may appear at a Probate Court 
to be holden at Naco, In said county, on the 
first Tuesday In January next, at ton of theolook 
In the forenoon, and shew oauso, if any they have, 
why the same should not lie allowed and grunted 
Attest, lieorgo II. Kuowltou, Register 
A truoeopy. 
Attest, George II. Kuowlton. Register. 
At al'ourt id I'robalo hidden at Kentieiiunk. »vlthin 
and for tho county of York, on tho first Tuesday 
in December, in tho yearot our Lord, oighteeu 
hundred and sixty-threo.by the Hon. E.E.Uuurno, 
Judge or said Court. 
"HOWARD i: DOL'RNK, Jit, Executor orthe will 
1j will of William KalTord, lato or Keonebunk, in 
■aid county, deceased, having presented his first 
account of administration or tho estate or said do- 
oea?ed Tor allowance 
Ordered, That tho said Aoeountant give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy orthls 
order to be publUhed In tho Union tr Journal, print- 
od In Uiddeford, In said county, three weeks suc- 
cessively, that they inay appear at a Probate Court 
to bo holden at Sacu, In «aid county, on tho 
first Tuesday In January uoxt, at tan or the clook 
In tho forenoon, and shew oatiMj.tr any they have, 
why the same should not be allowed. 
Attest, George II. Knowlton. RogMer. 
A true cony. 
Attest.George II. Knowltou. Register. 
At a Court or Probata holden at Kennebunk. within 
and for the County or York, on the first Tuesday 
tu December. In tho yearorour Lord eighteen hun- 
dred and sixty-three, by the Hon. E. E. Uournc, 
Judge of said Court. 
CYRCS JUNES, named Executor in a certain Instrument, purporting to be tho last will and 
testamentof Dependanco Grant,lata of Lebaron. In 
said county, deceased, having presented the same 
for probata 
Ordered, That tho said Executor give notice to 
all persons interested, bv causlug a copy of this 
order to bo publUhed In the L'nion and Journal, 
printed at Blddeford, In said county, for three 
weeks successively, that thoy may appe.irat a Pro- 
bate Court to be holden at tteco, in said ooun- 
ty, on tho first Tuesday In January next, at ten 
or tho clook in the forenoon, and shew cause, it nuy 
they have, why theiald Instrument should not be 
tiroved, approved, aud allowed 
as tho last will uud 
estaucciof the said deceased. 
Attest, Goorgo II. Knowlton, Register. 
A true copy. 
Attest, George II Knowlton, Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk, within 
and forthe county of York, on the flrat Tueaday of 
December, iu the year of our Lord eighteen hun- 
dred and aixty-lhree, by the lion. E. £. liourne, 
Judgo of itld Court 
QET1I B. llKYANT, Guardian of William Worm- O wood, Jr.. an Insane person, late of Kennebunk, 
In laid oounty, deceaee<f. having preaented hla first 
and flnal account ol Guardianship of hla laid ward 
for allowance i 
Ordertd, That thesald Aooountant sire notloa to 
all peraona Intereated. by causing a copy tf thla or- 
der to be publlahed three weeks successively In the 
Union <v Journal, printed at Dlddefbrd, in aald 
Countv, that they inayappcar at a Probate Courtto 
be holdeu at Haco, In aald eounty, ou the drat 
Tneaday in January next, at tan of tha clock In 
the forenoon, and ahew oauae, If any thpy hare, 
why the aarao should not ba allowed. 
Atteat, George II. Knowlton, Regiater. 
A trueoopy. 
Atteat. George U. Knowlton, Regiater. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk, within 
and for the oounty of York.on the Brat Tueaday ol 
December, in tha yaar of our Lord eighteen hun- 
dred and aixtr-Uiree. by Uia lion. E. E. Bourne, 
Judge of said Courti _ 
HO. 0. SMITH, Uaardlan 
of Elaa W. Libby, 
• a minor and child of Wentworth Libby. lata 
of Newfleld, lu aald jounty, dooaased. harlng pre- 
aented hla flrat account of guardlanahlp of hia 
•aid ward fcr allowan<»u» 
Ur.irr-i. That the aald AooounUnt giro notioa 
to all pereona intereated. by eaualng a copy of thla 
order to be publlahed In the Union *r Joum*:. print 
ed In Blddeford, In aald county, three waeka aue- 
ceaalrely, that they may appear at a ProbateCourt 
to ba holden at Saco, In aald oounty, on tha 
flrat Tueaday In January next, at ten of tha clock 
In the forenoon and ahew cause, If any they hara, 
why the nine ahould not be allowed. 
Attest, Goorge II. Knowlton, Register. 
A true copr. 
Atteat, George II. Knowlton. KagisUr. 
Ata Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk, within 
and forthooounly of York, on the drat Taeedty 
in December, In the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and sixty-three by the lloa.E.K.Bourno, 
Judruofaaid Court 
I;ASTMAN 11. TRIPP, Guardian 
of Wary Ana 
i Meader, a person non compos raentes, late of 
Lvman. iu aala county, deeee—<1. baring preeented 
hla Brat aeeount ot guardianship ot hla aald ward 
for allowance 
Ordtrrd, That tha said AooounUnt gira no- 
U«e to all persona intarocted, by oauslnga oopy 
of this order to be published in tha Union 4r Jour- 
nal, printed in lilddefonl, in aald oounty, for 
three weeks auooeeslrely, that thay may appear 
at a Probate Court to ba holden at 8aoo, in 
said oounty. on tha first Tuesday la January next, 
at tan of tneelook In tha forenoon .and ihewoause.il 
any they hara, why tha same should not ba 
Attast, Qeorga H. Knowlton, Register. 
A trueoopy. 
3w»i Attest. Osorge B Inowltoa. Register 
At a CourtorProbate lioiuen ftt R»nn«l.uak,^tthlc 
and for the county of Vork, on the fi ra t Tuert a J 
Id December, id the year or onr Lont rkhtcnu 
hundredand ?lxiy-tbree,by the lloa.K.K.bourne, 
Judge of Mid Court/ 
ON the petition 
of Edmund Worth. Guardian 
Oror^o W. Wllllama, ol Kennebunk, ft minor 
an*! child of George W. Wllllama, late or Kcnne- 
bunk. In Mid county, deceaaed, praying tor IImdm 
to Mil ftnd convey, ftt publlo suotlon, or prlrau 
■ftlo. all the light, title and Interval of hl« Mid 
wftrd In ftnd to oertaln real nUU altufttcd la itl«. 
borough, In theooonty o( Waldo, and the prooeedi 
thereor to put to intereeti Mid real ratate U more 
rully described In Mid petition 
Ordtrt4, That the petitioner give uutlee thereol 
toallpereona Internted In Mid eatate. by unilng 
a copy of thla order to ba publUhed in the Un• 
ien and Journal, printed In Blddelbrd, in Mid 
county, three weeka auceeaalrely.that they mar ftp- 
pear at a Probate Court to b« holden 
ftt Saco 
In eald county, on the drat Tueaday in Jftnoftry 
next, at ten or the oloek In the forenoon, and 
•hew cauM. ir any they bare, why the prayer ol 
Mid petition should not be granted. 
Atteat. (Jeers* ll.Knowlton. !U?c1iter. 
A true copy, 
Atteat, fleorje II. Knewlton, Reglatcr. 
Kl a Court of ProbaU held at Kennebunk. within 
and for the county of York, on the Ural Tuesday 
In December, In the year of oar Lord eighteen 
hundred and slxty-tliree,by the ilon.K K.llournr, 
Judge of said Court > 
ON the petition of Caroline Pierce. Guardian of Henry B.PIerce.SarahZ. Pierce. Frank AJMerce, 
Frederick I- Pierce and Ward L Pierce,minor* and 
children of Luke Pierce,late of Lebanon, In raid 
county, deoeaaed, praying for lleenae to aell and 
conrcy.at publlo auction or private aale.allthe 
right, title and Inereit of hla Mid ward* lu and to 
oertaln rest eatate iltuated In Lebanon, 'n said 
county, and the proceed* thereof to put to Interest 
raid real estate I* more fully defcrlbcd in raid 
petition: 
Orjfrtu. That the petitioner give notlee there- 
of to all persons Interested In Mid estate, by 
causing a copy of thla order to be pub- 
llshcd three weeka luccesilrely In the Union if 
Journal, printed at Dlddcford, In Mid county, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court to bo held at 
Haoo, In said countv, on the flrat Tuesday of 
January next, at ten of the clock In the forenoon, 
and shew cause, If any they hare, why the pray- 
er of said petition «hould not be granted. 
Attest, George II. Knowlton, Register. 
A true copy. 
Attest, Georzo IT. Knowlton, Heglster. 
At a Court of Probate,hidden at Kennebunk, within 
aud for the county of York, on theilrst Tuesday 
In December, In the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and sixty-three,by tb» Uon.E.B.Uourne, 
Judge of said Court: 
ON the petition of Sarah D. Moulton, Interested In theestateof William P. Moulton, late of Ly- 
man, lu said county, deceased, praying that admin- 
istration of the estate of mIu deoeaMd may be 
granted to Nathan W. Hanson of said Lyman 
Ordered, That tho petitioner elte the widow and 
next of kin to take administration, and give notice 
thereof to the heirs of said deceased and to all per 
aons Interested In said estate, by caurlng a oopy of 
this order to be published In the Union A Journal, 
printed in Oiddeford, In said oounty, three weeka 
successively, that they may appear at a Probata 
Court to l»e holden at 8aco, In said oounty. 
on the first Tuesday of January next, at ten of the 
clock In the forenoon, and shew causo, If any 
they hare, why the prayer of said petltlou should 
not be granted. 
% Atteat. George 11. Knowlton, Register. 
A true copy. 
Attost, Georgo II Knowlton, Register. 
At a Court or rrobaia imuion at nennenunic, wuuin 
and tor the County of York, on the flrat Tucxlay 
lu December, in the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and alxty-threo.by the Hon.E.I£.Dourne1 
Judi;o of aald Court. 
ON the petition of Anna T. Lord, Adinlnlatratrix of the eitato of Joseph Lord, late of Kenno- 
bunk.ln Mideounty. deoeaeed,repreeentlnic that the 
pcraonal citato or said doceaaed la not aufflclent to 
jiay the luat debta which he owed at the time of bla death by tho auui of aeventy>flve dollara, 
and praying for a Ilcenae to aell and convey tho 
whole of the real oatato of aald deceaaed, at public 
auction or private «ale,bocauac by a partial aale the 
realdue would be greatly injured: 
Ordtrtd, That tho petitioner Rive notice thereoi 
to the helra of aald deceaaed, and to all por- 
aona lntereated In aald eitato, by caualng a copy of 
tbl* order to be published three weeka auceeanroly 
in the Union <V Journal, printed at niddelord, In >ald 
oounty, that they may appear at a Probate Court to 
l>e holdon at Haco, in aald county, on the llrat 
Tuesday of January next, at ten of tho clock 
In tho forenoon, and ahewcauae. Ifnny they hare, 
why tho prayer of aald petition ahould not be 
granted. 
Attoat George II. Knowltou. Iteglater. 
A true copy. 
Attoat, (Jeorco 11. Knowltou. llotfiter. 
At a Court of Probate held at Keunebunk, with 
In and for theoounty o( York, oo the lint Tuesday 
In December, In the year or our Lord eighteen 
huml/cd and sixty-threo. by tho Honorable K. li. 
Dournn, Judge of salil Court: 
\ LIllO.N WILDES, naiued Executor in a cer- 
A tain instrument purporting to bo tho last will 
and teftament of Thomas Wildes, late of Kenne* 
bunkport, In raid county, deceased, having pre- 
sented tho same for probate t 
Oriltrfd. That tho mid Executor cive notlco 
to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this 
order to bo publUhod throw week* successively 
In tho Union and Journal, printed at Illddeford, 
In Mid county, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to bo holdcn at Saco, in laid county, 
on the flrst Tuesday In January next, ut ton of the 
clock In the forenoou.and shcwcauso, If any they 
have, wli y tho Mid Instrument should not b« proved, 
approved and allowed as tho lost will and tosU- 
inent of the Mid deceased. 
Attest, tiuorgo II. Knowlton, Register. 
A true couy. 
Attest,George II. Knowlton, Register. 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
ur TUI! 
Liverpool and London Fire and Life In- 
anr^nce Oo,, of England, 
.Made to tho Secretary of the State of Maine, on the 
first day of December, A. D. l*i I, pursuant to tho 
laws of Mid Stato. 
Authorised Capital. |l0,0ft),o<0 00 
Amount of Capital actually paid lu 
and Invested Funds 12,089.03.1 00 
Amount minted in tkt U. Statu, ,Vot. 1, 1363. 
United States 6 per cent Bonds, pay. 
nblo In 18*1; par value £>G,000,mar> 
ket value 60.760 00 
Unltod Stntos -V20, par value fl96,OoO, 
market value IM,000 Oo 
Cash valuo of Iloal Estate owned by 
the Company 909,167 17 
Amount or Ca<h on hand 27,306 Irt 
Amount of Cash In hands of Agents 61.826 99 
Amount loaned on mortgngo of Heal 
Estate 745,500 00 
Amount loaned on Collateral 3,(100 (K» 
Amount loaned without Collateral 20,000 00 
Total amt. Invested In the U. Slates f I,JM8JI0 64 
Amount of Fire l'ollotes written by 
tho Company during the yiar cna- 
Ing Juno JO. 186i 511,231,693 00 
Amount of Fire Polieios outstanding 
duriug the year 371,011.060 00 
Amount of Fire Premiums received 
during the year 2,180,330 00 
Amount of Piie Risks outstanding in 
the U. State, only, Nor. I, I«l3 54,572,733 00 
Amount of Fire Premiums received 
during tho year, in the U. 8. only 860.IX) 26 
Amount recoivcd for Interests, Dm. 
(lends and Rents, In tho L'. K. only 91,*U0 *3 
Total it mount or Inoome rcccivea dur- 
ing the year, Id the U. S. only 941,939 '.>9 
Amount of Premium Notes, none. 
Amount of Fire Loitea paid lait year 336,344 S3 
Amount of Lones due and unpaid, none. 
Amount of Loatca olalmed and unpaid 
Nor. I, ISM 12,430 00 
Amount of Loaaea reported on wblelt 
liability oT the Company la not de- 
termined. Nor. 1.1 Ho J 33.600 00 
All other claim* agalnit the Co. none. 
ALFIlEl) PELL, Resident Secretary. 
Sworn to before me. JOHN K DOVLK, 
Notary Publlo. City of New York. 
Rurca 8m all Jt Hon. Agent*, Ulddefbrd^Me. 
W. F. Lord. Agent, Kenoeliuuk, Ma. > 
8. K. JosES, Agent Lebanon Centre, Me. ) 
Advantages of the .Liverpool end London 
Policies. 
1. They are laaued by welLknown American oltl. 
aena realdeut In New York, wbo are Director* and 
Hhareholder*. and oonaequentlr, with the other 
ttbareliolder*, are Individually liable far all the en- 
gagementa or the Company) all Pollelee arealgned 
by them. 
2. Under them all claim* are paid omproof o( 
loee, without abatement or deduction rorlntereat, 
andnot, aalauaual.alxtydaya after preaentatlon 
or proof 
3. They expire atfl o'olock P. M end not at soon. 
4. The v allow, without notloe, fifteen day* work 
men'* privilege. 
ft. They permit other Inauraneea to be eflbcted 
without the Company** eonaeot being endoraed on 
Ute Pnlle/i and do not require notice of »uch eddl 
tlonal Inauraooea until tae aame be »j>coially de- 
manded by the Compaay. 
6* They irv mirw^bla by ilnpli •odorwoiDt. 
No notice of aueb aaalgnuent need be glren to the 
C 
allow ten pounda of gunpowder to be 
kept on the premlaea, without notlee-none being 
permitted under ordinary Policies, unleaa the eon- 
■out or the Company be given In writing. 
fi. They are more almpTe.aroldlngneedleaeterma 
and nloe deaoriptiona, which ouly tend to compli- 
cate the In*nranee.and render a aettlement embar- 
raa*lng. H> 
ANNUAL 8TATKMENT 
or Tni 
KEXNRBUNR MUTUAL FIRE IN8UR. CO., 
OP KKNNBBCNK. 
Amount at rlak, $2.11,336 
Amount Oepoaite Note», 12,012 
Thla company bare never made an aaaeajment— 
and are free from debt. 
W. P. IiORD.beeretary. 
Kennebunk. Pec. 1.1963. 3w»t 
Table Cmtierp. 
ANE of the belt eoortmenU of Ivory, Rubber, 
U Horn, Done end Wood Handle Knlrea, with 
Silver and Plated Porka, that baa ever been offered 
tnthl* vicinity, eao be found, at the loweetoajh 
prices, at (49) TWAMBLEY * SMITH# 
jruruaaaf caoo & I'ortsmoutu 
<—RAILROAD-. 
WINTER AR~RANGE J* ENT8, 
I COMMBSCUia MONDAY, WOT. 2D. J863 
TRAINS LEAVE A8 FOLLOW*, 
^ aud »* mSi 8J0 
Wp*SUttMU. do do it* • 
Hearboro', Oak lUU.uo j0 j\n 941 
W«t Searboro', «lo do ».io u.u 
8*co, do 4* tJO SdOft 
Blddefbrd. do do ff.38 3.1) 
Kennebunk, do do %M) 336 
Well*. do d* MUM 1.41 
North Berwlok. do do 10 Iff 4.01 
8. Berwick Junction. Bitl.R. do 10.3ft 4.30 
Junct. Ur*t Fall* Breach, do 10.43 4 38 
HI lot. do do lOJft 4.40 
Klttery, do do 11.OS 4.60 
Boston (or Portland, at 7.90 3.30 
Portsmouth do IMrt 600 
Klttery, do do 10 OA Ml 
Kllot, do do 10.16 6 I» 
Junct., tlr't Pall* Branch, do W W 6.38 
S. Berwick Junction. B. A M. H. do 10.40 ft.40 
North Berwick do do 10.55 6.M 
Well*, do do 11.04 6.09 
Kennebunk, do do II.I& *.2ft 
Blddefbrd, do do 11.43 6,43 
Kaco, do do IIJI 6JI 
We*t Soarboro' do do 12.03 7.CO 
Hrarboro', Oak flll!,do do 13.11 MI 
f7" Fare* *re Hit ttnli If when ticket! are 
puroltaeed at the olfloe, thau when |*ld In the oar*. 
VRANCI9 CUAMK. 
8rr«mwrMD*jiT. 
Portland. Xotr.vd. IVJ. 
* 4<l*tf 
Portland amltf. V. Steamers! 
8EMI-WKKKLY LINK. 
The iplendld and Out Staanitnipa 
ChrwipriiUfi Cipt. Wlllatta, and 
Parkrnbiirg. Capt. Hoffman, will 
until fUrtbar uotlco run aa follows 
i<eave nrowni miarr. roriiauu, ererj treuuea* 
day ami Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. M., «nd Pier# 
North Rlver.NewYork. every Wednesday and Sat- 
urday, at 3 o'clock P. SI. 
Thete voMclsare fitted up with fine accommoda- 
tloni for paMengert, making this the muit ipcedy, 
safe and comfortable route for traveleri between 
Now York and Maine. 
Parage, $7.00, Including Pare and HUte Room*. 
Good* forwarded by thl« line to and (torn Mon 
trcal, Uuobec, llanior. Hath, AuinuU, Kutport 
and St. John. 
Shipper* are roqueited to tend their Freight to 
the Steamer ai early a* 3 P. M. on the day that they 
leare Portland. 
For Freight or Pa«*age apply to 
KMKRYA FOX, llrownumarl. Portland. 
11. li. CllOMVVKLLi Co., No. * We»t Street. New 
• 
Vork. 
Portland. Dec. 1,1863. 40 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE. 
• C M M E H A R K .1 M O K M K X TI ! 
The iplondld now a««»(otn( NU*tn« 
ra Forest Cllr, l*r wUton, and 
ilontrenl, will until further no. 
loo run as follow* ■ 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland. every Mou<l»y 
Tuesday, W'ednewlay, Thursday and Friday, at 7 
o'clock P. >1., and Central Wharf, Iloiton, everv 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and FrU 
day, at 7 o'clock P. M. 
rare—In Cabin, $1.45. On Dock, $1.00. 
N. H. Each boat Is tarnished with a large number 
of Htate (looms, for the accommodation of ladles 
aud families, and traveller* are reminded that by 
taking thin line, much faring of time and expense 
will be made, and that the inconveiilcuce or »rri- 
ving In Uosfn at late hour* of the night will be 
avoided. 
The boat* arrive In season for passengers to Uke 
the earlioat trains out of the city. 
The Company nre not responsible for baggage to 
an amount eicec ting $3<> In value,and that person* 
al, unleaa notice 1* gnreu and paid for at the rate ol 
one passenger for every $300 additional value. 
Freight takeu aa uiual. 
L. HILLINGS. Agent. 
^Portland. Nov. a). 1863. 41tf 
SAVE YOUR MONEY. 
JEREMIAH COOK, 
Renpectfully informs the cltizena of Biddeford, 
Siaco nod vicinity, that be haa removed to 
CITY Ill'lLDlNG, 
Two doors above the Pott Ofiicc, where ha h*a 
for sale 
English, Fronch and Germ&n 
rp "V7" 
FANCY COOD8, 
Perfumery, Pooket Cutlery, Hoelery, 
Gloves, Ac., *o. 
Be§t Needlea 3 eta. a paper, 
Ladies' Balmoral Hose 70 ccnta. 
Ladies' Clouds $1,10, 
Ladies' llooda from 00 centa up, 
Woraled Braiil 8 centa aniece, 
Black Embroidery Braitl 1*1 oenti, 
Children's Mittens, 
Hair Oil from 0 cents up, 
Perfumery, host qualities, 
Bent Paris Kid Glove*, 
Lisle Thread fllove*. all prioea, 
Men's Half Hose 33 cents, 
Toys a.larpe varielv, 
Portmoiinais aud Chain Bags. 
Vases—Match Iloxts, 
Cologno Stands, 
Yarn—Thread—Tape, 
Bindings—Cords, 
Dress, Coat, Paul, Jacket h Sleeve Buttons, 
Family Dye Colors, 
Hair Dyl- o( all kinds. 
3f* Please call and examine the stock, all of 
which will be offered at Pnlr Prices, aud war- 
ranted ae recommended. Ttrmi Cath. 
JEREMIAH COOK, 
City Building, 
Two doors from the Poet Office, 
M Biddeford. 
WANTED, 
!UM1 conns PINK LOOS, from 0 to IS Inchae (a Ww diameter. 
<0,000 Clapboard and Shingle Timber. 
For Hale, 
I noX.UOARO MACHINE. 
I UTAVK KLM1KR, 
I M inch CL'TTINO-OK» HAW. 
To Let, 
A lionte on Middle itreet, with 16 roots*, 
fflftoonvenlent for one or two bailie*. A Htore 
,,1M cor nor of Alain and Storer KreeU. A room 
73 X 40, with water power. 
Mhmfflea Sowed. 
Hhlualee and Clapboard* Sawed, Board* Plaaad 
and Jointed, and all kind* of8awin< done with 
defiiatoh, at tba new Planiug Mill ou Ooorh bland. 
8.T 8IIANNCW. 
Daco, DeftI, I36X 6wCQ 
ELEGANT STYLES 
BVSWJESS 8 UMTS, 
— IV «■—» 
FROCKS & SACKS, 
R. I*. BOWERS', 
Main Street, • * Sac*. 
B. INT. TOWLE, 2wC. ID., 
(»*c«jrrLr run tub abxy.X 
Hu opened to office la too** Block. Llk«rtr * 
wher« h« will atMnd to til who may Milon b'" 
profMaloiwlly. **•' 
ARREARS AND BACK PAY. ivunano lii/ ^— 
HWBoontylo wMmTmSI 
or bo«n woaadod »■ 
SESSSSS8*15^ 
•l;i?ftlu5Ki9b«r of appWuo«.Md 
IJfJh'unlfbrm iaeo«M ^ n**' ,fTL'uuilr tUtlnC 
NEW GOODS! 
COOD BARCAIN8 t 
TWAMBLEY&" SMITH'S, 
Oppotilr York Hold. Saro. 
nONSIDKfUNU ttie scarcity of good* In our tin# 
V of business. and the constant advance In pricea, 
w« bftT« taken great palna to secure fur our cus- 
tomers. at reasonable prices, from the manubctur- 
•n, a good assortment of goods u follow*« 
Gold and Silver Watches, 
For Ladles and Gentlemen, of American. English 
and Hwisa Manufacture, Uold Chains,K«y (Mi, 
Ac Flue Gold Fa*hion«l>le Jewelry. I'm* 
Coin Sllter 8poon«, Fork*, Sugar aud 
t-'reain Ladle*, llutter, Fruit A Pie 
Knives, Umi Silt or Plated fake 
Uaiket*, Castor*. Tea Set*. 
Mutters. Malta, Spoons 
Fork*. Ac., Ivory Handle Tan and Table 
kntvos, a 
to<xl assortment t al»o, lubber. 
Horn, 
lion* and Wood Handle do. 
Hardware, 
CUTIjERW FELF'S, -IV., 
Of almost every description Nail* of all 
slios} 
Uerumn and Amcrloan Window Glass, 
all »Jse*; 
Putty i Joiner*', Carpenters' and 
Shoo Maker* 
Tool*. Sheet Lead aud ZI»h> Lead PIand 
Shot, 
Iron and Ste)l; Horse Nail* from three 
different 
manufactories, at different price*, llur«e Shoo*, 
Ailetrees, Spring*, Crow IUr*. Carriage llolt* 
all 
aire*, Klvet*. .Nuts Washer*, Jk<3. The 
beat assort- 
ment of 
Ladies', Grnllemen's and Boys' 
SKATES, 
That can bo found In the State. Great bargain* 
In Crtktru, CAiaa and Qla*» If art. Kerosene 
Lamp*, with a new patent llurner that boata all 
others. Al*o, l»ownet's Kerosene Oil, the l>eat In 
uao, and at a very low price. Just received from 
Philadelphia, a lar^o lot of Pure Whitr Lsod.ground 
In oil. We sell lead in packages of from one to one 
hundreu round* each—also, tho be*t quality of 
Linseed Oil, Glue, Ao. 
We keep constantly on hand a good assortment 
of Violins, flows and String*, Accordions, and a 
great variety of 
FANCY GOODS, 
fbr Christmas and New Year's Presents, all of which 
we ean sell low fir the times. Pleaso give u* a call. 
Saco. .Nov. 17, l&X |9tf 
A LARGE STOCK 
f—^or^—y 
FALL AXD HI\TIK 
CLOTHING, 
GENTS' 
Superior Style and Quality, 
Mauulactured In th« 
• M08T THOROUGH MANNER, 
la offered At the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES, 
—IT— 
R. L. BOWERS, 
Main Street, Saco. 
Help the Sick mid Wounded! 
THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION 
18 no* fully organlieri. 
*<> that It can reach the 
aoldler* In all part* of the ariuy with More*auil 
iwlfftoaa mdlnt :»n<i Inatruetlon. 
Iti object Is the aplrltual and temporal welfare 
cf ttia fulJIcr. and -aailon. It distribute* Ita stores 
by meanaofchrlatlan men. who go without pyvand 
gnr* pereonally to thoa* who ueed, accompanying 
MMklMribtlM l>v wordaof ralUiou* c<mn»«ianu 
cb««r, ami by aucti personal attention m way lx 
needed. 
The main oSWt of the CommlMlon I* the rail- 
el«ua welfare of 1>IaiMlm. t>ut tliev lind that they 
beit auoeeed lu thla by llrat mlnuterlng to the IhhJ. 
lly want*.and then pointing to t'hrlat. 
At the pre«ent tltue tho Coiuuilraion are doing all 
In their |>ower t>» aid our aoldlera who arc atarvlng 
In the prlaona In Richmond, atd for thla pnr|x>*e 
ue*d large auina of money. 
Fundi are much needed to procure rellelonaread- 
ing and *uch apeolal atores »a are uot given. We 
hellerc all au>re* entruated to ua will bo lallhfully 
dlatnbutttt. 
For furtIter information, dlrectloaa and doc J- 
inenta, addreaa //enry //. Htirytit, •*) Commercial 
atreet. Portland. 
Money way be »<<nt to iyn« ttuniuuxt, 73 Coin- 
Uiercial atreet, 1'orilaud, aiul *u>rea to any member 
of the Army Committee. 
Where more convenient, atom and money may- 
be lent to Qtorgt II. Slumrl, K»«i., 13 Dank atreet, 
Philadelphia. 
1 no uitfiuuvr* io« uuunivMMii »»v-— 
Deori"* II. Stuart. Lmi.. Philadelphia, 
llollln II. NnI«, I* U-, U us ton, 
Charles Ktq., Boston, 
Her. Bishop K. S. June'*, D.D., New Vork, 
Kir. JauiM Eolls. I» l», Brooklyn, 
Mitchell V!. Miller, l><|.. Washington, • 
John I*. Croser, Ijq.. Puil»<lil|)bU, 
J ay Cooke, Esq.. Philadelphia, 
luV M. L. H. P. Thompson, Cincinnati. 
Col. Clinton 1). Fi«k. St. Louis, 
John V. far well, Chicago. 
T. It I1AYKS, A. J. CHASK, 
CY Ill's bTlHDIVANT. W. 1L JOUNSON, 
It. II. BURGESS. 
3ni<9 Amiy Cent. Portland f. M. C. .*•«<»<-ia/i«N. 
Crockcry, China & Glass Ware. 
YITE have Just received Additions to our stock, 
'» comprising While Granite,Plowing Blue.Klow- 
In * Mulbury and Light lUue Ware. Qold Band and 
other China bets. Kerosene Lauips with new Pa. 
tent Burners. Shades, lilasses. Wicks, Ao.. which we 
are selling vert low, and deliver to our customers 
In 8aeo and Blddeford free or oharite. 
TW\MBLKY k SMITH. 
Saco, Nov. 19, 1*3. 4-itf 
00 TO 
COOK'S CASH STORE, 
CITY BL'ILDIKU, (jO) BIDDBrOKn, 
fUST roMlvod. onoof the bast assortments of Hold 
•J ond SUvtr trurktt, of Aiu •rican. English and 
Bwlss manufiwtura. aver offered In this vicinity, 
whloh we can sell latrtr ikam nation print, Some 
vary desirable patterns for Ladles. 
TW AMBLKY A SMITH 
Haoo. Nov. IT, !««. 
^ 
SUPERIOR 
LIQUID HAIR DYE. 
TS Introducing: thl* Dye. I will aay It the b**t 
1 In th* market. And •arnuit It. Any on* bavins 
Oray Ualr or WhUk*r«, and wlebluc tv color th*n» a 
beautiful Blaek. tbould try It. It 1« 
Only 75 Coots por Box! 
and the same in* a* other Dy*« which Mil tor ft. 
Any on* that trie* It and la uot •atl»U*d that It U 
lh« »f«r Dy* tb*y *r*r u»*d. by returning th* box wttb th* bottl** ksO full can bar* tb*tr money rw- 
tura*d to tb*m. 
^PARKER LIBBY, and *old at bit Hair DthiIh Room,Qulnbr A »w**uir't Block 
oppo»lte the Office Hid lefc.nl. Me. 33tf 
S5....FIVE DOLLARS....$5. 
OEOItQE H. ICNOWLTON, 
Will proeur* Louatl** and Prn»loai |or ^ 
tkarqtt ■ «/*•* r%cc»«t/W. Parti** at a dUtane* cau 
bar* th«lr butln*«« attended to by forwarding a 
•Uternent of tb*lr caa* through the mall. 
Addreaa QCOIOKH. KXOITLTOH. 
19U (.At tb* Probata Olttc*) Altt*d, M*. 
Card Priming: 
UT Of ill klnda.axMvUd at tbl* oOk*. la a «al> 
lafketory manner 
JMUMM 
SpffP'* Sanihuci Wine ! 
rt'IK,AXOrOPR VKAIIJ OLD, 
OF CHOICE OPORTO FRUIT, 
ruM fUTtlCUXI1 CAX, 
For Ffmalrs, Wrakljr Prnwn* and Invalids. 
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Every iainlly at thU season should use the 
SJMBUCI IflXE 
Celebrated In Europe for Its medicinal and benefit 
elal qualities as a gentle stimulant. Tonlo, Dluret- 
10 and Sudorific. highly esteemed by eminent phv> 
■Iclans, used In European and American hospitals, 
and by tome of the first families in Europe and 
America. 
JS A TOXIC, 
It has do equal, causing an appetite and building 
up the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most 
valuable fruit. 
JS J DIURETIC, 
It Imparts a healthy action of the Glands and Kid- 
ney*. and Urinary Organs, very beuellclal In Drop, 
sy, Uout and Uheumatic Affections. 
SPECK'S triXE 
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but Is 
pure, from the iuice of the Portugal Sambucus 
crape, cultivated In New Jersey, recomtnonded by 
Chemists and Physicians as possessing medical 
properties superior t<> anr other Wine* in use, and 
an excellent article fbr all weak and debilitated 
persons, and the aged and Inllrm, Improving the 
appetite and benefitting ladles and children. 
J LADIES' tTlXE, 
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as It 
contains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and 
11 admired for its rich, peculiar llavor, and nutritive 
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digest 
ive organs, and a bloom log, toll, and healthy sklu 
and complexion. 
WE REFER TO 
a few well known gentlemen and physicians who 
htAVM triad tha Wine J 
(ten Win Held So.tt.l'SA, 
Uov Morgan, N Y Mate, 
l»r J R Chilton, N V city, 
I)r Parker, N Y city, 
I ]>r Wilson, llth »t, N Y 
I Or Ward, fiewurk, N J, 
I Dr Dougherty, •• " 
| Dr l*ari»h, Philadelphia 
T3T None genuine without tho signature of "AL- 
FRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J.,M la over the cork ol 
cadi bottle. 
MAKE O.vr TRIAL OF THIS ITIXt. 
For sale by J. Sawyer. M 1)., nad D. Smith. M 
M lliilileford.and N. S Mitchell, Saco. Traile sup- 
piled by H. H HAY, Portland, aud all wholesale 
dealers Id Boston. 
A. SPEER. Proprietor, 
Vineyard—Passaic, N. J. 
Office—308 Vroadway, N. V. 
John La >'oy, I'aru, Ajjent for France and Germ a 
ny. 8— lyr 
NEW FALL GOODS. 
Now opening, u Urge variety of 
NEW FALL STVLE3 
DRESS GOODS! 
at Low Pricey bf 
F. A. DAY, 
IStf No. 3 City Building, Biddeford. 
W. F. ATKINS, 
DKALEK 12V 
Imported China! 
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE, 
CUTLERY AND PLATED WARE. 
Also, n lar^e assortment ol 
ROOM PAPERS, BORDERS, CURTAINS, iC. 
Krrownr Lamp*. Oil, nitd a Variety ml 
Olhrr Arliclra. • 
floods ttelivered in nn.V pirt ol Dlddelord or Saco 
free of charge- Order* from the country, by mail 
or st.i^o, jir.■ 1111»11 >* and satisfactorily attended to. 
A Mure of the puhlio patronage is respectfully 
solicited. 
1 Kmplrr Hloch. 
Opp. tTrndboiirne A Hay's Furniture War® Rooms, 
Irdf Liberty Street, lllddeford, Mo. 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 
The »ul>!>crU>*r offer# Ibr sale hit 
ICOTTAUK IIOl'SK situated on the 
Mel£liw, corner m .11tunle anu Acorn sirecis. ouiu 
house is lit perfl'ct repair, containing nine room*, 
with both hard and ao(l water brought In by puuapa 
There I* a barn and shed attached. There it con- 
nected with the lot a finely cultivated garden con- 
taining all kiuds of fruit tre«s,such as apole, pear, 
tduui. Ac., gooseberry and ."crape trine*. all iu bear- 
ing condition ; and iu the garden Is a Grape House 
30* IT, with iM foreign Krape vine*, 13 varieties 
nectarine and |»eaeh tree*. bald house and lot will 
bo cold cheap if applied for aoon. 
AU« for sale, tuy two-story house on Pool street, 
next to Win. Mason'* house. 8ald house eon tains 
13 roams, and cau be u»eit as two tenements. If de- 
aired liood waier facilities. 
JOHN 11. PARK Ell. 
Uiddeford. Nor. 6,1 MX 46 
DRUGS ANDMEDICINES. 
tplIK subscriber, having purchased the stock ol I 
i goods formerly owned by WM. V. DVEK, will | 
cuuuuue the business at the old stand In the 
CITY BUILDING, 
where he will keep oonstantly on hand a choice se- 
lection of Drugs, Medicines and Kancy Articles— 
Having uiailo a large addition of new goods to the 
old stock, he takes pleasure In soliciting the pat- 
ronage nf the limner customers of this store, and 
AUGUSTUS L1R0V. 
1463. 37 tf 
the public generally. 
BlddeforJ, Sept. 3, 
(lllATIlVUWILiV.li 
TAKEN 
IN EXCHANGE FOB GOODS, 
by F. A. DAY* 
39tf No. 3 City Building, Blddeford. 
Skates, Skates. 
11'ST received, from different raenolWotorlM, 500 
• I pair* Ladie«\ Uantleraen'f sod lioya'Nkatea and 
Strap*, Including a £<>lh1 a«».irtuirnt of the celebra- 
ted Bloodln Ankle Support*. Forwlaa»lowM 
can be purchaaed at reUll In thl» oountry 
TWAMDLEV ANMtTU. 
jmo, Nor^ir, is*x iiitf 
X>1 ptlierla! 
DR. 3. H. FOSS' 
LINIMENT! 
Has b»en tried la thouraads 
of omm of DIP- 
TllbfUA, and ha» glren rntiri M/i«/acfie*. It 
■Aft so igCAL aa a r«ui«dy R>r this fearful dlteaM. 
For rale In Diddefbrd by Dr. D. hMim. and by til 
reepecUble trader* throu jhout the oountry. 
A. H. BOOTH DV. Agent. 
July 27, I MX im-X.' 
ILL GRADES OF 
SHIRTS A1 DRAWERS, 
Plain and Ribbed, White & Colored, 
At the Lowest Prices. 
Jl. JL. BO W*JE K S, 
47 Main Street, Saco. 
^Povrns printed at this office! 
J. COLDSBROUCH, 
Manufacturer of 
Spinning Cylinders! 
and 
MULE DRUMS! 
Dealer in 
8T0VES. HOLLOW WARE. ASd AND BOILER 
WODTHS, BRITANNIA AND JAP- 
ANNED WARE. 
Alio, all kinds of 
Coppor, Shoot Iron and Tin Work. 
Work done with neatness and dispatch, and war* 
ranted to ulra satistactlun. Order* solicited. 
I.ih'rty itrttl, (krttduori lit low Journal Qffict, 
B1DDEFORD, ME. 27tl 
TAKE NOTICE. 
and 
MANUFACTURERS! 
Your attention la called to the itock of 
HARDWARE! 
Farmers' 
ASD 
MACHINISTS' TOOLS! 
Manufacturers' Supplies, &c. 
kept by the subscriber at 
NO. 2, CHESTNUT ST., 
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE, 
Blddeford, Maine. 
THIS STOCK IS NEW, 
and will be sold rery low fbr cash, as I purpose pi v. 
ln„' my wbole attention to other business. 
Persons Intending to build this season will do 
well to avail themselves or this opportunity to 
purchase tholr NAILS. TRIMMINGS, Ac., which 
for a short tlmo is afforded theui. 
Please call and exatnlrie. 
22 tf UllAHLES 1IARDV. 
NEW 
WATCH AM JEWELRY STORE. 
TWA MB LEY & CLEAVES, 
\TTOULD respectfully announco to the cltlsens of 
l» Riddeforu, Saco and vicinity, that they havo 
opened store 
No. 3 C'ry»ii»l Arcuilr, 
formerly occupied by Shaw & Clark, where they 
offer tor «ale a new and beautiful assortment of 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 
and all artlole« usually found In a well appointed 
Jewelry Store. Strict attention paid to Repairing 
W.I"' Hooksnnd Jewelry. 
Coffin Plates lurnlshed and Engra\ed atihortno- 
tice, and other kind* of entrravlna done. 
The public are respectfully invited to call. 
SAMUEL G. TWAMBLKY, 
ALBERT K. CLEAVES. 
Blddefbrd, May. 196J. Wtf 
Particular Notice. 
rllE undersigned hare this day 
formed a copart- 
nership under the name of 
JOUNSUN 4 LIDDV, 
and l«ased the store known its the "Rock Store,1 
Pepperell Square, Saco, where inay be found 
CORN, FLOUR AND MEAL, 
and a geueral assortment of 
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, 
which will be sold at the lowttt market price. 
Country Produce taken in exchange for Ooodf. 
W. L. JOHNSON. S. It. LIDDV, 
formerly with Adams & Co., Liinerlok. 
Saco, Oct. 1,1663. Ult 
Carpetings! 
GREAT BARGAIN'S 
CARPETS ! 
AT THE CARPET STORE OK 
l\ A, DAY, 
IStf No. 3 City Building, Diddefonl. 
Mowing Machines! 
cjrr/c.f cum*, 
Tho Beat Machine for the Iiaaat Money, 
III' ILT AND NOLO BV 
WOODMAN & BURN HAM, 
IStr Blddefbrd, Maine. 
STO O REWARD! 
For a medicine that will cure 
C0U008. 
INFLUENZA, 
TICKLING In the THROAT, 
WHOOPING COUGH, 
or relieve Comumptiu Coui/M, aa quick aa 
QOE'S 
COIJGII BALSAM. 
Over SOOO bottlea hare been sold In IU native 
town, and not a aiuglo iuatauoe of ita falluro ia 
known. 
We have in our posaeaaion any quantity o! certlf- 
Icatea, aouie ol theui from eminent Phytic iam, who 
have uaed it in their practice, and siren It a pre- 
eminence over any other compound. 
IT DOES NOT DKY UP A COUGH. 
but looaeua it, ao aa to enable the patient to expec- 
torate freely. 
TWO OR TIIRKK D08K8 WILL INVARIABLY 
CURK TICKLING IN THE THROAT. 
AAo</t>oUle haa often completely cured the moat 
Stubborn Cough! 
and yet, though It la ao aunt and apeedy In Ita ope- 
ration. it la {(erlectly haruilew. being purely veget- 
able It la very agreeable to tho aaite, and tnay ho 
adiulnlatercd to chlldreu o( any age. 
In caaea of CROUF we will yuaratltt aenrt, if ta- 
ken In aeaaon. 
X* Pit lull 7 alioulH be without It, 
It la within the reach of all, the price being 
ONLY 23 CIEXTS. 
And If an Investment and fWlr trial (]<*«* nut! 
"back up" tbe above statement, tlio money will I* 
refunded. We say this knowing lu merits, and Awl 
onnlHent that one trial will secure fur It a houio In 
every household 
Do not waste away with Couching. when so small 
an Investment will cure you. It may be had of any 
respectable DruggUt In town, who will nirnlsliyou with a circular of genuine certificates of cures It 
b&j xuftde 
C. G. CLARK L CO.. 
Wholesale DruggUU, Mew Harm. Conn.. 
Proprietors. 
For sale by Druggists In city, country, and every 
where. 
For sale at Wholesale by 
1). 8. BARN to k CO., New York. 
6mII GEO. C. GOODWIN k CO., Boston. 
NEW COFFIN WAIiE-HOUSE. 
J O. LI33Y, 
MAIPrACTCftK or 
OOPFINBII 
Baeee, mr Fes* Su, BIMclsnU 
Robes and Plate* fcrnlshed to order, at low prioe 
Furniture repaired. Saw Filing and Job Work don 
•t short notice. 
W 
Real Eslalr 
For Sal** In X31dd«tft>rd. 
Tkt 5mei ITmtrr Pnnr Ce. 
Offers fbr sale at reduced prices, from on* to one 
hundred acres or good ffcrmiag land, part of which 
I* covered with wood, and located within about 
thret-lbwrths of a mile from the new olty block. 
Also a large number of house and store lota la the 
vicinity the mill*. Terms easy. 
IMf TiiOO. QUINBf, JfMf. 
AMERICAN »t FOREIGN PATENTS. 
It. n. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Latt Jg*nt of U. 8. Patent Offlei, /Ttkinglin, 
(undtrtki act 0/ 1837.) 
70 Bute Street, opposite Kilbjr Street, 
BOSTONI 
AFTER an extensive practice of upward! 
of 90 
yean, continue* to secure Patent*In the United 
State* 1 alio In Ureat Britain, France, and other 
forelgu countries. Caveat* Specification*, Bonds, 
A««lfnwrnt*. and all Paper* or Drawing* fbr Pa- 
teuu. executed on liberal term* and with despatch. 
Researches made Into American or Foreign work*, 
to determine the validity or utility of PaUnU or 
Invention*—and legal or other advloe rendered In 
all matter* touchiug the nam*. Copies of the claim* 
of any Patent tarnished by remitting One Dollar. 
Alignment* recorded at Washington. 
The Agency Is not only the largest In New Eng- 
land, but through It Inventors have advantages for 
securing Patents, or ascertaining the patentability 
of Inventions unsurpassed by. l( not Immeasura- 
bly su|>erlor to. any which can oe offered them else- 
where. The testimonials below given prove that 
none I* MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT 
OFFICE than the subecrlber; and as 8UCCE88 IB 
THE BEST PROOF OP ADVANTAGES AND ABIL- 
ITY, he wuuld add that he has al undant reason to 
believe, and can prove, that at no other offloe 0 
the kind are the charges Tor professional services 
so moderate. The Immense practice of the sub- 
scrlber during twenty years past, has enabled him 
to accumulate a vast collectlou of specifications 
and official decisions relative to patents. 
These, besides his extensive library of legal and 
mechanical works, and lull accounts of patents 
granted In the I'nlted States and Europe, render 
him able, bevond question, to ofler superior facili- 
ties Tor obtaining Patents. 
All necessity of a tourney to Washington to pro- 
cure a patent, and the usual great delay there, art 
here saved inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
"I regard Mr. K<tdy m one of the moil eapablr 
ami nucetmful practltlouera with whom I have had 
official Intercourse." 
CHARLES MASON, 
Commissioner of Patent*. 
"I hare nohealtatlon in assuring inventor* that 
they cannot employ a peraon mort eomptltnl and 
iruitunrihii. ami more oapabie of putting theirau. 
plication* in a form to aecure for them an early 
and Ifcvorablp consideration at the Patent Office." 
EDMUND DURKE, 
Late Commlaaloner of Patent*. 
••Mr. R. II. Eddy ha* made for mo THIRTEEN 
application*, on all but onoof which patent* hare 
been granted, and that i* now pending. Snch un- 
mlstakeable proof of great talent and ability on 
his part lead* me to roeomimnd all inventors 
to 
apply to him to proouro their |> itenta.a* they may 
be aure of having the moat fkUiftil attention be- 
■towed on their case*. and at v< ry reasonable clmr- 
gea." JOHN TAUUART. 
During eight month* the subscriber, In courae of 
hla large pmotlco. made on tittrr rejected applica- 
tion* SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVKRv one or which 
waa decided in hit favor by tlie Commissioner ol 
Patent*. R. II. EDDY. 
Doaton, December 19.1862. lyrt 
Important to the Afflicted. 
DR. DOW continue* to be coniulted at hlf office. 
No*. 7 him! 0 Endlcott Street, Bo«ton, on all dlseas- 
ea of a PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. Ily 
a long course of study and practical experience of 
unlimited extent. Dr. D lia* now the gratification 
of presenting the unfortunate with reinedle* that 
have never, since he flrst Introduced them, foiled 
to euro the most alarming case* of Uonorrhaa and 
Syphilid Beneath hi* treatment, all the horror* of 
venereal and Impure blood, Impotenoy, Scrolula, 
Gonorrhoea, Ulcer*, pain* and distress In the re 
gions of procreation, Inllainatlon of the Bladder 
and Kidney*, Hydrocele,Ab«e**ei,!lumori, Fright- 
ful 8wel 11 ri gs, and the lone train t)f horrible symp- 
torn* attending till* clan* of dltcate, are made to 
become a* hnrmleas a* the simplest tilling* of n 
child. SEMINAL WEAKNESS. Dr. D. devote* a 
great part of hi* time to the treatment of those 
caie* causcd by a tecret and military habit, whloh 
ruin* the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate 
individual for business or society. 8omo of the 
*ad and melunoholy effect* produced by early hah. 
in <if youth, are Weakness of the Hack and Limbs, 
Dlzilncs of tho head, Dimness or Bight, Palplta 
tton of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Norvousness, De- 
rangement of the digestive functtona, Hymptoma 
of Conauruptlon, Ac. The fearful effects on the 
mind are much to bo dreaded i lots of memory, 
j contusion of Ideas, depression of spirits evil fnre- 
i bodlngs, aversion of society,selfallstrust. timidity, 
Ac., are among the evils produced. Such person* 
should, before contemplating matrimony, consult 
a physician of experience, and be at once restored 
to health and happiness. 
P.itlents who with to remain under Dr. Dow's 
treatment a low days or weeks, will lie furnished 
with pleasant rooms, and charges for board moder 
ate. 
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with 
fUU directions for use, on receiving description of 
your cases, 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH. 
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 A 9 En- 
dicott Street, lloston, Is consulted dally (or all dis> 
eases Incident to the female svstem. Prolapsus 
Uteri, or fulling of the Womb, Fluor Albus, Hup 
prcslou, and other iiienstrual derangements, are 
now treated upon new pathological principles, and 
spc«dy relief guaranteed In a very ftw Jays. So 
Invariably certain Is the new mode of treatment, 
that most obstinate complaints yield under It.ana 
the afflicted person soon rejoloes in perfect health. 
Dr. Oow has no doubt hau greater experienoe in 
the cure of diseases of women and children, than 
any other physician In Boston. 
Boarding accommodations for patients who may 
wish to stay In Boston a few days under his treat- 
ment. 
Dr. Dow.sinoe 191ft. having confined his whole 
attention to an ofllou practice, for tho eure of Pri- 
vate diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledge 
uo superior In tho United States. 
N. B — All letters must contain four red stamps 
or they will not be answered. 
Cilice honrs irou 8 a. M. to » r. m. 
Certain Cure in all Cases, 
Or No Chnrge Mnde, 
l>r Dow la consulted dally, from 8 a m. to 8 p. m 
m above, upon nil difficult and chronic dlsra«os oi 
every nnmo and nature, luring by his unwearied 
attention and • xtrnordlnary success gained a rep. 
utatlon which call* patients from all parU of Uio 
country to obtain advice. 
Among tlio physicians la Boston, none stand 
higher In tho profession than the oelebrated DR. 
DOW, No. 7 Endloott Street, Uoitoa Thoie who 
need the services of an experienced physician and 
surgeon ihould give him a oall. 
1*. s. Dr Dow Import* and ha* tor salo a new 
article oalled the French becrot. Order by mall, 9 
lor fl, and a red (tamp. 
Huston. April 1863. ly 18 
Important to Farmers. 
The subscribers have for sale at their Foundry on 
Spring's Island. 
PLOW POINTS. CULTIVATOR TEETII, 
Cauldron Kettles, Ash Mouths, 
WHEEL HUBS, 
WHEEL BOXES. 
We will make any and all desorlptlons of Cast 
lugs used by tenners and others at tlie shortest no- 
tice, and at the lowest prloes. 
A share of your patronage Is solicited. 
IIOHACR WOODMAX, 
Jonx 11. Burxuam 
Blddefbrd.Jnnsl8.l86l. 18 
FRANCIS YORK 
Will continue to keep at the old sUcd, 
«A»T KINO'S CORNER, 
BWMcferd, 
CORN AND FLOUR, 
Wholesale and Betall. 
Alio, ft general and full auortment of 
l^-Cholce Family Groceries, 
wbloh will be eold at tho LOWEST Market Prloe. 
Grateful for the liberal patronage of hu frlendi 
and patron I In the paat, Mr. York would reepeot- 
tulljr soliolt a contlnaanee of the aame. 
Dlddefbrd, April IT, 1862. 17tf_ 
FARM FOR 8ALE, 
Q ITU ATE D on Doxton road, Saoo. two mile* from 
U the Poet OfQce, containing twenty-eight acreaof 
excellent land, eultably divided into mowing, till* 
age and paetnrlnc—aleo • thriftjr growth of wood 
on the lot. The balldlDRa are aew and commodl. 
oua, oonitructed of good material and In a tho- 
rough manner. Ilunee 'Z5X34, L 15X30. two itorlet. 
There it a good well of water alao a lane clitern 
In the otllar, for particulars enquire on fliepreraU 
eee of 40tf 0. L. liOOPKR. 
LAW BLINKS OP EVKRY KIND 
taza IP A 51AT HUMS* At NUI OHIO* OrflC* 
The All Snfficicnt Three 
THE GREAT "AMERICAN REMEDIES," 
Kmwi •• 
Genuine Preparation!*, via: 
HZLMBOLD'S EXTRACT uBUCUU.n 
« * SARSAPARtLLA 
« IMPROVED ROSE fTASU. 
HELMBOLD'S 
GENUINE PREPARATION, 
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED 
COMPOUND 
Fluid Extract Buchu, 
A Positifo and Specific Remedy for 
Disease* of the 
j^CBladder, Kidneys, Gravel, and 
Dropsical Swelliugs, 
Thia Medicine increases the jwwer of Diges> 
lion, and excites the Abtorbtntt into healthy 
ac- 
tion, by which the Wattryor Calctrous depo- 
sitiuns, and all unnatural enlargements are re* 
Juced, as well as pain and inflammation, and is 
food for Men, Women or Children. 
Helmbold's Extract Buchu 
roa WEAKNESSES 
arising from Excesses. Habits of Dissipation, 
Early Indiscretion, or Abuse, 
ATTENDED WITH THE TOIXOWINO SYMPTOMS, 
Indisposition to Exertion. Loii of Power, 
Loil of Memory, Difficulty of OreathlnEi 
Weak Nerret. Trembling, 
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness, 
Dimness of Vision, Pain In th« Hack, 
Unlrertsl Lassitude of Flushing of the Oody, 
the Museular Syitem, Eruptions on the Fsce, 
Hot Hands, Pallid Countenanoe, 
Dryness of the Skin. 
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which 
this medicine invariably removes, soon follow 
Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fit*, in one of 
which the paticut may expire. Who can say 
that they are not frequently followed by those 
"direful diseases." 
s INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION. 
Many are aware of the ca'ise of their suffer- 
ing, but nono will confess. The records of the 
Insane Asylums, and the melancholy deaths by 
Consumption, bear ample witness to the truth 
ot the asiertion. 
The Contlilulion, onre afTrdrd with Ortjanie 
fTtaknttt, 
Requires the aid of medicine to strencthen 
and invigoriito the system, which HelmbolJ'i 
Extract Buchu invariably does. A trial will 
conviucc the roost skeptical. 
Females, Females, 
OLD OR YOUNG, BINOLE, MARRIED. OR 
CONTEMPLATING MAIIRIAUE, 
In many affections peculiar to Females the 
Extract Uuchu is unequalled by any other rem- 
edy, ns in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, 
Painfulncss, or Suppresaion of the customary 
Evacuations, Ulcerated or 8chirrous state of 
the Uterus, Lcuchorrhcca or Whites, Sterility, 
and for all complaints incident to the sex, wheth- 
er arising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipa- 
tion, or in tho 
Decline or Change of Life. 
SCK SYMPTOMS ABOVE. 
NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT. 
Take no Dalsani, Mercury,or Unpleasant Med- 
Icino for Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases 
Helm bold'a Extract Buchu 
CTJKICH 
Secret Diseases 
in all their stages: at little expense; little or 
■ no change in diet; no inconvenience, 
AND NO EXPOSURE. 
It causes frequent desire, and gives strength 
to Urinate, thereby removing obstructions,pre- 
venting and curing Strictures of the Urethra, 
allaying pain and inflammation, so frequent in 
this class of diseases, and expelling Poitonout, 
Diuattd and J'Vorn-Out Matter. 
Thousands upon thousands who have been 
the victims of 
QUACKS, 
and who have paid heavy feet to be cured in a 
short time, have found they were deceived, and 
that tho "Poison" has, by the use of "Power- 
ful Astringents," been dried up in tho system, 
to break out in an aggravated ft rm, and 
PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE. 
USE 
nelmbold'fi Extract Buchu 
For all Affections and Diseases of 
THE URINARY ORGANS, 
whether existing in Malt or Female, from 
whatever cause originating, and 
No Matter of flow Long Standing! 
Diseases of these Organs require the aid o a 
Diuixric. 
HelmboUVs Ext. Buchu 
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC. 
and it is certain to have the desired effect in all 
.Diseases for which it is recommcndcd. 
(BLOOD ! BLOOD! BLOOD! 
Helmbold's Highly Concentrated Compound 
Flaxd Extract SarsapacHIa. 
S"5TI»IiIXiXS. 
This ia an affection of the Dlood, and attacks 
the Sexuil Organs, Linings of the Nose, Ears, 
Throat, Windpipe, and other Mucus Surfaces, 
making its appearance in the torin of Ulcers.— 
Helmbold's Extract Sarsaparilla purifies the 
lllood, and removes all Scaly Eruptions of the 
Skin, giving to tho Complexion a Clear and 
Healthy Color. It being prepared expressly for 
this class of complaints, its Dlood Purifying 
Properties are preserved to a greater extent 
than any other preparation of Sarsaparilla. 
MiclmholtVs Rose Wash, 
An excellent Lotion for Diseases of a Syphil- 
itic nature, and as an injection in Diseases of 
the Urinary Organs, arising from habits ot dis- 
sipation. used in connection with the Extracts 
Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as rec- 
ommended. 
Evidence of the most responsible and reliable 
sharacter will accompany the medicines. 
Orliflrntra »r I Mrr«, 
Kruin eight to twenty years' (landing, with names 
known to SCIENCE AND FAME. 
For mr<llo*l properties of RUCHU, ace Dispense- 
lory of the United States. 
Hoc I'mfeMor DEI?EES' valuable work* on the 
Practice of Phytic 
S»>o remark a made hy the late celebrated Dr. 
PHYSICK. Philadelphia. 
See remark* made by Dr. EPHRAtM NcDOW. 
ELL. u oeletiraled Physician, and Member of the 
(loyal College of Surgeons, Ireland,and published 
In the Transactions of the kins and Queen's Jour- 
nal. 
See Mpilico-Chirurirical Review, published by 
BEltJAMiy TRAVERS, Fellow of the Royal Col- 
lege of burgeons. 
Bee most of the late Standard Works on Medicine. 
Extract Rue Aw. $1,00 per bottle, or tut f»r $5.00. 
•• Sariaparilln, 1.00 M " f>,00. 
Improved Roir ffatk, 50 H •• 2,50. 
[)r half a doien of eaeh for $ltt. whieh will be tnO* 
Blent to eare the moat obstinate cases. If dlreotions 
ire adhered to. 
Delivered to any address, securely packed from 
observation. 
V Describe symptoms in all oommanleatlons^- 
Cures guaranteed. Advioe gratis. 
AFFIDAVIT. 
Personally appeared before mo. an Alderman of 
the elttr of Philadelphia, U. T. Uilmbolp, who,be- 
ing duly sworn, doth say. bis preparations contain 
nonareotlc.no mercury, or. other ln|arlous drugs, 
but ere purely vegetable. //. T. HELM BOLD. 
Sworn and subscribed balbre me. this 33d day of 
November. IBM. WM. P. IHRRARD. 
Alderman, Ninth street above Race, Phila. 
Address Letters fbr Information In confldenet, 
If. T. HELMROLD, Chemiet. 
Depot iOMSonth Tenth su, below Cbeetnat, Phi la. 
Retmrt a/Cannier/sits end Unprincipled Demitre, 
Who endeavor to dispose "ef their ewa" and ether 
articles on the reputation attained by 
Jlelmbold's Genuine Preitarallous. 
* Extract Iluehu, 
» mm Haraaparllla, 
m .« Improved lloae Waah. 
Sold by all Druggists every where. 
Atk Jar HetmMe—Tmte If* Other. 
Cut oat the advertisement, and ■* 
M9id Impcntitn tnd SMfemre. irrla 
D#-The Greatest Discovery 
OF THE AOS. 
LET THE AFFLICTED BEAD, 
And know the aatonlahlnj efficacy of 
FRENCH'S 
Vegetable Hair Renewer! 
IT hu and will id every cue reitore jrrmy hair to Ita natural condition and color, it fa purely 
Vtatiablt In IU compontlon, and entirely free from ! 
poisonous or lnjurloua chetnlcala. It will cause the 
hair to grow upon bald headi where It haa fallen 
off from alokneu. It will prevent balr frooi felling 1 
oft, and entirely eradicate humor and dandruff! 
from tbe head, and will alao cure and prevent tboee 
dlaaureeable headachea caused by humor. 
It it the Greatest Hair Panacea! 
NOTICE THIS. 
After a thorough trial of two bottle*, br direc- 
tion* found upon the bottle,your mono v will b« re- 
funded If It flalla to do aa recommended. 
A WARRANT IS THUS GIVEN 
eo If not aatisfled of lta nierlta It coeU you but a 
trial. 
Prepared by 
AUSTIN D. FRENCH k CO.. Chemlfta, 
No. 74 Middle St., Portland, He., 
And aold by alldrugtfUU. 
6m42 Price 75 Crau per Betlle. 
ICopyriKht aecured.] 
Great Indian Remedy 
FOR FEMALES, 
DR. MATTISOX'S INDIAN BMBJUGOGUB. 
Thin celebrated Female Medicine, 
la designed expressly fbr both mar- 
'itJ anJ $inalt laditt, and is the very 
be*t thin*/known for the purpose, 
nr It will bring on the mo»<A/jmel> 
ntn In ca»e« or obstruction from any 
eauit. and after all other remedies 
of the kind hare been tried In vain. 
If taken as directed, it will cure any 
case, NO MATTER HOW OBSTI.fATK.lind 
it is also perfectly snle nt all times. 
jyit Is putup In bottle* ol three 
different strengths, with full direc- 
tions for using, and sent bv eipress, 
rluitl> italtil, to all |>arts of the coun- 
''{•JUCKS-Full Strength. |IOt Half 
strength, jo, yuarier oiren|[iii ».i per nunic. «. 
U. Home are cured by the weaker, while other* 
may require the »tron|ter the full tlrensth it ml- 
iray* the bttt. 3Tbcnt hy Kxprest, la a scaled1 
package, on receipt of the price hy Mall. 
3T Remember! Till* medicine Is designed ex 
prt'xly for Odhtisatu Cask*. In which all other 
remedies of the kind have foiled to cure i nUo that 
It I* warranted m represented in tv*rp rtiptcl, or 
the price will be refunded. 
HT Reware of Imltatlooa ! None genuine and 
warranted unlets purchased idirectly uf Dr. M. at 
hi* Remedial Institute Tor Special Diseases, No. 
28 Union Street, Providence,II. 1 
Accommodation* Jor Ludiei unhing to remain in 
the city a >hort time for treatment. 
A WORD OP CAUTION. 
Imtnenio auiiia of money uro paid to awlndling 
quack* unnually, which I* wont than Ihroun away. 
This come* from trusting, without inquiry, to men 
who are alike destituto of honor, character, or 
•kill, and who*e only recommendation U their own 
falM and extravagant aMitrlioni In pralte of them• 
itlvet. Tho only way to avoll Imposition I* to tako 
no man** word no matter what hit prftfnitoni art, 
hut MAKE INUUIRVi—It will coat you nothing, 
and may save you many rogrcts; for, as advertising 
phyilclan*, In nine enses out of ten ore bojui, there 
1 
I* no safety in trusting any of thorn, uulcu you 
know who and what they are. 
Dr M. will cvnd fine, by oncloting one stamp as 
above, a Pamphlet on DISEASES or IfOMKA 
and oo Private Dittatet generally, giving full ln< 
formation, with the moit undoubted rtftreneet and 
and tettimomole. without which, no advertising phy. 
■ician, or inedloino of till* kind I* deicrviug ol 
ANY CONFIDENCE WHATEVER. 
Dr. M. Ii h regularly educated phyilclan of twen- 
ty year*' experience, ten of which were spent In 
an exteni'iVO i/enrral practice, uiitil, by reason of 
declining health, he wa* obliged to relinquish that | 
and adopt the epeciatty lo which for the last ten 
year* ho lias devoted his whole attention. 
Orders by mall promptly attended to. Write 
your address p/ain/y, and direct to Dr. Mattisok, 
19tf \u. 28 I.'ii ion M.. I'roviilrucr.U.I. 
At Internntlonnl Exhibition, London, 
July 11th, 180S, 
Duryeas' Maizena 
Wa* the only •'preparation for food from Indian 
Corn" that received a meJal and honorable men- 
tion from tho Royal Commissioner*, the competi- 
tion of all prominent manuOicturer* of "Corn 
March" and 'Trepared Corn Flour" of tbU and 
other countries i.otwltliitandlng. 
MAIZENA, 
The food and luxury of the age. without a (Ingle 
fault. One trial will oonvlnce the most sccptical 
.Make* Pudding*, Cake*, Custards. Dlack Mange, 
Ac., without iiinglaw, with few or no eggs, ataeost 
astonishing the most economical A slight addi- 
tion to ordinary Wheat Flour greatly Improves 
1 
Dread and Cake. It is also excellent for thicken- 
ing sweet sauce*, gravies for Ash and meat, soup*, 
Ao. For lee Cream nothing can compare with it. 
A little boiled In milk will produce rich Cream for 
coneo.chooolatc, tea. Ac. 
Put up in one pound packages under the trade 
mark 'Maltcna,' and with directions for uae. 
A most dellcloua article of fowl for children and 
Invalidaof allagea. Foraaleby (Jrocer*and Drug- 
glata everywhere. 
Manufactured at Olen Cove. Long Island. Whole-1 
sale Depot, ICC Fulton at. Wot. Duryua Oeueral 
Agent. CmotJJ 
ESTABLISHED 17 0 O 
r KT B R ~Eo iuLL A R D, 
SNUFF AND TOBACCO MANUFACTURER, 
10 and 18 Chamber* Street, 
(Formerly 43 Chatham Street. New Fork,) 
WOULD call the attention of Dealer* to Ui« ar- ticles ol Ills manufacture, vli 
DROWN SNUFF. 
Macaboy. Demlgroe, 
Fine Rappee. Pure Virginia, 
Coaree Rappee, Nachltoches, 
American gentleman Copenhagen^ 
YELLOW 8NUFF. 
Scotch, llouey Dew Scotch. 
IJIgh Toast Scotch, Fresh yDew8eotch,| 
Irish High Toaat, F Scotch, 
or Lundyfbot, 
Attention ii catted to the large reduction in price e 
•f h'tnt Cut Chewing and Smoking Tokatcot, which 
will bt fount of a Superior Quality. 
TOBACCO. 
aUOKIKG. mKCCTCHEWIKO. IMOKlMO. 
Long. P. A. L. or plain, 8. Jago, 
No. I, Cavendlan or Sweet, Spanish, 
No. a. Sweet Scented OroncH-o, Canaster, 
No*. 1 and 2 mixed, Turklah, j 
Granulated, Tin Foil Cavendlih. 
N. 0. A circular of prlcea will be tent on appll-! 
oatlon. 1W—lyr* 
1 
KUPUN S.MALI, dc HON, 
AUCTIONEERS, 
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Office in Cily Boildiog, Biddeford, It. 
WlingirllfOir whole time and attention to 
the abore biulneu, and represent the following 
Corapanleiai Agents, rli: — Tkt .Vattaekusttli Mu- 
tual Lift, looated at Springfield, Man., caplul 
over (jiti.Ooo. In this com pan v we hare upon oar 
boohsorer 300 tnotnber* of the Qrit men In Old- 
defbrd. 8*00, and rlelnltjr. 
Alio, the Xtw England lAf* Compnnp, located at 
Do*ton, Mara., capital of $2^00^0001 Its cash die* 
hnreeuienta to 1U Life Members In 1858 wee 
OUC. We operate aa Agents for the following Are 
corapanlei: Chthta Mutual, of Chelsoa. 
— ikiuu IUu Pk.rnir. 01 " CT-Jiiw"-; IlZSl.°i££ XrJ, ITulm nom pi □ lei I'liuoeiu. ------ ■took o »ole«. lo d. f tf* liable •tw61TouiiUouaoee saBWft irffl .!u8 ss. 
SHMMAN'* IMPHOVBD 
CtOTHBS^WieE". 
tiVHOKS whr'* W,H P*r to bor 
one, |«t The/ 
K »re firaple In eoutrnoUoo,aad not liable toget 
0W?Tfcer«e durable 1 with proper care the? will 
lut a HArtiine, 
jd. Th«r "111 rare their 
whole flbe*. ere 17 els 
mouths la elothlngaloM, at the preeeat high pn- 
«wot oloUu. 
4th. They care a great deal of hard work. 
For mle at |T. L. KIMUALM 
2ttf Hardware store. 
GRACE'S CELEBRATED SB 
A SURE RELIEF FOR THE SUFFERER. 
This Sal re (a a vegetable preparation, invent- 
ed in the 17th century, by Da. W«. Quick, 
surgeon in King James's army. Through Ua 
agency he currd thousands of moat serious aorra 
and wounda that baffled the akill of the moat 
eminent physicians of hia day, and was regarded 
by all who knew him as n public bencfactor. 
Orace'a Cslebrated Salvo cures Bonis. 
Orace's Celebrated Salvo cures Scalds. 
0race's Celebrated Salve cam Flash Wounds. 
Grace's Celebrated Salve cures Coras. 
Orace's Celebrated Salvo cum Feloax 
Orace's Celobrated Salve earn frosea IJnba. 
Orace'a Celebrated Salva cam Wens. , 
Orace'a Celebrated Salve cum Callouses. 
Oraee'a Celobrated 8alve cum Salt Bh:ua. 
Oraee'a Celebrated Salvo cum Chiltlaias. 
Orace's Celebrated Salve cum Sore Breast 
Orace's Celebrated Salve cures Sere Lips. 
Grace's Celebrated Salvo cum Erysipelas Som. 
Oraee'a Celebrated Salva cum Abecetses. 
Orace'a Celebrated Salvo cum Ulcen. 
Orace'a Celebrated Salve cum Chapped Hands. 
Grace's Celebrated Salve cum Biagvrorms. 
And from Sores and Wound* of the most serious 
nature down to a common Pimple. It rradi- 
catea Pimples from the face, and beautifies the 
skin. There is no preparation before the publio 
that can equal thu Salvo in prompt and encr- 
getic action for the speedy cure of external dis- 
eases, as those who have tried its virtue* testify. 
Soldiers, Sailor*, and Fuhcrmcn, will ilud this 
Salve their best friend. 
It has none of the Irritating, heating proper- 
ties of other remedies but cool*, cleanses, and 
hrnls the mo*t serious Sores and Wounds. 
Every family, and cspceially tho<* containing 
children, should keep n box on band in caw or 
accident, for it will save them much trouble, 
suffering, and money. All it want* is a (air 
trial to cure old and inveterate Sores. 
WILLIAM ORACT1, 
AMESDURY, IIASS. 
Prleo 8S Ceali p*r Box. 
Each box has the above cut and the f*e>slmlls of 
the proprietor's signature attached to It, which Is 
duly coiiy-rlghted. 
M. J. Hurr if i'i., 26 Congress St Gee. C. Goodu in 
4rC*.,ll and I'J Marihall Hand Hrrkt 4 1'olltr, 
170 Washington ft., Iloston, Wholesale Agents. 
For sale by druggist* and at country stores every 
where. 
For sale In Rlddefnrd by Dr. J. Nawyer, Dr. E.G. 
Stevens. Dr. D. Smith and A. Nawjer. lyrll 
MAS I'FACTl'RED BY 
OVERCOATS FOH 
OVERCOATS FOR 
OVERCOATS FOR 
OVERCOATS FOR 
OVERCOATS FOR 
OVERCOATS FOR 
OVERCOATS FOR 
OVERCOATS FOR 
OVERCOATS FOR 
OVERCOATS FOR 
OVERCOATS FOR 
OVERCOATS FOR 
$n.oo 
«,oo 
10,00 
12,00 
14,00 
1G,00 
18,00 
20,00 
22,00 
24.00 
2G,00 
28,00 
AT n. L. 1)0WHRS', 
Main Street, Saoo. 
AX OLD HASD 
AT A- 
Custom Tailoring. 
Having vntalillihed nir« 
> Mlf In 
WnNlimgton Hlock, ilo, 3, 
I would IrtIU the patronage of my ftienrfi and 
the publio generally. 0. W DON D. 
I hare aleo the ag«noy for aereral of the beat 
Cutting i)'»U> ui». Mtf 
PARTICULAR NOTICE. 
NEW BTOCK OP 
Fresli Drug* & Medicines ! 
11IIE »ul»icrtt»er having Juat purchased a Treib Stock of l)rug«. .Medicine*. Ac., invitee the aU 
tentlon of the puollo to the attorn fact, 
J, NAWYKIt, DruggUi, 
Ulddefurd lluure llluok. 
Pure i'otanli, 
IStf Juit rccelred aud for eale by J. SAWYER. 
CURE TK1AT COUGH OF YOURS. 
Use the besl, surest and eheapest Household 
Remedy the World has ever Produced. 
HTONLYM3 CTN. PER DOTTLE..£l 
lTlndmn Zndoc Porter's 
GREAT COUGH REMEDY. 
Madame BftdOO Por. 
tflr'lCMrnllirr Bal> 
mm li warranted I! 
uk«1 according to tha 
direction*. to cur* In all 
<*"■'' ('oa K b •. L'oldi, 
Whooping r'ouxn. Ami,. 
mi. and all affections of 
the Throat and Lunga. 
Mvi'mt Mm Ptrirr'i 
Balaam la |irej»arr 1 
with all the requisite 
ear* and ■kill, from a 
combination of Ilia beat 
remedies the vegetable 
mpflfaafl«nl». Its re. 
medial qualltleaareba** 
ad on lt« power toasalrt 
Uie healthy and rigor 
ou« circulation uf the 
Mood, thro* the lang*. 
It I* not a rlolsnl remr. 
dv.bat emollient,waru»» 
Inc. aearthlnjjand eff«c. 
tire i can taken by 
the oldest peraou'or tba 
yuan (eat child. 
Vmi'mt 7.ad" rtrhrt 
HaUmm baa been In uaa 
by the j>«bllo fur nrar 
eighteen year*. and am ae«juir«w 'upmuiHn 
•Imply •'/ b*lti|f wnwwf'™ by thorn who hare 
aaed U. to their aSMd 
frtrndi and other. 
MOMT IMPORT1 Zadoc Per. 
Lar'af uratlr* wl'11" 
'■ ,0"» • prlo*wtiloli brings 
it in th« naeb 
of *r*ry on* to keep it eonrealmt 
ToruM. Tb* UM*,Jr «"• °r» ''"'I' »*>«»• will 
uror* It to 
b* worth 100 time* Its coat 
>OTIt*IS.--*«* r««" M»-*p /—l)o not b« p«riu». 
|«d to purehaae articles at 4a In ft. which do not 
KinUln the virtue* or a 13 flt. bottl* or Mada»« 
'orter'a Curative OalMia. the eoit of wanufatur* 
DC which la a* great a* that oTalnifet any other 
■edlcine | and the very low prl«« at which It la 
old makes the profit to the taller apparently small, 
ad unprincipled dealer* will *>uietlm*s rtcom« 
land other medicines on whleh their profit* are 
»rrer. unleea the customer* Inalat u 1.011 harlnx 
(ariame Portof*. and none other. Ask for Madam* 
orUr't Curat!»• lUlsam. urloe 13 ornU,and la 
irgt bottles at J> cents,aud take no other. If you 
annot cat It at on* ator* you *an at another. 
Or Hold by all Drurgtat* and tU»r* k*epera at 
1 ocnti. and In larger bottle* at 85 cent*. 
I)r. K. 0. Bterene. agent for Ulddefbrd 8. 8. 
(Itehell. airent lor Ifcwo. 
U*o. C. Uoodwln A Co., || Marshal!»t, Bo«toa. 
^.ralAgenU^rNewKngland 
ija 
llALL A RUCkKLL Proprietor*. York. 
rvYE HOUSE, Liberty St., near Cormd 
\J Bridge.Blddefbrd. Valentlae Free le»repa*»4 
border. All *olorlBf doa* by km la wmmatai 
ot to itauii 'J""1 
